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ABSTRACT
The Gram negative hacrerlal fi ~h pathogen Aeromonas salmontcida is the
causative agent of furunculosis in salmonid fishes. The lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
from A. satmontciaa, a major factor in determinin g bac terial virulence. was
incorporated into liposomes to determine the ability of these formulations to function
as delivery vehicles and immunological adjuvants in rain bow trout (Oncor hynchus
mykiss). Several aspects were considered importa nt in examining the potential of
uposomst LPS formulations as vehicles and adjuvants.
'If-Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (IH_NMR), mass spectroscopic (MS), and
pol yacrylamide gel electrophoresis (5DS-PAGE) analyses indicated that the LPS from
A. .salmonicida was consistent with the structures previously proposedfor the 0 -
antigen and the core-oligosaccharide moietiesusingconventional chemical analyses,
These studies also suggested that an unusual resonance at 0 ppm in the IH·NMR
spectrum of the LPS may relate to both the LPS and a component of the antifoaming
agent, Antifoam A™,
Incorporation studies demonstrated that LPS and PS from A, salmonicidacan
be incorporated into multi- and unilamellar vesicles composed of both positively and
negatively charged lipid to fonn llposornes of varying incorporation ratios, sizes and
temetlartties.
Riodistribution studies indicated that the uptake of LPS, Iiposomes, and
ttposomany-Incorporated LPS administered via the IV, IP and 1M routes was
primarily by the kidney and spleen in rainbow trout. Although oral administration of
the antigens resulted in the lowest overall uptake, an enhanced uptake by the liver was
observed as compared to the other tissues and organs examined. These results
propose that Iiposomes may serve as efficient delivery vehicles for LPS to the primary
hemopoietic organs of rainbow trout.
Immunization experiments demonstrated that multi- and unilamclJar vesicles
composed of both positively and negatively charged lipid are capable of prolonging
the humoral immune response to LPS from A. satmonuiaa in rainbow trout when
compared to the non-incorporated LPS.
ABx chromatography is .1 pract ical procedure for the purificat ion of rainbow
trout immunoglobulins from serum. It is likely that this protocol may headapted for
the isolation of IgM from other fish species.
Our data suggests that liposomally-incorporated LPg can safely he
administered to rainbow trout and function as delivery vehicles and immunological
adjuvants. These results propose that liposomal LPS formulations are worthy of
further investigation in terms of potential and application in rainbow trout.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Fish.diseases caused by a variety of bacterial species arc systematically
responsible for high mortalities of fish in situationscommonly encounteredin
the aquaculture and fish hatchery industr ies. Th is research project has
addressed a cell-surface antigen from the bacterium AeronlOlIa.'t salmonicido. the
causativeagent of furunculosis in rainbowtrout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). The
aimof this investigation was to explore the potential of liposome-associated
antigen formulations as a safe, economic and efficientdelivery system lor the
aquacultu re industry. Th is introduction is divided into sub-sections in order to
identify the prob lem(s), explain the rationale behind the strategies employed and
describe the objectives of this project. The chapters that follow will discuss
particular questions addressed during the course of this investigation.
Overview of Bacterial Fi sh Diseases.
Bacteria are rbiquitous in theaquatic environment where they arc
considered to playa major role in both synthetic and degradative processes.
Consequently, the severity of bacterial fishdiseases caused by a variety of
pathogenshas increased with the development and expansion of commercial
aquaculture and studies on pathogenesis, ecology, epizooitology,and disease
management are well developed. Communicable diseases of fish are most
likely to occur when susceptible host and virulent pathogen meet in the proper
environmental conditions required for induction of disease (Snleszko , 1972) and
it is believed that bacteria l diseases of fish are almost inevitably stress related.
In relation to fish, stress is defined as a stage produced by environmenta l or
other factors which extend the adaptive responses of an individual beyond the
normal range, such that its chances of surviva l are significantly reduced (Brett,
1958). Stressing factors such as crowding, poor water quality , fright, high
temperature and trauma are important in precipitating disease , particularly in
fanned populations.
A great deal of research has been concerned with the isolation,
identification and classi fication of bacterial pathogens from the tissues of fish
from farmed and wild stocks . Some virulent bacteria such as Vibrio
angui/larum and Aeromonassalmonicida are considered important primary
pathogens that are capable of inducing infection in fish which are subjected to
only limited stress . Othe r pathogens such as Aeromonas hydrophila are more
likely to infect compromised fish which are heavily stressed. Examples of
some of the major bacterial pathogens of fish and the associated diseases
induced are provided in Table 1. 1.
Ta ble 1.1. Principal Bacterial Pathogens of Fish and Associated Diseases. '"
CLASSIFICATIO N
Gram-negative facultatively
anaerobic rods
Enterobacteriaceae:
Vibrionaccae:
PATHOGEN
Edwardsiella torda
Edwardsiefloictaluri
Yersinia ruckeri
Vibrio anguillarnm
Vibrio ordafi
Vibrio salmanicida
Aeromonas salmonicida
DISEASE
edwardsiclla
septicaemia
enteric septicaemia or
catfish
enteric rcdmouni.
(ERM)
vibriosis
vibriosis
Hitra disease
furunculosis
Gram-negativeaerobic rods
Pseudomonadaccae:
Gram-positiveaerobic rods
No family
Pseudomonas fiuorescens septicaemia
Renibacleriumsalmoninarum bacterial kidncy
disease
Gram-positive faculta tively
anaerobic cocci
No family
Gram-positive anaerobic rods
Streptococus iniae
Streptococcus spp.
Endospore-forming bacteria
Clostridium botulinum
Irregular non-sporing rods
Eubacterium taranteUus
septlcaemla
type E botulism
incriminated in
neurological disease
'Reproduced withpermissionfrom Roberts, R. 1. 1993.In "Bacterial Diseases of
Fish" V. Inglis, R. J. Robertsand N. R. Bromageted's). BlackwellScientific
Publications. London. p. xvi-xvii.
Characteristics or Atromonas SlJimonicilJaand Furuncu losis Infections,
This investigation concerns the Gram-negative bacterium A. salmonicida
which is [he etiological agent of a fatal epizootic disease in sa lmonid fish called
furunculosis. A. salmonicida is a facultatively anaerobic Gra m-negat ive rod
approx imately 0.3-1.0 x 1-3 .5 JLm which is classified as a mem ber of the
v lbr icnaceae family. A. salmonicida was the first disease caus ing bacterium to
be char acterized from a trout hatchery by Emmerich and Weibel in Germany in
1894 who had originally named the bacterium Bacillus der Forellenseuche or
bacillus of contagious trout di sease. In English it was known as Bacillus
salmonicida until it was suggested (Griffin ef al ., 1953) that it be rec lassified in
the genus Aeromonas of the family Vibrionaceae. A. saJmonicida is presently
divided into three subspecies as describedby Belland and Trost (1988) :
(I) Gr oup I strains. A. salmonidda subspecies saimonicida w hich are strains
typica lly derived from salmo nid fish.
(2) Group 2 strains. A. salmonicida subspecies achromogenes which are
atypical strains derived from salmonid fish and include the forme r subspecies,
achromogenes and masoucida. Two Gram-negative microorga nisms associated
with u lcer disease (Snieszko et al, 1950) and pasturellosis (Hasten and Bullock,
1976) are recognized as being such strains.
(3) Group 3 strains. A. salmonicida subspecies IIOva which are atypical strains
associated with disease in non-salmcni d fish.
The disease resulting fro m A. salmonicida infection was te rmed
furunculosis because of the analogy with human furunculosis, w hich is a
condition marked by the presence of furu ncules or localized pyogenic infections
(Stedmans Medi cal Dictionary, Illustrated 23rd Edition, 1977). Furuncu losis
may affect all species of salmo nlds and generally appears to develop as a
septicaemia, a systemic disease caused by the multiplication of microorg anisms
in the circulating blood , and is often fatal. As seen in Figure I . I , furunculosis
results in ' boil-like' necrotic swe llings of the musculature in fish , which may
eventua lly ulcerate to develop into acute or chronic forms of the disease . Acute
development of furunculosis dis plays few external signs whereas chronic cases
may manifest darkening, letharg y, lightening of gills, ulceration and possihly
the release of necrotic tissue deb ris and bacteria. The clinical pathology
includes inflammation of the sp leen, kidney, and intestine (princ ipally in the
Figure 1.1. Furun culosis infection in brown trout (Sa/rna trut/a) ( top), and
furu ncule dissected to show the necrotic muscle containing large numbe rs of
Aer olllonas safrnonicida bacteria (bo ttom). Reproduced with permissio n from
Robe rts, R. J. 1993. In.. "Bacterial Diseases of Fish." V. Inglis, R. J. Roberts
and N. R. Brcmage (ed's). Blackwell Scientific Publications, London. p. 142.

pyloric and rectal regions), hyperemia in the swim bladder, hemmcrrhages on
the liver, eyes, and fins and severely depressed red blood cell numbers.
The specific changes that occur in fish which trigger the invasion and
multiplication of the bacteria are likely due to suppression of non-specific
immunological defences such as the reticuloendothelial system (RES) or
alte rations in the integrity of mucoid surfaces, which can provide a physical
harrier to invasion, or both. A. salmonicida ssp. salmonicida may exhibit a
cell-associated surface protein array known as thf .v-tayer, whose presence or
absence is considered to be critical in determining the virulence of a particular
bacterial strain (Ishiguro et al. 1981). A. salmonicida is also known to produce
extracellular products (ECP), which are considered to play an important role in
pathogenesis and virulence (Ellis, 1991). Among the ECP that have been
characterized are proteases (Rockey et aJ., 1988; Price et aJ. 1989), membrane-
damaging toxins which act as leucocytclysins (Fuller et al., 1977), haemolysins
(Ti thall and Munn, 1983; Titball and Munn, 1985). cytotoxins (Cipriano,
1982). and a glycerophospholipid: cholesterol acyltransferase (GCAT) (Lee and
Ellis, 1990), in addition to other factors such as amylases and phospholipases
(Campbell et aJ., 1990) and lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Maclntyre et al .• 1980).
Collectively. bacterial ECP (summarized in Table 1.2) may pennit the
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Table 1.2. Extracel lular Products (ECP) or Aeromonas salmonicidu ssp.
salmoniridll.
Proteases
70 kDa protease (caseinase, serine protease)
Gelatinase (metalloenzyme)
Membrane-damaging toxins
Leucocytolysln
Cytotoxic glycoprotein
Glycerophospholipid: cholesterol acyttransfcrasc (GCAT)
GCAT/lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
Haemolysins (T-lysin, H-lysin)
Othe r Factors
LPS
Esterases
Amylases
Ribonucleases
Glucosidases
Mannosidase
Alkaline phosphatase
Phospholipase
Lysophospholipase
"'Modifiedwith permission from Ellis, A. E. 1991. An appraisal or the extracellular
toxins of Aeromonas safmonicida ssp. safmonicida. J. Fish Dis. 14:265-277.
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bacterium to rapidly overcome the leucocyticdefence systems of the blood
resulting in the destruction of engulfing macrophages and monocytes, lysis of
lymphocytes and digestionof muscle protein and glycogen. The bacteria may
then be transported through the vasculature to localize in various organs.
Overvi ew of the Mammal ian Immune System.
The material contained in this section is a brief review of the mammalian
immune system and has been written using the following immunology texts:
Alberts et at. 1989; Benjamini and Leskowitz, 1991; Coleman et at., 1984 ;
Kimball, 1986; andKuby, 1994. The material obtained from other sources are
cited accordingly. The mammalian immune system consistsora network of
lymphoid organs, tissues and cells and the products of those CE lis such as
cytokines, cytotoxic substances and antibodies. The primary lymphatic organs
of the mammalian immune systemare the bone marrow and the thymus, where
immature lymphocytes differentiate into antigen-
sensitive, mature Ban d T lymphocytes, respectively. The principal secondary
lymphatic organs of the mammalian immune system are the spleen and the
regional lymph nodes while other secondary lymphoid organs include the
adenoids. tonsils, Peyer's patches of the small intestine and the appendix.
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Bone marrow is found in the cavities of most bones in the human body
and is the site of production of all major blood cell types, termed hemopoiesis.
Hemopoietic marrow consists of sinusoids arranged peripherally around a
central vein. The precursors of the diffe rent blood cell lines, or blast cells. and
their more mature descendants are found within the sinusoids . Bone marrow
contains intermediate and mature forms of erythrocytes, granu locytes,
monocytes, lymphocytes and megakaryocytes. In addition 10 the progen itor
cells for each blood type. the bone marrow contains stem cells, a genera lized
progenitor cell capable of yielding any of the blood cell lines. The bone
marrow also provides a microenvironment for antigen-independent
differentiation of B lymphocytes , which display an extensive repertoire of
antigen receptors (immunoglobulin, Ig) at maturity . Mature B lymphocytes
leave the bone marrow to circu late in the blood or lymph or to reside in other
lymphoid organs .
The mammalian thymus is a flat, bilobed organ located high in the
thoracic cavity which consists of a reticular networ k filled with a mass of
lymphocytes and a small number of epithelial cells . The thymus, considered a
critical organ of the immune system. consists of many lobules. each con taining
a cortex. or outer region . and a medulla. or central region. The thymus
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providesan environment for antigen-independent maturationand development
of T (thymus-derived) lymphocytes that prompt cell-mediated immunity and
regulate most humoral and cell-mediated responses . Progenito r lymphocytes
migrate through the bloodst ream from the bone marrow to the thymus for the
maturation process. Only about 5% of the cells produced survive to eventually
leave the thymus as functional ant igen-reactive T cells. The remainder of the T
ce lls formed are eliminated by selection processes which allow only T cells
respons ive to foreign antigenic pep tides associated with self MHC to be
released from the thymus.
The spleen of mammals is a large. encapsu lated, lymphoid organ which
filters out antigens that enter the bloodstream, The spleen is largely responsible
for the destruction of old and damaged red blood cells and is also a major site
for mount ing immune responses. The cortex of the spleen, which is composed
of lymphoid tissue or white pulp, contains packed lymphoctes and is the area
where immune responses are gene rated. Blood and (associated antigens) is
deposited in the white pulp where the interaction between antigen , antigen-
trapping phagocytes, and lymphocytes sets the stage for an immune response.
T he medu lla consists ot erythroid tissue or red pu lp and is the area where old
and defect ive red blood cells are destroyed and removed.
The lymph nodes are small bean-shaped organs that are located at the
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major junctions in the lymphatic system and serve as filte rs for lymph. Like
the thymus, lymph nodes consist of an outer cortex and an inner rnedula.
When anitgens enter the lymph node via an afferent lymphatic vessel they may
be trapped and phagocytosed by the mac rophages . Ant igen stimulation results
in the different iation of lymphocytes and plasma cells. p roducing an enrichment
of lymph leaving the node through the efferent lymphatic vessel with antibodies
and lymphocytes.
The ultimate target of all immune responses is aa antigen. a foreig n
substance that can be specifically bound by antibody or T cell receptors. The
immune response is a dual system. involving both anlibody-media ted (humoral)
and cell mediated responses.
Humoral immune responses involve immunoglobulins (lg) that arc
expressed on the cell surface o f B lymphocytes and function as antigen-b inding
receptors . When mature B lymphocytes specifically recognizes antigen, the B
cell internalizes some of the antigen through receptor-mediated endocytosis.
The antigen is processed by the B cell and is presented on the cell surface as a
complex of peptide with major histocompatibility (MHC) proteins (see below),
which is recognized by antigen specific helper T cells (Til)' The interaction
between B cell and T cell triggers the secretion of a variety of lymphokines
which activates the d ivision and differentiation of the B cells. This process
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generates a population of plasma cells and memory B cells and enhances
antibodyproduction. Plasma cells produceand secrete specific antibodiesthat
circulate in the bloodstreamand specifically bind to the antigen that induced
their production. A proportionof the B cells transform back into resting,
mature B cells knownas memorycells. that are capable of beingactivated for a
subsequentand more rapid response. Binding of antigensby antibodiesinhibits
the ability of antigens to bind to receptorson target cells. The antigen-antibody
complexalsoenhances ingestionof the microorganismby phagocyticcells or
activate a systemof blood proteinsknowncollectivelyas complement.
Complementproteins undergo a cascadeof proteolytic reactions that result in
the assembly of membranearrackcomplexes that destroy microorganisms.
Followingantigen recognitiona biphasicantibody responseoccurs which
is characterizedby a lag period when antibodyis not detectable, followedby a
stage in whichantibody levels rise markedly. A plateau with stabilized
antibody levels is reached and this is followed by a period of decline. This
primary response consists of IgM and IgG antibody isctypesalthoughthe
production of IgM precedesthe productionof IgG. On second exposure to an
antigen, memory cells are responsible tor a more rapid, more pronounced, and
longer lastingsecondary responsewhich is predominatelyIgG. The conversion
from a responsewhich is predominatelyIgM to one that is primarily IgG is
16
termed isorype switching . The anamnestic or memory response is the result of
many more specific clones of memory B cells produced by the initial antigenic
stimulation. The affinity of the antibodies produced in a secondary response is
usually much greater (as much as 100· 10 lOOO-fold) than those produced in a
primary response. This process is known as affinity maturation and is believed
10 be a result of somatic mutation and antigen selection of high-affinity clones .
Affinity maturation and isotype switching are known 10 lead to more effective
elimination of pathogens.
Cell-media ted immune responses involve the produc tion of specialized T
lymphocytes that react with antigens on the surface of othe r cells. Cell-
mediated immune responses may be involved in host protectio n against bacteria,
viruses, fungi, parasites and cancer cells, as well as hypersens itivity reactions.
rejection of histoincompatible tissues, and autoimmune diso rders. The initial
signal that cells have been infected is accomplished by molecules that transport
peptides of the invading microbe 10the surface of the infected cell. These
transporters are proteins of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) of
genes. MHC molecules, synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum, have deep
grooves that conform 10 peptides that have been synthesized by an infected cell
or produced by intracellula r degradation of a foreign particle that bas been
ingested . After binding, the foreign peptide-MHC complexes migrate to the
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ce ll surface . MHC molecules arc divided into two classes designated class I
and class II MHC molec ules. Class I MHC molecules are found on almost all
types of cells whereas class II MHC molecules appea r only on cells involved in
an immune response, suchas macrophages andB lymphocytes. The foreign
peptide-self MHC complex es displayed by an infected cell are recognized by
receptors on the T cell. The structure of the T cell receptor is similar to the
membrane-bound ant ibody molecule that acts as the receptor on B cells
although T cell receptors recognize only foreign peptide-self MHC complexes.
There are two subpopulations of T cells, each execut ing d istinct functions and
catego rized by the closte r determinant (CD) differentiation antigens displayed
on their surface. These T cells are designa ted as helper (Tff ) and cytotoxic T
(TC> ce lls. T cells displa,ying the CD4 glycoprotein gene rally function as Tn
ce lls whereas those displaying CDS generally function as Tc cells. Class I
MHC complexed to a foreig n peptide on the surface of an infected cell is
rsccognized by T cells which are phenotypica lly COB. Comp lexes of class II
MHC with a foreign peptide are recognized by T cells that are phenotyp ically
CD4 . Unlike COBT cells. CD4 T cells do ncr di rectly kill the cell but activa te
antigen presenting cells (APe) to destroy the cell (Janeway, 1993). Upon
recognition of a peplide~MHC II complex, Tff cells are activate d to secre te a
variety of Iymphokines thereby acting as effector cells that may activate B cells,
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Tc cells and macrophages. Two mouse Til cell subsets have been identiticd by
the lymphokines which they secrete when activated and are categorized as Till
and TII2 cells (Janeway, 1993). Till cells are thought to be involved in
delayed-type hypersensi tivity (.oTH) reactions and the act ivation of Tc cells
(Janeway, 1993). In a DTH reaction, Till recognizing certain pcptide-MHC II
complexes differentiate into T cells known as TDTlI following primary
sensitization with antigen. This process lakes 1-2 weeks and is followed by the
secretion of a variety of lymphokines which function to attract and activate
macrophag es, induce hematopoiesis of monocytes and neutroph ils, and stimulate
the extravasation o f circulating monocytes and neutrophile. DTH is manifested
by redness and swelling of the lesion at the site of antigen administration, takes
longer to develop than antibody-mediated responses and plays an important rille
in host protection. The Iymphokines secreted by activated Till cells may also
induce Tc cells that have recognized peptide~MHC I complexes to diffe rentiate
into cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL). CTl recognize and eliminate infected
target cells by releasing chemicals that cause membrane damage resulting in the
destruction cf those cells. TIl2 cells are thought to be involved as helpers for B
cell activation. T,,2 cells recognize peptide-MHC U comp lexes on the surface
of antigen-presenting cells (APe) which include B lymphocytes, rnacrophagcs
and dendritic cells. The contact between TII2 and B cells results in the
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secretion of lymphokines that activate the B cells, stimulate B cell proliferation
and induce B cells to mature into antibody secreting cells. Other T cells, which
have been identifiedas CD8+ T cells. were originally referred to as supressor T
cells (1.0. These T cells induce suppression of an immune response leading to
a downward modulation of immuneresponsesor diminish the reactivity of APe
with other T cells. However, there has been no solid evidence to support the
hypothesis that this supression is mediated by a distinct 1 5 cell population.
Antigens that require interactions with T cells in order to generatean
immuneresponsearc knownas thymus-dependent (TO) antigens. Some
antigens, referred to as thymus-independent (TI) antigens, can induce B cel1
proliferation in the absence of TH cells and APe . These antigens have
repeating antigenicdeterminants and can stimulateB cells directly by
crosslinking surface receptors for antigen. The resulting response produces low
affinity antibodies of the IgM class. Most evidencesuggests that LPS is a TI
antigen which acts as a polyclonal activatoror mitogen for B cells resulting in
antibody production of a wide range of specificities (Morrison and Rudbach,
1981).
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Compa rison Between The Immune Systems of Mam mals and Fish.
The immune system of fish has not been as extensive ly studied as the
mammalian immune system, although in the last twenty years there has been
increasing interest in the immune mechanisms of fish because of the expansion
of the aquaculture industry. The immune system of fish is less complex than
that of mammals although there has been a substantial amount of data generated
that suggests that there are strong correspondences between the immune systems
of fish and mammals.
The primary lymphoid organs of teleost fish are the kidney. spleen.
thymus, the lymphoid tissue of the digestive tract, blood and lymph (Dotson .
1984). In fish, like mammals. cell lineages of immune and blood cells begin
with the stem cells. Fish do not possess bone marrow but exhibit well
developed bone marrow-like mlcroenvironments in the kidney and spleen (Ellis.
1982) containing antibody pro ducing cells and phagocytes, cells whose origins
are in bone marrow in mamma ls (Rijkers , 1981). In releosts , the spleen is
capable of antigen trapping, a process concerned with the de velopment of
immunological memory (Ellis , 1988). The thymus of fish has many featu res of
a mammalian thymus and is composed of differentiating lymphocytes,
macrophages and epithelioid cells (Ellis, 1982).
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Studies in rainbowtrout (Kaastrupet al., J988; Hayden and warr. 1985)
and channel catfish (Ellsaesser et al., 1988) have demonstrated that peripheral
blood lymphocytescan be separated Intotwo subpopulations. One of these
expresses membranebound immunoglobulins or antigen-binding receptors
(mlg") and is analogousto B cells while the other is (mlg-)and is analogous to
T cells. Those studiesadditionallydemonstratedthe presence of accessory cells
including macrophagesand monocytes. Studies in chan nel catfish have
demonstrated that immuneresponses to LPS require the presence of mIg+
lymphocytesand monocyres whereas immuneresponses to known TD antigens
such as concanavalin(ConA) require both mlg" and mlg' lymphocytesas well
as monocytes (Miller et ai., 1985). This study suggests that LPS is a TI
antigen in fish as well as mammals.
In mammals, five lsorypesof immunoglobulin (JgG. M. A, D. E) are
known. whereas only one has been identified in teleost fish. This
immunoglobulin is a terramerof approximately 700 kDa and is classified as
IgM becauseof its similarity to mammalianIgM with respect to subunit
structure and molecular weight (Voss et at.• 1980; Lobb and Clem, 1983;
Aranassovand Borev, 1988). Secondaryimmuneresponses (defined by higher
antibody titres) have been reported in several fish species (Aviation, 1969;
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Trump and Hildemann, 1970; Ambrosius and Frenze l, 1972: Arkoos h and
Kaattari , 1991) although the proce sses such as lsotype switching and affinity
maturat ion are apparen tly absent (Kaattarri , 1994). In addition, differences in
serum antibody concentrations between primary and secondary exposures to
antigen are not as pronounced as they appear to be in mammals (Do tson ,
1984).
Cellular antigen processing events in fish arc believed 10 be similar 10
those in mammal s (Va llejo et at., 1992). Studies in channel catfish have
confirmedthe presence of APe which takeup and degradeantigen. and
subsequentl y pre sent fragments of the antigen to specific lymphocytes (mig") by
molecules whic h resemb le MHC (Vallejo etat., 1992). The existence of MHC
mole cules has not been confirmed in teleosts although putative class J and class
II MHC genes have recen tly been identified in carp (Kaufman et al. , 1990).
There are other resemblances between the immune systems of fish and those of
higher verteb rates. Nonaka et at., (1981) demonstrated that rainbow trout had
a mul tlcomponem complement system which can form a lytic membra ne auack
system similar to the one in mammal s. In addition, phagocytic activity has
been described in cell population s of salmonid fish including the monocyte .
macrophage cell lineage and neu trophils (Griffin, 1983; Suzuki, 1984, O 'Neil ,
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J985) as well as lhymocytes (Suzuki, 1984). Recent evidence also suggests that
fish leukocytes secre te a cytokine with macrophage activating factor (MAP)
activity (Graham and Secombes, 1988) that is analogous to mammalian
interferon -gamma (lF N) (Graham and Seccmbes , 1990).
Overv iew of Anti-Furunculosis Vaccin e Developm ent .
The first substantiated attempts to develop an anti-furunculosis vacc ine
were per formed by Duff in 1942 (Duff, 1942). Subsequently, attempts to treat
furunculosis outbreaks induced in salmo nid fish by A. sa/monicida infections
involved the use of chemotherapeutic agents and ant ibiotics. These approaches
were generally ineffective as they proved to be expe nsive and were of only
short-term benefit. However. the most consequentia l drawback of chemical and
antibiotic treatment against bacterial disease was the potential of the genera tion
o f drug-resistant strains of bacterial pathogens (Snieszko and Bullock, 1957;
Aoki et al ., 1970). More recently, as a logical alternative to chemical
treatmen t, vaccination programs have been initiated to induce protection against
furunculosis in the aquaculture industry .
Many approaches have been explored for development of vaccines for
fish. As a measure of prevention agains t various infectious organisms , these
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strategies have included immunizations with o-antigen preparations (Anderson
and Jenney, 1991), adjuvanted whole-cell bacterial formulations (Tatner, 1990;
Bogwald et al.• 1991; Niki et 01.• 1991), isolated ECP (Hastings and Ellis.
1988; Lund et al . , 1991). LPS (Velji et 01.• 1990). polysaccharides (Robenscn
et 01.• 1990; Yana et al.• 1991), glycoconjugales (Banoub et al .• 1989) and oral
enteric coaled vaccines (Wong et al .• 1992). Vaccines developed against some
bacterial diseases of fish (e.g. vibriosis) have been quite effective in inducing
protection (Vclji et 01., 1990; Bogwald et al . , 1991; Wong et (/1.• 1992) .
However, despite a considerable amount of research that has produced some
encou raging results regarding immunity to A . salmomcida (Olivier et al., 1985 ;
Adams et at.• 1988) and the existence of commercially available anti-
furunculosis vaccines, heavy losses of cultured salmonids due 10 furunculosis
continue to occur (Ellis, 1988). Having the ability 10 induce Immunosuprcssion
within its host (Porrcau et al., 1986), A. salmonicida is an efficient pathogen
and accordingly, an inefficient antigen in terms of stimulating protective
immunity in salmonid fishes.
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LPS as a Candidate for Vaccine Development.
As described above. there aTC several components whichcan be isolated
from the cell envelopeof A. salmonicida that contribute to bacterialvirulence
and allow the organism to inducea diversity of pathophysiological effects
(discussed briefly below). The ECP each have distinct functions and, logically ,
one componentOr a combination of several componentscould potentially be
utilized in formulating an anti-furunculosis vaccine. As alluded to previously,
vaccinescomposedof wholecell bacterialpreparations(Bogwaldet at., 1991;
Wong et al., 1992) or extracellular components(Velji et ai.• 1990) have been
quite effective in inducingprotectionin salmonids againstother pathogensbut
efforts to induce protectionagainstA. salmonielda have been only moderately
successful (Ellis, 1988; Kennedy-Stoskopf, 1993).
Throughout the course of this study. we have utilizedLPS as the
antigenic componentin our fonnulations. LPS is a significantcell surface
antigen from A. salmonicidaand a prominent factor in determining virulence of
Gram-negativebacteria (Luderitzet al., 1966 a.b). Our attemptswere directed
at inducing enhancedserum autl-Ll'S antibody responses, which might
consequently lead 10the generation improved levels protectionagainst A.
satmonicida in fish. LPS, the outermostconstituentof Gram-negativebacteria,
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is a complex macromolecule composed of both toxic and immunogenic moieties
(discussed in the following section). LPS, is also known to be essential to
bacterial viability and mutants that are unable to produce LPS are not viable.
Because of its crucial role and its exposed position . LPS represents an
ideal target of disease -producing bacteria for antibodies and appears to he a
reasonable choice as the major component for a formulation designed to
modulate the immunity against A. salmonicida infections in rainbow trout .
Structural Properties of LPS.
LPS is sy nthesised exclusively by Gram-negadve bacteria and exists as a
complex amphiphili c macromolecu le firmly bound to the cell wall represen ting
the outermost constituent of the cute r membrane (Rietschel and Brade, 1992).
LPS was first described as an endotoxin by Richard ? feiffer (1892) while
examining Vibrio cholerae. Pfeiffer used this ter m to distinguish this heat-
resistant toxic substance from exotoxin. which was descr ibed earlie r as the heat-
labile toxic materia l released from live bacteria in growing cultures or acute
infections . Endotoxin, in contrast 10 exotoxin , is released only during ce ll
death or bacterial cell multiplication when bacteria undergo disintegration. In
the 1940's , the tenn lipopolysaccharide was introduced based on the chemistry
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of the macr omolecul e, and accordingly, the terms LPS and endotoxin are
frequently used synonymously. It has been demonstrated that LPg can bind to
mammalianerythrocytes without causing haemolysis (Nerer, 1956) while it has
been sugges ted that there is a relationship between the lethal effects of
endotoxin in vivo and its affinity for erythrocytes (Hill and Weiss. 1964).
Comparati ve studies on the toxicity of E, coli LPS indicated that this LPS was
more toxic to mammals than to fish (Berzci et al•• 1966). Recently, it was
reported tha t salmon id erythrocytes were susceptible to lysis by bacterial LP g
from several species (Lee and Ellis, 1991).
It has been estimated that one bacteri al cell conta ins approximately 3 .5 x
1O~ LPS molecules occupying an area of 4 .9 Itm1 (Rietschel et ol; 1994) which
can amount to three-quarters of the surface area in the case of an E. coli cell
(total surface area , 6.7 p.m2) (Rietschel ttl at ; 1994) . Classically, LPS from
smooth (wild-type) strains of bacter ia (S-LPS) can be viewed as an amphiphili c
molecule composed of three covalently linked segments: the O-antigen , the core
oligosaccharide, and lipid A as originally proposed by Luderl tz et at. (1966b)
(Figure t . 2 .). Each moiety of LPS manifests a distinct composition,
biosynthesis and biological function. The lipid A comp onent is embedded in
the outer membrane of bacterial cells whereas the polysaccharide portion
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FIGURE 1.2. A} A schematic representation of the outer membrane of Gram-
negative bacteria, B) The general architechtureof Gram-negative bacterial
lipopolysaccharide. R indicates the locations of the fatty acids. Reproduced with
permission from Rietschcl, E. T., and Bradc, H. 1992. Bacterial cndotoxins.
Scientific American. 267:54-61.
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protrudes into the extracellular environment. The O-antigen (also referred to as
the O-specific chain) is the most variable segment of the molecule and the part
that can evoke specific immune reactions. Typically, the chain consists of 20
to 40 repeating units that include up to eight sugars per unit (Ludcritz et at.•
1966b; Nowotny, 1984). The O-antigen differs from one bacterial species 10
the next and between different strains of the same species. The types ami the
sequence of sugars within the a-antigenicchain and the number of repealing
units often differ and therefore may generate production of diverse antibodies.
The core oligosaccharide which is divided into two regions. is neither as
variable nor as immunogenic as the O-antigen chain, although antibody
production can be stimulated in response to mutant (from rough strains) LPS
(R-LPS) which lack O-antigen (Luderitz eral. ,1966b; Nowotny, 1984). The
inner core is linked to lipid A via 3-deoxy-D-manno-2-octulosonic acid (KDO)
and is mostly composed of heptoses whereas the outer core is linked \0 the
O-antigen. One of the chief characteristics of the core oligosaccharide is its
substitution by phospho, pyrophospho, and ethanolamino residues which
express a net negative charge that may have important physiological
implications.
The lipid A moiety of LPS is the least variable and the most examined of
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the structural units. It is virtually always composed of a glucosamine
disacchar ide with attached phosphare(s) and fatty acids although the number of
fatty acids and the sites of attachment are variable. It is generally accepted that
lipid A is responsible for the toxic propertiesof LPS since endotoxlns
consisting of only lipid A and KDO are as toxic and pyroge nic as molecules
that comprise a full polysaccharide (Brade et al., 1986) . In addition. it appears
that structural derivatives of lipid A are not as potent as native lipid A.
indicating that at least the entire lipid A component and not some particular
fraction of it is needed for maximal endotoxic activity (Brade et at., 1986).
Physiological Effects of LPS .
When bacterial ce lls multiply. or when they die or lyse, LPS is secreted
from thc cell surface. This liberated LPS is capable of recruiti ng host cells
such as macrophagcs and monocyres that can be activated to secrete mediator
molecules which elicit a divers ity of responses. In mammals, it is believed that
there extsts a number of potential specific LPS membra ne receptor s (for a
review, see Lynn and Golenbock, 1992). In one model, circu lating endotoxins
bind to a molecule know n as LPS-binding protein (LBP) (Wright et al., 1989)
and the resulting LPS·LBP complex is subsequently anchored with a receptor
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on the surface of macrophages and monocytes. referred to as CD14 (Wright et
al. , 1991). Consequently, the activated host cells release a small protein called
tumor necrosis factor alpha (cachectin) (TNF). When admi nistered to
mammals, purified TNF ca n induce some of the harmful effec ts originally
attributed to LPS such as fever and shock and can also recruit various defensive
cells to sites of infection and efficiently destroy tumor ce lls (Beutler et at.,
1986; Old , 1988). LPS-st imulated macrophages also release interlcukin-I (IL-
l) (Dinarello, 1984), IL-6 and Il...8 (Rietschel and Brade, 1992) which exert
many of the same effects as TNF . These cells also secre te a variety of lipids.
such as prostag landin ~. thromboxanc A1 and platelet..activating factor (PAF),
which may contribute to fever aO'.I regulate the activity of immune system cells
(Rietschel et at., 1980). Stimulation of macrophages by endotoxin may also
produce oxygen free radicals which, when present on the cell surface or
intracellularly, may contribute to microbial destruction (D ijkstra et ai., 1989).
In mammals, the effects of moderate levels of the mediators mentioned above
can be beneficial anct may aid in the recovery process with mild fever,
stimulation of the immune system and microbial killing. If infection is severe
and large amounts of LPS accumulate in circu lating blood, large quantities of
those mediators are released and harmful physiological effec ts such as violent
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fever . hypotension, disseminated blood clotting and lethal shock can result
(Rietschel and Brede. 1992). These mediators have paracrine effects at the
local cellular level which may be importan t in stimulating and regulatin g
specific immunity.
It has been shown that fish display enhanced resistance to LPg from E.
colias compared to mammals (Berczi etat.• 1966). Similarly, Patterson and
Fryer (1974) demo nstrated that LPS from A. salmonicida was toxic to mice but
not toxic to coho salmon at the same doses. It appears then, that LPS may be
more toxic to mammals than fish, rega rdless of the origin of the LPS (isolated
from human or fish pathogens) .
The Weakness of LPS as an Antigen.
One disadvantage in developing LPS·based vaccines is th at LPS is a TI
antigen in both mammals (Mo rrison and Rudbach, 1981) and fish (Miller et at.,
19!1;5) . Certainly. humoral im munity plays a role in providing resistance to
some of the harmful effects of LPS although the response appears to be limited
(Elkins et ai., 1989). T-cell mediated immunity is also consid ered to be of
prime importance to the enhancement of protective immunity aga inst bacterial
disease. It is believed that intr acellul ar bacter ial multiplication is contro lled by
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the presenceof activated macrophages(generatedas a result of T-cell mediated
response) or cytotoxicT ceilsor both which can destroy infected cells (Hahn
and Kaufman, 1981). Therefore. in efforts to enhancethe immunogenicity of
LPS from A. salmonicida, we have investigated the practicalityof the
incorporationof the LPS macromolecule into phospholipidbilayer vesicles
(Iiposoro-t I as will be discussed below.
Applications of L1posomes.
Liposomeswere originally described by Banghamand Horne (1964) who
recognized that in aqueousenvironments, phospholipid films would
spontaneously form closed structures that encapsulated part of the aqueous
medium in their interior. Hydrophobic interactionsbetweenthe phospholipids
are the primarydriving force for the formationof ltposomeswhen they arc
confronted with water. Liposomes may differin their size, composition,
charge, and lamellanty. A wide range of compounds may be incorporated into
either the lipidor trapped aqueous space, and such flexibility has presented
several potential applications to scientific investigators.
Initially. Iiposomes were attractive to biophysicists as model systems for
biologicalmembranes. The lipid bilayer structuresof Iiposomes mimic the
lS
barrier pro perties of biomernbranes , and th erefore, they offered the potential of
exam ining thebehaviour o f membra nes of known composition . Liqu id-
c rystalline bilayers are generally permeab le 10hyd rophobic and small non-
electrolyte . water-soluble molecules . The fluidity of the lip id bilayer, which is
influ enced by mem brane lip id compos ition , is critical in de termining the rate of
d iffusion across the membran e. Fo r instance, decreasing acy l chain length and
inc reasing acyl chain unsaturation in crease s fluidity whereas increasin g acy l
cha in length and decreasing acyl chain unsa ruration willred uce fluid ity (Dav is
and Keoug h, 1984a; Davis and Keo ugh, 1985). Introduction of cholesterol
(Dav is and Keough . 1984b; Davis and Keough, 1986) and a-tocophero l
(N akagawa t t al ., 1980) into lipid bilayers also effectively reduces fluidity ,
thereby en hancing bilayer s tability . Thus. by altering the lip id compos ition of
the bilayer or the material incorporated, it waspossible Co es tablish differences
in membra ne prope rties. Model membranes have facilitated the stu dy of the
lipid-pro tein interactions oc curring in biological membranes and have been used
in a multitude of research projects concernin g membrane structure and function.
Liposomes have bee n adapted to numerous other potentia l ap plications ,
inc luding their use as vehicles to achieve specific delivery of therapeu tic d rugs
to target organs, to reduce toxicity of antimicrobial, antivira l and
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chemothera peutic agents, or to poten tiate the immunogenicity of antigenic
substances, that is. to act as immunol ogical adjuvants . Accordingly, -rherc have
been a myri ad of drugs and antigens incorporated into liposomes 10 ac hieve
those objec tives and several examples of these formulations arc prov ided in
Table 1.3.
Because of their biodegradable and non-toxic nature. lipcsomcs can be
safe ly administered without serio us s ide effe cts (Soulier et al., 1989) and have
been frequently used as drug delivery vehicles. One of the basic goa ls of
chemical therapeutics is to deliver the drug efficiently andspecifically to Ute
site of disease. Some drugs may be delivered in their free form whereas others
requi re a carrier such as a Iiposome in orde r 10 reach and en ter their final
destin ation because a) they are rapidl y cleared from the area of introd uction or
the circ ulation or b) they are obstruc ted by biological barriers which they
cannot permeate. Liposomes are regarded as suitable carriers because they can
serve as a depot syst em for the susta ined release of an associated com pound.
In addition, Iiposomes can alter the b iodistr ibution of biologically activ e
substances (Proffitt et oi., 1983; Liu and Huang, 1992), protec t the enclosed
materials from inactivation by the host defe nse mechan isms (Heath et at.,1980;
Gabizon, 1992; Ahmad et ai., 1993; Vaage etai., 1993) and decreas e the
Tahle 1.3. Diversity of Materials Incorporated into Liposomes and their
AssociatedApplications.
Sit e Specific Dru g Delivery
Doxorubicin (Gabizon, 1992; Ahmad et 01., 1993; vaage et al.• 1993)
Epirubicin (Gabizcn, 1992)
Vincristine(Vaage et 0/., 1993)
Mcthotrexate-Bvaspartate (Heath £1af, ,1980)
Reduced Drug Toxicity
Act inomycin D (Kaye el ai., IlJ81)
Adriamycin (Gabizon et al ., 1982)
Aminoglycosides (Fountain et at., 1981)
Ampicillin (Bakker-Woudenberg et oi., 1985)
S'caztdo-St-deoxythymtdine (AZT) (Philips et al .• 1991)
Cytosine arabinoside (Mayhewerat.. 1978)
Methotrexate (Kaye e:at., 1981)
Oxytetracycline (Gruner et a/.,I98S)
Penicillin (Gregoriad is, 1973)
Immunological Modulation
Diptheria toxin (Allison and Gregoriadis, 1974)
Epstein-Barr virus glycoprotein(Epstein et aJ., 1985)
Hepatitis B surface antigen (Mancsis et al .• 1979 )
Influenza virus envelopes (Gregorladls et al .. 1992)
Neisseria gonorrnoeaeproteins(Kersten et aJ., 1988)
Salmonella typhimurium LPS (Desiderio and Campbell, 1985)
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detrimental side effects of some drugs (Gregorladis, 1973: Mayhew et al.•
1978; Fountain et al., 1981; Kaye et at.• 198 1; Gabizon et al.. 1982 ; Bakker -
Woude nberg et af., 1985; Gruner et at .•1985; Philips et 01. • 1991).
Another significant prospect for liposomes. and the most releva nt to this
study, is their potential as immunological adjuvants for the enhancement o r
modulation of immune responses to various ant igens. Adjuvants are a diverse
class of compounds wh.ch can enhance immune responses to particu lar
antige ns. They include alum inum hydroxide (alum), Preunds incomplete
adjuva nt (FIA), Freunds comp lete adjuvant (FCA) , saponins complcxcd to
cholesterol (immune stimulating complexes, ISCOMS). and muramyl dipeptide
(M DP) . Lip id A is also a potent adjuvant and therefore, LPS is considered as
an antigen that car ries its own adjuvant (Chilier et al., 1973). However, some
of these adjuvants, including lipid A, are toxic in mammals and may cause a
wide range of side effects such as granulomas , acute and chronic inflammation.
cytolysis, pyrogenicity and arthritis in mamma ls (Gregoriadis , 1990) . The
toxicity of these adjuvant compounds is clearly a detriment, and since llposcm cs
are non-toxic, those harmful side effects might be circumve nted with the use of
liposomally-i ncorporate d LPS (Dijkstra et at., 1989 ; Pctrov et al., 1992).
Allison and Gregor iadis (1974) demonstrated that antibody titres to
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diplheria toxin were much higher when the protein was administered in the
liposome-Inccrporated form than when the protein was administered in the free
form. Subsequently, the adjuvant effect of Iiposomcs has been demonstrated
with a wide spectrum of biologicaly active substances. including LPS from a
variety of bacterial species, to potentiate immune response and stimulate host
defence mechanisms (see Table 1.3.). Because of the structural properties of
LPS, it is possible that this macromoleculecan either be trapped in the aqueous
compartments between the lipid bilayersor embeddedwithin the lipid bilayer
via the lipid A moiety with the carbohydrate moiety protruding from the
liposomal surface. Thus, the use of Iiposomal LPS as vaccines has potential
because of the efficiencywith which the LPS can be delivered to the
macrophages of the RES by the Iiposomes (see below), and the capacityof
liposomes to act as immunological adjuvants resulting in an intensified
presentation of LPS molecules to the host immune cells. The latter may be the
most attractive featureof liposomes. Evidence in mammalian models suggests
that liposomcs can influence the immune response to an associatedprotein
antigen 10 promote the generation of specific Tccell mediated immune responses
(Tom, 1981; Garcon and Six, 1991). This phenomenon is likely due to the
increased internalization of liposorne-incorporated antigens by macrophages
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which allows for an increased antigenpresentation to T cells (Harding ('1at.,
1991; Collins et al., 1992). It has been suggested that adjuvants may stimulate
accessory cells. such as macrophagesor other APe, 10 produce soluble
substances (cytoktnes) or membranemolecules thai provide important co-
stimulation of T cells (Therien ct ai.• 1991) . As macrophagcsavidly and
efficiently take up Ilposomes. it is postulated that macrophages serve as antigen-
presenting cells for liposomal antigens (van Rooijen and Su, 1989; Alving,
1987). Further, Desiderio and Campbell (1985) reported that intraperitoneal
administration of liposomal LPS from Salmonella typhimurium could modulate
the host immune response in mice in favor of cell-mediated immunity, resulting
in increased levels of protection against salmonellosis. Another study however,
concluded that vesicles that contained LPS were not as efficient as vesicles
coated with outer membrane proteins (containing residual quantities of LPS) in
generating anti-LPS antibody responses when administered orally or intranasally
to mice (Brownlie et at., 1993).
Categories and Methods for Preparat ion of Liposomes.
With the many potential uses presented by these model membranes, the
therapeutic applications of liposomes depend on the physical integrity ami
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stability of the lipid bilayer structure. There are three major categories of
liposomcs which can be prepared by numerous techniques and the resulting
vesicles may be large. or small, and of unilamellar or multilarnellar nature as
illustrated in Figur e 1.3 . Multilamellar vesicles (MLV), composed of
numerous concentri c bilayers. are produced from mechanical agitation of a
d ispersion of dried lipid with an aqueous phase . Mechanical agitation is the
simplest method for production of MLV that produc es a suspension of large
Iiposomcs that are very heterogenous in size and exhibit a relatively low level
of aqueous encapsulation. The aqueous encapsulation of materials into MLV
can be improved by the dehydrat ion-rehydration method (Kirby and
Gregoriadis, 1984). This technique involves mixing Iiposomes with the
material to be encapsulated, followed by lyophilization and rehydration.
Another application of this procedure is to add the aqueous solution containing
the material to be encapsulated with an ethanolic solution of lipid , which is then
dried and gradually hydrated (Gruner et aI., 1985). In addition, the freeze-
thaw procedure which involves the repetitive freezing of MLV followed by
thawing at 4or'C can result in vesicles with enhanced trapping properties (Mayer
et ai.• 1985). Small unilamellar vesicles (SUV) can be produced by sonication
of MLV (Abramson et ai., 1964) or by extrusion through a French press
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FIGURE1.3 . Egg phosphatidylcholine multilamellar vesicles (MLV). large
unilamellar vesicles (LUV) and small unilamellar vesicles (SUV). A) Schematic
representation and B} as visualized by freeze-fracture electron microscopy.
Reproduced with permi ssion from Cullis et al, 1989. Advanced Drug Delivery
Reviews. 3:267-282.
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(Barenholz et aJ., 1979). Large unilamellar vesicles (LUV) have been prepan..-d
via dilution from organic solvent (reverse-phase evaporation) (Szoka and
Papahadjopoulos, 1978), detergent dialysis (Racket , 1973) or extrusion of MLV
under pressure through membranes of known pore sizes(Hope et ul.• 1985).
The trapping properties of some of the methods of preparation and the
corresponding classes of liposomes obtained are given in Table 1.4. These
methods have been utilized to optimize the incorporation of a desired compound
within Iiposomes,to limit the permeability of the membrane to the entrapped
material and 10 alter half-life in circulation in attempts to enhance the
therapeuticefficiencyof a liposomal formulation. As mentioned previously,
there are several factors to consider in Iiposomal formulation that can affect the
rate of uptake of Iiposomes by the RES and their subsequent circulation time in
vivo. These factors include lipidcomposition and overall surface charge
(Senior and Gregoriadis, 1982; Gabizon and Papahadjopoulos, 1988; Allen et
al., 1991; Senior et al., 1991; Huang et ai., 1992; Park es at. , 1992), vesicle
diameter (Senior and Gregoriadis, 1982; Allen and Chon, 1987; Goren et at.,
1990; Allen el al., 1991) and incorporated ligand (Bally et oi., 1990). The
most prominent of these considerations appears LO be liposomal surfacecharge
which can be regulated by altering the lipid composition. For instance,
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"conventional" Iiposomes which are composed of phosphatidylcholine,
cholesterol, and some negatively-eharged lipids (e.g phosphatidylglycerol or
phosphatidylseriue) manifest relatively short circulation half-lives in mammals
and are cleared rapidly from sites of administration and are distributed within
the RES, namely the Kupffercells of the liver and the macrophagesof the
spleen (Senior and Gregoriadis. 1982; Gabizon and Papahadjopoulos, 1988;
Allen et al., 1991; Huang et at., 1992; Park et al.• 1992). There is also some
evidence that positively-charged "conventional" Iiposomes containing
stearylamine exhibit accelerated clearance in vivo compared to neutral
Iiposomes (Senior et al., 1993). Recently developed long-circulating Iiposomes
depend on surface hydrophilicity and shielded surface charges imparted by the
addition of modest molar equivalents of monosialogangfioaide (OMI ) (Allen and
Chon, 1987; Gabizon and Papahadjopoulos, 1988; Huang et al., 1992), lipid
derivatives of polyethylene glycol (PEG) (Allen et ai. , 1991), hydrogenated
phosphatidylinositol (HPI) (Gabizon and Papahadjopoulos, 1988), in addition to
membrane rigidifyingcompounds such as cholesterol andlor sphingomyelin
(Senior and Gregoriadis, 1982) in the formulations. Such long-circulating
liposome formulations have been termed Stealth" liposomes since the presence
of such bulky, hydrophilic componentsmay produce a steric hinderance of the
4{,
Table 1.4. Trapping Properties of some Liposomal Formulations.'
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Iiposomal surface determinants thereby reducing recognition by the
macropbages of the RES. Ster ically stabilized StealthR Hposomes demonstrate
decreaseduptakeby the cells of the RESand haveresulted in severalpromising
applica tions that arc currentl y being tested as chemotherapeutic agents in anima l
(Allen et al., 1991; Huang e/ al., 1992) and in human (Gablzon et ai., 1986;
Treat et ai., 1987; Cowens et ai., 1989; Gab izon et aJ., 1992) trials .
Resea rch Objectives
This study was undertaken with the objectives di rected at incorpor ating
the LPS from A. salmonicida ssp . sa/monicida into liposomes and examining
the effects of these formulations on humoral immunity in rainbow trou t
(Oncorhynchus mykiss). LPS , a bacterial ce ll surface antigen , and likely a
distinct target of disease-producing bacteria by antibodies, appeared to be a
reasonable choice as the antigen component for a formulation to modulate
immunity against A. salmonicida infections . Although LPS is regarded as being
an antigen that carries its own adjuvant (Chillie r, 1973), LPS induces a limited
immune response (Elk ins et al. , 1989) and is unable to induce T-cell mediated
immunologica l memory (Morrison and Rudba ch, 1981) . Becau se of the
potentia l ability of liposomes to act as both carriers and immunological
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adjuvan ts, free and liposomally incorporated LPg were compared as
immunogens. Accordin gly, the "conventional" Iiposomes described above
appeared to be most appropriate of the vesicle types to serve as a carrier
because of their enhanced uptake by the RES compared to long-circulating
Iiposomcs.
In examining the potential of Iiposomes as plausible de livery vehicles for
LPS. wehave examined the following aspects;
1. The structural elucidation of LPS from A. saimonicida and the individual
carbohyd rate and lipid components by IH-Nuclea r Magnetic Resonance
(IH-NMR) and coupled gas chromatography-electron-impact mass
spectroscopy (GC-EIMS ) in order to de termine the nature of the
preparations to which antibodies will subsequently be raised.
2. The incorporation of A. salmonicidaLPS and polysaccharid e devoid of
the lipid A moiety (PS) at varying concentrations into "convcmlonal"
liposomes of d iffering lipid compositions, overall surface charge and
lamellarity in or der to determine the optimal liposomal fonnul ation(s) 10
be employed for immunization experiments.
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3. The effectof route of administrationof free versus liposomal-LPS of A.
salmonicidaon the uptake and distribution of LPS among the organs and
tissues of rainbow trout , particularly the kidney and spleen which are the
principal hemopoietic organs in teleost fish. to establish the efficiency of
Iiposomes as delivery vehicles.
4. The ability of Iiposomes to function as immunomodulators for the LPS
from A. salmonicida in rainbow trout.
S. The development of an isolation procedure for rainbow trout
immunoglobulin (Ig) that is based on the specific adsorp tion of Ig to a
mixed mode. ion-exchange chromatograph ic matrix. The Ig isotype
generated by immunizations with free and liposomaJ LPS from A.
salmonicida was isolated by this method and partially characterized.
CHAPTER 2
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OFAeromonassalmonicida
LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE BY NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE
AND MASS SPECTROSCOPY.
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INTRODUCTION
Inour attempts Laenhance the immunityagainstA. salmonicida, one
considerationwas the nature and chemical structure of the domains of the LPS
From this bacterium. Chemical structures of the various cell-surface antigens
obtained from the LPS of the fish pathogens Vibrio anguillarum (Banoubet ai.•
1987), Vibrio oraali (Banoub and Hodder, 1985) and Yersinia rucker ; (Nakhla,
t988) have beendefined using conventional chemical analyses such as
rr.cthylation, periodate oxidation and selec tive degradati ons . For A.
salmonicida, these analyses have been used to elucidate the structure of the
O-antigen and core oligosaccharide moieties, which are thought to contribute to
the pathology of furunculosis (Shaw et al.• 1983. 1992). The Ocantigenmoiety
was proposed to be a tetrasaccharide repeating unit of rhamnose, glucose and
N-acetylmannosaminein a molar ratio of 1.0:1.58:0.83 with 75% of the N·
aceryhnannosamine substituted at position 4 by Ocacetyl groups (Suaw et al.•
1983). The core oligosaccharide was proposed to consist of Dcgalactose, D-
glucose. L·glycero-D·jnamlO-Hepcose and z-aceramido-z-deoxy-Dcglucose in a
molar ratio of 0.96:1.0:4.02:0.91 (Shaw et al.• 1992). The original purpose of
this study was to investigate the chemical structure of A. salmonicida LPS and
of the carbohydrate and lipid moietiesusing 'Hcnuclear magnetic resonance
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spectroscopy (l H~NMR) and electron-impact massspectrometry(GC-EtMS).
Another objective of the spectroscopic studies was to estimate h,IW much
of the LPS in liposomally-incorporated LPS formulations was exposed to the
extracellular environmentas opposed to that inaccessible 10external agents
(outside/inside ratios), Possibly, establishing differences in outside/inside ratios
of LPS within those formulationswould be helpful in evaluating the potential of
the preparations to induce anti-LPS antibody production. The approach was to
identify and assign the lH_NMR resonances to the functionalgroups of the LPS
and to observe which. if any, of these resonances would be shifted in the
presence of param agnetic metal ions . Prelim inary experiments did not
however, lead to any substantial shifting or broadening of signals in a manner
that could be qualified in the complex structure of LPS and so this avenue o f
study was discontinued .
While examining intact LPS from A. salmonicida using lH~NMR , an
atypica l resonance at -0.1 ppm was observed which was not anticipated from
the functional groups attributed 10 the O-antige n (Shaw et at. , 1983) or the core
oligosaccharide moieties (Shaw et al., 1983) . Signals resonating upfield of 1.0
ppm, which may be attributable to -CH1- groups in a ring, are rare, although an
unassigned , high-field signal was observed in the spectrum of LPS from
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Escherichia coli at approximately 0.6 ppm (Quresh i et ai. 1988). Cyclopropane
fatty ac ids arc characteristic of some lipids in Gram-negative bacteria (Gunstone
et at. 1994) that provide signals resonating upfield from 1 ppm in a IH_NMR
spectrum; the p rotons from those functional groups resonate at approximate ly
0.6 ppm (Hopkins, 1961). Resonances near 0 ppm generally correspond with
the resonance frequencies of silicon derivatives (Poucher! 1981).
Antifoam ing agents arc routinely used in the large-scale fermentation of
bacter ial cells in order to prevent bubble formation leading to the loss of media
(Blenkharn and Wood 1987) and silicon-based emulsions ere among those
compounds . Throughout this project , Antifoam ATM was used in the large-scale
fermentat ion of A. salmonicida. The Antifoam AThI emulsion used contains
30% of Antifoam AThI concentrate (a cyclic polysiloxane compound) in aqueo us
dispersion with non-ionic emulsifiers . Consequently, it was a possible source
of the myster ious peak appearing in the lH-NMR spectra . Following
assignment of the resonance" observed in the IH-NMR spectra to the functional
groups of the carb ohydrate and lipid components of the LPS from A.
salmoniciaa, an attempt was made to character ize the origin of the peculiar
resonance observed in the lH-NMR spectrum using spectroscopic techniques ,
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS~PAGE) and enzyme-Hnked
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immunosorbent assay (ELISA),
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial Cultures and Isolation of LPS.
A virulent, autoagglutinatingstrain of AeromollQs salmonicida was
provided by Dr. T. P. T. Evelyn (Department of Fisheries and Oceans,
Nanaimo Biological Station, Nanaimo, British Columbia. Canada), Bacterial
cultures were kindly grown by Howard J. Hodder of the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans, 51. John's, Newfoundland, Canada. Briefly, cu ltures
were grown in Trypticase Soy Broth without dextrose (Becton Dickinson
Microbiology Systems, Cockeysville. MD. USA) with continuousagitation to
late stationary phase (approximately 26 h) at 25''C in 24 L batches in a New
Brunswick Model MF-128S fcrmentor (see appendix I). Antifoam A™ (Sigma
Chemical Co., 81. Louis, MO, USA) emulsion was included in the culture
broth at a final concentration of 0.1% (v/v). Alternatively, bacterial cells were
grown in the absence of AntifoamATM (in Trypticase Soy Broth) on an orbital
shaker overnight at 24°C. Prior to harvesting, bacteria were killed by exposure
to formalin at a final concentrationof 0.3 % by volume, and the broth was
stirred for an additional 18 h. Pormaldehyde-flxed cells were collected by low-
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speed centrifugation, washed once with 0 .15 M NaCI, lyophilized and stored
at -15"C until required .
Lipopolysaccharide was extracted from lyophilized bacteria by the
aqueous phenol method (Westphal and Jann 1965) (see appendix I) and furthe r
purifi ed by adherence to polymyxin coated Affi-prep beads (Bio-Rad
Laborator ies, Richmond, CA, USA). A slurry containing polymyxin beads (3
mL) was washed twice with O.t M NaOH and once in distilled H20. LPS (50
mg in 15 mL phosphate -buffered saline. PBS, pH 7.4 , HP) was mixed with
the washed polymyxin beads and the suspension was shaken overnight at room
temperature . The suspension was centrifuged at 2500 x 8",u and the
supernatant containing non-adherent material was decanted. Adherent LPS was
recovered from polymyxin beads by resuspension in 15 mL of 0.1 M NaOH .
vor tcxing, incubation at room temperature for 10 min and centrifugation at
2500 x gina•. The supernatant was collected and the pellet was washed once
more with 5 mL of 0 .1 M NaOH and centrifuged as before . The supernatants
were combined and the polymyxin-purified LPS (35 mg) was dialysed against 6
changes of distilled H20 (3.5 L per change) and lyophilized . Phenol-extracted ,
polymyxin-adherent LPS from bacteria grown in the presence of Antifoam ATM
is referred to as LPS+AI'Athroughout the text. LPS extracted from cells not
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exposedto Antifoam Ani is referred to as LPS·AFA •
LPS was hydrolyzed with I% acet ic acid at IOO"C for 90 min 10 liberate
the lipid A component (Banoub et al, 1989. see appendix I). After
centrifugation (5000 x gnw) to separate the lipid A and carbohydratemoieties.
the supernatant was freeze-driedand resuspended in 47 mM pyridiniumacetate
buffer. pH 4.26. The sample wasapplied to a column of Scphadcx G-50.
eluted with 47 Mm pyridiniumacetate buffer. pH 4.26 antl thc a -antigen and
core-oligosaccharide units were fractionated and detected with a differential
refractive index monitor (PharmaciaLKBBiotechnology, Uppsala,Sweden).
Antifoam A1M was subjected to aqueous-pheno l extraction and a sample
(50 mL) from the combined aqueouslayers was concentrated, resuspendedin
15 mL pyrogen-freePBSand adhered to polymyxin beads. The extracted
material was dialyzed extensively against distilled H20 as desc ribed above, and
lyophilized. The phenol-extractable, polymyxin adherent material (6 mg)
recovered from Antifoam ATM is referred to throughout the text as AFAE
(AntifoamA extract).
Polyacry lam ide Ge l Electro phoresis (PAGE).
Samples of Ocantigen, lipidA, LPS+APA, LPS·AF.... and AFAE were hoih.'<1
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for 2 minutes in the presence of2% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate(5DS).
50S-PAGE was performed in vertical slab gels (Laemmli 1970) containing 12.5
(w/v) polyacrylamide and 0.1% 50S (seeappendix1). Polyacrylamide
containedbis-acrylamtde (0.8%) as a cross-linkingagent. Gels were stained
withCoomassieblue (proteins. see appendixI) and ammoniacal silver (proteins
and LPS) (Tsai and Frasch, 1982, see appendix I) and carbohydrate-containing
constituentswere detected with periodic acid-Schiff(PAS) reagent (van-
Scuningen and Davri11992, see appendix I).
IH-Nuclear Magneti c Resonance ('H_NMR) .
' H~NMR spectrumwere recordedby Dr. J. H. Banoub using a Varian
Gcmini·300spectrometer in the pulsedFourier Transform mode at 300.1 MHz
and 25°C(see appendix I). Solvents used for sample preparationwere 0 20 and
perdeuterated dimethylsulfoxide(dl,DMSO, 99.9% perdeuterated) and were
purchased from Sigma ChemicalCo., St. Louis, Mo.• U.S.A. Chemical shifts
are reported relative to that of external tetramethylsllane (TMS).
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Co upled Gas Chromatography-Electro n Impact Mass Spectrometry
(GC-EIMSl.
Samples of Lps+AFA , LPS·AfAand AFAE were subjected to methylat ion
(Hakomori 1964. appendix I) and the methylated products were iso lated by
elution from a column of Sephadex LH·20 (Pharmacia LKB Biotech nol ogy,
Uppsala, Sweden) with chloroform. Alditol acetates of the methy lated products
were synthesized as previously descr ibed (Bancub el at. 1987. appendix.I) .
Coupled GC-EIM S of the methylated alditol acetates was performed by H. J.
Hodder us ing a Hewlett-Packard 5970 mass selective de tect or coupled (0 a
5890A gas chromatograph equipped with a packed column of C P-SIL-5C D at a
source temperature of 2()(1'C and an ionization voltage of 70 ev.
Enzyme- linked Immunosorbent Assay(ELISA) .
ELISA was performed as described in appendix J. Br iefly , LPS+""",
LPS-AF,\ and AFAE were brought to 100 ,uglmL in O.OSM carbonate huffer (pH
9.6) and 100 ,uL was added to each well in duplicate rows of a 96 well
polystyrene microt itre plate (Linbro Titertek , Ho rsham, Pa , USA). The plates
were incubated in the appropria te coating buffer at 4"C overn ight. Excess
solution was discarded and 100 ,uL per well of 0 .5 %gelatin in phosphate
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buffered saline (PBS) was added as blocker for I hour at ro om tempera ture .
The plates were washed five times with PBS containing 0 .05 % Tween-20
(PBST). During testing. pos itive controls were added to eac h microtitre plate
(see below). Results of these controls indicated that when the same positive
control serum was run on different microtitre plates with the same amount of
LPS coated, variability in optical de nsity was 4·21 %. This sugges ts that the
amount of LPS coated was relatively consistent from well to well and plate to
plate . In the case of AFAE, we cou ld not determine the exact amou nt of
antigen bound to the plates.
Test serum (rainbow trout serum generated by IP injections of LPS+AFA)
or nonnal trout serum (NTS. used as negative contro l) was added to the pla tes
as serial doubling dilutions (from 1:40 to 1:40,960) in 0.25 % gelat in in PBS
containing 0 .05 % Tween-20 (diluent). Previously tested trout anti_LPS+AFA
serum and diluent were also added to each plate as positive and back ground
controls, respecti vely, and they were incubated at 4"C overn ight. The plates
were washed as before and 100 JlL of a 1% (vlv, in diluent) solut ion of
anti-tro ut immunoglobulin murine monoclonal antibody was added to each well.
The hybridoma secreting monoclonal antibodies (mAb 1.14 is a IgG I>e-class
antibody) was kindly donated by Dr . Gregory Warr , University of South
Carolina. and the hybrid om a cells were cultu red and the supernatants harvest ed
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by D r. A. J . Szalai, who was in our laboratory at the time and is now at the
Univer sity of Alabama . Plates were incubated for 2 h at roo m temperature and
washed as befor e and 100 ILL of a 1:2000 dilution (in diluent) of rabbi t anti-
mouse immunoglobulin conjugatedwith horseradish peroxidase was addedto
each well. Fo llowing incubat ion at room temperature for 1.5 h and washing,
100 ILLof hydroge n peroxide substrate solution (10 p.L 30% H201 an d 200 pL
ARTS [2,2'- azino-bis-(3-ethylbenzthiaz oline-6-sulronic acid, 15 mg/mL in H201
per 10 mL of 0.05 M citrate buffer , pH 4.0) was added 10 each well . Finally ,
the p lates we re incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes and the optical
dens ity was read at 405 nm. On each plate, the absorbance values
corresponding to the background controls were averaged and subtracted from
the ab sorbance values of the standard and test sera. After the absorbance
values had been corrected, posit ive rea-r'ons were arbitrari ly determined to be
those which gave an optical density greater than 0.02 Absorban ce uni ts. Anti-
LPS antibody titres were defined as being the highest fold d ilution of antiserum
resulting in a positive reaction after correction of abso rbance values .
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RESULTS
LPS+AI'.... subjectedto SDS -PAGE was not visualizedby reaction with
Coomassie blue, suggesting that this LPS preparation was relatively protein-free
(Fig . 2.1. lane I). When visualized by ammoniacal silver, LPS+AFA exhibited
some bands in the middle to upper regions of the gel and other bands in the
lower region of the gel (Fig. 2 .1, lane 2). In order of decreasing
electrophoretic mobility, these bands can be attributed to the core-lipid A (R-
LPS) moiety and the complete LPS (S-LPS) as previously described for other
LPS molecules (TsaiandFrasch. 1982; Darveau andHandccck, 1983). The
absence of the molecular weight ladders (Goldman and Leive , 1980; PaIva and
Makela . 1980) suggests that the LPS from A. salmonicida is relatively
homogenous, having a smaller variation in repeating units of the O-antigen
moiety than LPS from other bacterial species (Goldman and Lei ve, 1980; Paiva
and Makela. 1980). Shaw et al. (1983) observed a similar banding pattern with
the LPS from A. salmonicida. When the a-polysaccharide (i .e . Ocantigen-core
oligo saccharide devoid of lipid A), LPS and lipid A from A. salmonicida were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and the bands were visualizedusing the PAS staining
procedure (Fig. 2.1 , lanes 3, 4 and 5, respectively), the O-polysaccharide did
not migrate from the wells (Fig . 2.1., lane 3). This observation suggests that
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FIGURE. 2. 1. SDS·PAGE (12.5 % acrylamidc) ana lysis o f the LPS from A.
salnwnicida and its individual constituents: lane I. LPg stained with Coomassic
blue ; lane 2 , LPg stained with ammoniacal sil ver; lanes 3·5, O'polysaccharlde,
LPg and lipid A from A. salmonicida, respectively, as visua lized with PAS
staining procedure. S-LPS re present smooth (wild type) LPS while R-LPS
denote s the LPg from rough (mutant) strains which Jack the Oentlgen.
S-LPS-
R-LPS-
1 2 345
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the bands observed with LPS (Fig. 2 .1, lane 4) are not solely carboh ydrate.
The re was a fast-m igrating, PAS posit ive band obser ved at the dye f ront in Fig.
2.1 , lanes 3~5 . PA S, a stain ing procedu re routinely used to detect the
carbohydrate portion ofglycoprotelns, is basedon the oxidation of hex.ose
vici na l l, 2 -diols to aldehydes using periodate with su bsequent staining by Sc hiff
base (Zach arius et at., 1969; Jayet ai., 19 90 ; Van-Seuningen and Davril,
1992) . The staining at the d ye front may be dueto the prese nce of sm all.
charged carbohydrate fragments that may have resu lted from the I% acetic acid
hydrolysis of the LPS . If thi s was th e case , it would appear that the lipid A
moiety was not dete cted using PAS stain (F ig. 2. 1, lane 5). Another possibllir y
wou ld be that lipid A was dete cted b y tile PAS stain (Fig. 2. 1. lane 5) and the
presenceo f residual lipid A in the O cpolysaccharlde preparation could have
caus ed the staining at the dye front in lane 3 .
The lII-NMR spectrum (obtained in d6-DMSO) of A. salmonicida LPS
and of its structura l componen ts is represented in F ig. 2.2. The spectrum of
the O-antigen of LPg shows one peak at 1.20 ppm and another at 1.85 ppm,
correspond ing to the methyl protons of the rhamnose and the protons of the
O-acetyl groups whi ch partially subs tinne the Nacetylmannosamine,
respectively (Fig. 2 .2, a). In additio n, a sig nal at 2 .00 ppm is present and is
6S
FIGURE. 2.2. The IH_NMR spectrum of the LPS from A. salmonicida and its
structural components obtained in dl>-DMSO: a} O-antigen : b)core-
oligosaccharide; c) lipid A and u) complete LPS. Chemical shifts are reported
relative to that of external TMS.
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attributab le to the Ncacetyl group of the N-acety lmannosamine. Two peaks
characteris tic of d6-DMSO are observed at 2.5 and 3.4 ppm with the latter
part ially obscuring the ring protons nf the Ocamigen(Fig. 2 .2, a). The signals
for the anomeric protons can be observed betwee n 4.3 and 5.3 ppm while a
broad peak resonating at 7.70 ppm is likely due to NH protons from
unacerylated Necetylmannosamine (Fig. 2 .2 , a) . The spectru m of the core
oligosaccharide of LPS exhibits a signal at 1.85 ppm representing the proton s
of the N-accty l group of Necetylgalactosamlne (Fig . 2.2, b). The ring protons
arc partially visible in the region between 3.6 and 4.2 ppm which are
presumably representative of the D-galactose, D-glucose and Lcglycero-D.
mar ino-heptose residues. The anomertc protons can be seen resonating betwee n
4.3 and 5.4 ppm although they have not been assigned. Fig. 2.2, c illustrates
the spectrum of the lipid A moiety of LPS. Resonances at 0.85 and 1.25
represent the methyl and methylene functional groups of the acyl chains
auacbcd to the lipid A backbone, respectively, whereas two signals at 7.85 and
8.15 ppm arc likely attributable to the NH protons from the
N-acetylglucosamine backbone. A signal at ..(J.t ppm was observed in the
spectrum of the lipid A moiety (F ig. 2.2, c) but not in the spectra of O-antigen
and core-oligosacc haride. In the spectrum of the complete LPS, the unusual
signal at -0 .1 ppm also appeared, in addition to the resonances which are
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characteristic of the functional groups of LPS as assigned above (Fig. 2.2. d).
Silicon derivatives are commonly recognized sources of IH-NMR signals
near 0 ppm. Since lhe antifoaming agent used in the bacterial fermentation
(Antifoam ATIol) contains silicon. it may have been carried through in the
preparation of the LPg and we attempted to see if this agent might be the
source of the unusual high-field resonance. LPg was isolated from bacterial
cells grown in the absence of AntlfoamA1M (L P S·Afll) and utmost caution W;IS
employed to prevent introduction of any exogenous silicon contaminants when
cultivating the bacterial cells . LPS·...FA and material extracted from Antifoam
ATN(AFAE) were subjected to the same spectroscopic analyses as lPSU I'" 10
determine the extent of the contribution, if any. of the antifoaming agent to LPS
preparations. The lH-NMR spectra of LPS+AFAand LPS·AF A can be seen in
f-ig. 2.3, a and b, respectively. The spectra of the two LPS samples arc very
similar with both being comprised of the resonances assigned above in Fig. 2.2 ,
including the peak at ..(l.t ppm. The presence of the latter signal in LPS thai
was not exposed to Antifoam An.l sugges ts thai this signal is from some other
source associated with the LPS. The 'H~NMR spectra of a commercial
preparation of LPS extracted from E. coli using trichloroacetic acid did not
exhibit a signal near 0 ppm (Fig. 2.4). However, other LPS preparations ,
FIGURE. 2.3. The 'H-NMR spectrum, obtained in d6-DMSO of a) LPS
grown in the presence of AntifoamAiM, b) LPS grown in the absence of
AntifoamA™ and c) material extracted from Antifoam ATM . Chemical shires
arc reported relative to that of external TMS.
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FIGURE 2.4. The 'H-NMR spectrum of the LP~ from E. coli obtained in
°20 . The LPS was prepared by trichloroacetic acid extraction and was
purchased from Sigma Chemical Co .
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including some obtained commercially, extracted from different bacteria by the
aqueous-phenol method exhibited a resonance at approximately 0 ppm (Fig.
2.5, left side). In most cases, the strength of the high field signal of LPS was
diminished when material was subjected to additional extraction with
trichloroacetic acid (Fig. 2.5 , right side). The material ext racted from
Antifoam ATM also exhibited the resonances observed in the IH_NMRspectrum
of LPS, including the signal at -0.1 ppm (Fig. 2.3. c). Samples from three
different lots of Antifoam ATM also yielded analogous IH_NMR spectrum, each
consisting of a signal at roughly 0 ppm (Fig. 2.6).
LPSH FA and LPS·AFA had similar monosaccharide compositions
consisting of Le hamnose, Dcglucose, Degalactose, Necetylglucosamlne,
N-acetylmannosamine, Ncacetylgalactosamine and Lglycerc-Dcmanno-heptose
in approximate molar ratios of 0.4:1.0:0.3:0.3:0.5 :0,1: 1.0 (Table 2.1). In
contrast, AFAE samples were devoid of monosaccharideas determined by
GC-EIMS after treatment to produce alditol acetates (Table 2,1). This
evidence. combined with the 'H-NMR data, demonstrated that LPS+AFAand
LPS·AI'Awere very similar. LPS+AFAand LPS·AfAalso showed similar patterns
Whensubjected to SOS-PAGE (Fig. 2.7, lanes I and 2, respectively). The
material extracted from Antifoam AiM emulsionwas similar to the lipid A
moiety of LPS when analyzed by SOS-PAGE, where both the lipid A and the
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FIGURE 2.5. The 'H-NMR spectraof LPS prepared by the aqueous-phenol
method (top) or preparations additionally extracted with trichloroacetic acid
(bottom) from A) Salmonella ryphimuriumB) Shigella/la neri and C) Vibrio
ordali and D) Aeromonas salmonicida. The LPS samples analyzed in A) and
B) were obtained from commercial suppliers while the LPg analyzed in C) and
D) were prepared in our laboratories.
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FIGURE2.6. The IH_NMRspectra of samples from three different lots of
Antifoam A™, A) lot # 88FOO52. B) lot H23HOl53, and C) IOl1l 1l2H0786.
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TABLE 2.1. Monosaccharide Cornposuions o f I.PS · U~ . I.I'S A~'. ;mJ I\FI\E
as Determined by Coupled GC-EIMS.
Monosacchar ide
L--rhamnose
n -glucose
D-galactose
Ncacetylgfucnsamine
Ncacetylmannosamine
N-acetylgalactosamine
L--glycero·D·rnanno-heptose
0.38
l. 00
0.28
0.29
0.54
0.13
l.00
Mor~ r Ralios
LPS · ~FA
0.48
1.00
0.24
0.26
0.38
0. 10
0.74
I\F
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FIGURE. 2. 7. SDS~PAGE (12 .5 % acrylarnide) analysis of :lane I. LPS "" !,!\'
(same as lane 2 in Fig 2.1) ; lane 2, LPS·AI'' ; lane 3. lipid A; lane 4, AFAE .
Bands were visualized with ammon iacal silver . S-LPS represent smooth (wild
type) LPS while R-LPS denotes the LPg from rough (mutant) strains which
lack the Ocanuge n.
S-LPS.....
R-LPS-+
1 234
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AFAE display only a single band which migrated close to the dye front (Fig.
2.7 , lanes 3 and 4, respective ly),
Fig. 2 .8 demonst rates the reactivity of rainbow trout sera raised against
LPS+....F... to LPS+"~'A I LPS·AF.... and AFAE as well as corres ponding negative
controls with normal trout serum . The anti-Ll'S titrcs of rainbow trout scm
raised against Lpg ......f A were comparab le on ELISA using L PS+AI'A and LPS·AIl"
as the solid phases. Tr out immune serum demonstra ted a weake r reac tivity
(titre of 1:640 as compa red to titre of 1:2560) agains t purified AFAB than
against LPS+AFA.
DIS CUSSION
As descri bed earlier , one of the objectives of this investigation was \0
calcu late outside/insi de ratios for the functional groups of LPg incorporated into
liposomcs using IH-NMR in order to determine the most efficie nt formulations.
To accomplish this task, it was necessary to assign the reso nances from the l H~
NMR spect rum of LPS from A. salmonicida to its functional groups and to
observe which . if any, of these resonances cou ld be shifted in the presence o f
param agnetic metal ions . It was not possible to calculate outside /ins ide ratios
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FIGURE. 2.8. Reactivity of LPg+A""' , LPS·API\.and AFAE with sera from
rainbow trout immunized with LP S+AF.... (immune sera. IS) or with normal trout
serum (NTS) as dete rm ined by ELISA . I) LPg · "PA + IS; 2) LPg· ....." + NTS
; 3) LPS...... ~ .... + IS; 4) LPS·AI'A + NTS ; 5) AFAE + IS; 6) AFAE + NTS.
Data are presented as antibody tine s as defined in the Materials and Methods .
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based on this technique because the only signal that appeared to be shifted
significantly was the unusua l resonance at approxima tely 0 ppm and there was
uncertainty as to the origin of this signal. In addition , it pro ved difficult to
shift resonances on a reproduci ble basis, and at times wide broadening of
resonances was observed . It was not possible to deal with these effects in a
qualitative manner given the comp lexity of the spectra.
Shaw et al.(I983) reported that the a-antigen from A. salmonicida was a
tetrasaccharide repeating unit composed of rhamnose, glucos e and N-
acetylmannosamine in a molar ratio of 1.0:1.58:0 .83 with 75 % of the N-
acctylmannosamine substituted at position 4 by Q-acet yl groups . OUf IH-NMR
spectrum for the O-antigen from A. satmonicida exhibited resonances which
cou ld be attributed to the functional groups of these monosaccharide
constituen ts. Similarl y, for the core oligosacchar ide from A. salmonicida, the
resonances in the IH·NMR spectrum were consistent with the functio nal groups
of the Dcgalactose, D-glucose , L-gLycero·D·manno·Heptose and 2-acetam ido-2-
deoxy-D-glucose residues which constitute the oligosaccha ride moiet y as
described by Shaw erat. 1992 . Lipid A displayed resonance s which were
consistent with the functional groups of the Necetylglucosamine backbone and
the acyl chains which are attached to it. The JH-NMR spectrum of the intact
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LPS displayed the characteristic resonances expected from the individual
carbohydrate and lipid components.
Intact LPg and lipid A from A. salmonicida produced an unusual signal
at -0.1 ppm in the IH-NMR spectrum. a region where silicon de rivatives are
known to resonate. Resonances of this nature have not been described for LPS
although an upfield signal has been observed at about 0.6 ppm in the IH_NMR
spectrum of LPS Escherichia coli (Qureshi et al.• 1988). However, the authors
did not assign this unusual upfield signal to a specific functional group. Since
the LPS had been extracted from cells grown in the presence of AntifoarnA™,
a silicon-containing compound, appearanceof this atypical resonance let! to the
investigation of Antifoam ATM as perhaps being responsible for this uncommon
signal at ·0 .1 ppm.
Lipopolysaccharide from A. saimoniclda was extracted from cells grown
either in the presence or absence of Antifoam ATM and material was extracted
from the Antifoam ATM emulsion via the hot aqueous-phenol procedure, a
method used for the extraction of LPS from bacterial cells. Th is extracted
material was further purified by adherence to polymyxin, an antibiotic with a
high affinity for LPS (Mor rison and Jacobs, 1976). The IH·N MR spectrum of
LPS from A. salmonicida (grown either in the presence or absence of Antifoam
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ATill) amI that of the Antifoam ATM extract were similar. exhibiting resonances
with coinciding chemical shifts. including the resonance at -0.1 ppm. These
data suggest thai the resonance at ..Q. I ppm may relate to a functional group in
LPS and to a component of AntifoamATM. When analyzed by GC~EIMS. LPS
extracted from cells grown with and without Antifoam A™ contained similar
monosaccharide compositions. LPS+AFAwas composedof L-rhamnose, D-
glucose. Dcgalactose. Nec etylglucosamine, Neacerylmannosamine, N-
acerylgalactosamlne, andL-glycero-D-manno-Heptose in molarratios of
0.38:1.00:0.Z8:Q.29:0.54:Q.13:1.00 whereasLPS·AFA contained the same
monosaccharides in molar ratios of 0.48:1.00:0.24:0.26:0.38:0.10:0.74.
Carbohydrate was not detected in the material extracted from Antifoam NM.
Although this material appeared similar to LPS in an IH-NM R spectrum, the
GC-EIMSdata suggests that perhaps this Antifoam A™-derived material is only
partially structurally similar to A. salmonicida LPS.
5DS-PAGE demonstrated that LPS extracted from cells grown with and
without AntifoamATM were similar. Both types of LPg exhibited similar
patterns and contained the bands which were previously attributed to the core-
lipid A moiety (R-LPS) and 10 the intact LPS (S-LPS) molecule. The LPg
from A. salmonicida appears to have a smaller variation in repeating units of
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the O-antigen in comparison to the LPg from S. typhimurium and E. coli.
which displayed several more bands when analyzed by SDS· PAGE (Teal and
Frasch , 1982). The material extracted from Antifoam A™ and lipid A both
exhibited one major band which migrated do se to the dye front. These data
suggest that the materialextracted from the AntifoamATM emulsion is
structurally more similar 10 the lipid A moiety than to intact LPS .
Antiserum against LPS+AFA. raised in rainbowtrout, exhibited similar
reactivity to LPS from cells grown in the presence or in the absence of
Antifoam ATId. The same immune serum demonstrated a lower reactivity 10
AFAE suggesting that trout antiserum raised against LPS·....WA either cross-reacts
with Ll'Sclikeepitopes of AFAE or that more than one population of antibodies
was generated when LPS+AFAwas administeredto rainbow trout, some reactive
with LPS and others reactive with AFAE. The reactivity of the immuneserum
against AFAE was substantially less than against LPS, suggesting that the
antibodies induced were primarily against LPS as opposedto a componentof
Antifoam A™, Since AFAE contained some material which had lipid Adikc
characteristics, it is possible that antibodies against both LPS and the lipid A
portion were generated by our procedure. In separate experiments, it was
determined that antibodies generated in trout by administration of Ilposomally-
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incorporated LPS+AFAwere reactive with both intact LPS and its lipid A moiety
(see Chapter 5).
The IH-NMR spectrum and sugar analysis by GC-EIMS of LPS from A.
sa/monicidaindicates that the LPS extracted from cells grown in the presence
or absence of AntifoamA™ were very similar and that both contained a signal
resonating at approximately 0 ppm. The lH·NMR spectra presented here
corresponds with that which would be expected from the structures previously
suggested for the O-antigen(Shaw et 0/. 1983)and core-oligosaccharide (Shaw
et al. 1992) moieties of the LPS from A, salmonicida with the exception of the
appearance of this unusual signal at -0.1 ppm, which could not be readily
assigned to any of the well-recognized componentsof LPS, We also found that
some commercially-obtained phenol-extracted LPS (S. typhimurium and S.
flexlleri) preparationsshowed the unusual resonance at approximately 0 ppm.
In contrast, a commercially-available preparation of LPS fonn E.coli that had
been extracted with trichloroacetic acid did not exhibit a resonance near 0 ppm.
The material obtained from Gram-negative bacteria by phenol extraction
contains lipid as well as polysaccharide whereas that obtained by trichloroacetic
acid extraction is more complex and containsprotein (Staub, 1965). It was
questioned whether the high field signal at -0,1 ppm could be associated with
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the method of extraction of LPS from Gram-negative bacter ial cells . When
phenol extracted material was subjected to additional extraction of the LPS with
trichloroacetic acid, it was observed that . for certain preparatio ns, the strength
of the high field signal observed in the IH-NMR spectrum was diminished .
This observa tion suggests that extraction of LPS from bacterial cells with
aqueous phenol produces preparations that include a component which m:1Ynot
be as prominent in LPS preparations ext racted with trichloroacetic acid.
We found that Antifoam ATM contains a constituent which is reminiscent
of the lipid A moiety of A. sa/monicida LPS when analyzed by IH· NMR and
5DS-PAGE . We have been unable as yet to assign the resonance al ·O. 1 ppm
observed in the spectra of both LPS and AFAE. Although maximum efforts
were made to avoid the introduct ion of contaminants to the culture media, the
possibility that there were exogenous silicon-containing contaminants ca nnot he
completely disregar ded. Consequently, LPS isolated by the aqueous phenol
method from bacterial cells cultivated in the presence of Antifoam A™, may
contain additional material which have some properties coinciding with those of
nat ive LPS. The possibility that the high field signal could have come from
some part of the LPS molecule cannot be completely eliminated, but the fact
that the second extraction with trichloroacetic acid reduced the intensity of that
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signal tends 10 argue against such an interpretation . It was not possible to
easily distinguish LPS from different bacterial species simply by [H·N MR due
to structu ral simila rities and hence, functional groups with comparable chemical
shins .
CHAPTER 3
INCORPORATION OF LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE AND
POLYSACCHARIDE FROM Aeromollas salmonickla INTO LlPOSOMES.
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INTRODUCTION
LPS extracted from the outer membrane of A. sa/monicida, is an
amphiphilic macromolecule containing constituents that are potentially
immunogenic and toxic (Luderitz et at.• 1966) whereas polysaccharide(PS), the
water-soluble derivative of LPS produced by mild acidic cleavage of the lipid A
moiety of LPS, is non-toxic. It is postulated that LPS and PS·based
formulations may be useful as vaccines against bacterial diseases of fish.
However, a disadvantageof using LPS and PS for immunization is that, based
on studies in mammals, both macromolecules are regarded as being T~
independent antigens that are incapable of inducing cell-mediated immunity
(Morrison and Rudbach, 1981).
Multilarnellar ltposomes are formed spontaneouslyduring hydration of
dried lipid films, with the lipid self-associating to fonn concentric bilayers
enclosing a series of aqueous compartments (Bangham and Home, 1964). It is
possible to trap water-soluble antigens derived from bacteria in the aqueous
compartments of liposomes, or to incorporate amphiphilic compounds such as
bacterial LPS into lipid membranes. Liposomes can beused as carriers for
vaccines because of the diverse nature of antigen molecules which can be
entrapped (Gregoriadis, 1990), the efficiency with which these antigens can be
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delivered to various organs of the RES by Iiposomes (Lasic. 1992), and the
ability of liposomes to act as immunological adjuvan ts for a variety of
substances in vitro and in vivo(Poznansky and Juliano , 1984; Gregonadis .
1990; Buiting et at., 1992; Fries a al.• 1992). It is well documented that there
are numerous considerations in formulating llposomes , particularly lipid
composition . that can influence the rate of uptake of liposomes by the
macrophages of the RES (Allen et al., 1989; Allen et al., 1991; Gabizon and
Papahadjopoulos, 1992). For instance, drugs which are po.entlally targeted for
non-RES organs and tissues can be incorporated into long-circulating or Stealth"
liposomes which depend on surface hydrophilic ity and shielded surface charges
imparted by the add ition of monosialoganglioside (GM]) (Allen and Chon,
1989; Gabizon and Papahadjopoulos; 1988 Huang et at., 1992), lipid
derivatives of polyet hylene glycol (PEG) (Allen et af ., 1991), hydrogenated
phosphatidylinositol (PI) (Gabizon and Papahadjopoulos, 1988) or membrane
rigidifying compounds such as cholesterol or sphingomyelin or both (Senior and
Gregorlad ls, 1982) to avoid uptake by the cells of the RES. For vaccines,
enhanced uptake by the macrophages of the RES is desired. Conventional
llposcmes composed of phosphatidylcholine, cholesterol, and a small molar
equivalent of charged lipid (e.g. phosphatidylglycero l for negative charge and
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slearylamine for positive charge) manifest relatively short half-lives in
circulation, and are cleared rapidly from sites of adm inistration. These
liposomesare distributed within the Kupffer cells of the liver and the
macrophages of the spleen (Seniorand Gregoriadis, 1982; Gabizonand
Papahadjopoulos, 1988; Allen et al., 1991; Huang et al., 1992; Park et al.,
1992). In mammals, immune responses to Iiposomally-encapsulatedprotein
antigensare predominantly T-cell mediated (Tom, 1981; Garconand Six, 1991;
Alving, 1992), which may bea critical property for inducing protection against
a virulent infectious agent. Incorporating LPS or PS into liposomeshas
potential for the production of formulations that may be capable of enhancing
the tmmunogenicity of antigens. thereby improving host protection against the
causative agents of disease in mammals or fish.
The incorporation of LPS or PS from A. salmonicidainto Iiposomes of
varyinglipid compositionand lamellarity as a function of the LPS and PS
concentration was investigated. The mean vesiclediameters and size
distributions of the lipocomal formulations were estimated using quaslelastic
light scattering(QELS). In this chapter, some of the properties of liposomal
LPS and PS are discussed that were considered to be importantwhen devising
formulations to be employed for immunization experiments in rainbow trout.
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MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Material s.
Egg phosphatidylchcline (PC), "egg" phosphatidylglyccrol (PO) prepared
by transphosphatidylation of egg PC, cholesterol (CH), stearylamine(SA) and
metrizamide were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., St.Louis, Mo., USA.
NaB]H4 (specific activity 490 mCi/mmol) used for radiolabelling LPS was
obtained from New England Nuclear. Misslssauga. Om. , Canada. Ail other
materials were of reagent grade or better. and were purchased from various
suppliers.
Bacterial Cultures and Isolation of A.salmoniclda LPS.
Bacterial cultures of A.salmonicida were grown to late stationaryphase
as briefly described in chapter 2 and in more detail in appendix I.
LPS was extracted from lyophilized bacterial cells by the aqueous phenol
method(Westphal and Jann, 1965. appendix I) followed by dialysis against 6
changes of distilled H20 (3.5 L per change)and lyophilization. Polysaccharide
(PS) devoid of lipid A moiety was obtained as previously described (Banoub el
al.• 1989). Briefly, LPS (l00 mg) was hydrolyzed in to mL of I% aqueous
acetic acid for 2 h at l00"C after which the solutionwas cooled and centrifuged
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at SOOO x g... for 30 min at room temperature. The supernatant wasdialyzed
against 6 changes of distilled H10 (3.5 L per change) and lyophilized to yield
71 mg PS.
Radiolabelling of LPS .
Radiolabelling of LPS Asalmonicida was performed using the method of
Laude-Sharp er al (1990) with minor modifications (appendix 10. Briefly, SO
mg of LPS were oxidized in the presence of 0.2 M Nal04 (10 roL) for 20
minutes with stirring at room temperature. Ethylene glycol (2 mL) was added
to the reaction mixture and the solution was dialysed against 6 changes of
distilled H20 (3.5 L per change). The oxidized LPS was subsequentlyreduced
at 4"Covernight in the presence of SmCi (0.01 mmole) NaB]H. in 0.5 M
borate buffer. pH 9.0. Followingdestructionof the excess NaBla. with 1%
acetic acid. the reaction mixture was centrifuged at 290,(0) x g",.. and the
pellet was resuspended in distilled H20 anddialysed against 6 changes of H20
(3.5 L per change) to remove any non-Lj'S material. Any Free residual
radiolabel was removed by passage of dialysed 3H-LPS through a PD-lO
desalting column (1.5 x 8 em. Pharmacla LKB Biotechnology, Uppsala,
Sweden). Puri fied ' HvLPS was assayed for carbohydrate by the phenol-
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sulphuric acid procedure (Dubois et al. 1956. sec appendix II) and its
radioactivity was determined using a Beckman LS 1801 liquid scintillation
counter. Purified lH·LPS had a final specific activity of 0. 16 p.Ci/pg LPS
(5920Bq/~g LPS).
Preparation of Llposo ma lty-Assoclated LPS and PS.
lH·LPS and PS from A. salmonicida were incorporated into
multilamellar vesicles (MLV) composed of either PC:CH :PG or PC:CH:SA in
a 6:3:I molar ratio according to a modification (Dijkstra et al , 1988) of the
method of Bangham and Horne (1964) for Iipoeome preparation as described in
appendix II. Briefly, the lipids (ranging from 10-100 emotes in Fig. 3.1 and
50 umoles thereafter) we re suspended in chloroform-methanol (2:1, v:v) in 15
mL glass vials and the solvent was evaporated under a continuous stream of
nitrogen. Resultant lipid films were held in vacuo overn ight and subsequently
stored at _15°C. The dr ied lipid films were warmed to room temperature and
hydrated at room temperatur e with J mL of a solution o f 3H-LPS (I , 2.5 or 5
mg LPS/mL in 0 .15 M NaCI containing 1.8 x lOSdpm) or PS (I, 2.5 or 5 mg
PSfmL, no radioactive label) with mild agitation on an orbital shaker at
moderate speed (1500 rpm) at room temperature for 1 hou r. The dispersions
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were then vigorously vortexed for 3 one-minute intervals resulting in the
formation of ML V. Large unilamellar vesicles were prepared from MLV at
room temperature by extrusion through two stacked polycarbonate filters of 200
om pore size (Nucleopore Corp., Pleasanton, Cal. , USA) using an "Extruder"
(Lipex Biomembranes, Vancouver, B.C., Canada) under pressures ranging
from 250-650 Ib/in2 (see appendix II). The material was successively extruded
ten times and the resulting vesicles referred to as LUVEr :lOO (Hope el ai.,
1985). Sonicatedvesicles (SV) were obtained by placing MLV in a bath
sonicator (Papahadjopoulos and Walkins, 1967; Liu and Huang, 1992) for two
12-minute periods with intermittent vortexing (or I minute (Dijkstra et al.,
1988a). Liposomal formulations with initial lipid compositions of either
PC:CH:SA or PC:CH:PG are symbolized by + or - respectively, throughout
the text.
Separation of Unincorporated LPS and PS from Liposomes.
Free PS was separated from llposcmal PS by resuspending the Iiposomes
in 0.15 M NaCI followed by centrifugation of the formulation for 1 h at 15,000
x g",.. at 4nC in a Beckman 80 Ti rotor. Resulting pellets were resuspended in
0.15 M NaCI and the centrifugation processwas repeated twice more. The
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Iiposomal formulations were assayed for carbohydrate by the method of Dubois
(appe ndix II) using PS as a standard . Total lipid phosphorous was determined
by a modification (Keough and Kariel, 1987. see appendix II) of the method of
Bartlett (1959) . Total lipid was estimated by multiplying total lipid
phosp horous by a correction factor . The correction factor was determined by
dividing the total weight of lipid by the total weight of phosphorous in a
preparation. Incorporation ratios arc given as p.gPSIp.glipid in the Iiposomal
formulationsfollowing separation of unincorporated PS.
'H-LPS was separated from llposomal lH·LPS by density gradient
centrifugation using a discontinuous metrizamide gradient (Heath, 1987, see
appendix II) with minor modifications. For MLV, 0.5 mL of dispersion in
0.15 M NaCI was mixed with 1 mL 10% (w /v) metrizamide (in 0.077 M NaCI
to achieve an osmotic strength of 280 mosmllL) in 5 mL potyaltomer centrifuge
tubes . The suspension was carefully layered with 3 mL of 5 % mctrizamide
(w/v) in 0.077 M NaCI and finally with 0.5 mL of 0.077 M NaCI. The
gradients were centrifi-jed at 4"C for 2h at 150,000 x 8.... in a Beckman SW
50.1 rotor (150,000 rpm). For extruded and sonicated vesicles, preparation of
gradients was similar with the exception that 30% and 15% metrizamide were
used for mixing and layering, respectively, and ultracentrifugation was for 16
hours , Following centrifugation, the buoyant pcllicles (liposomes) were
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collec ted from the gradients whereas unincorporated LPS was reco vered from
the infranatant layers. and both materia ls were dialysed extensively and stored
at 4"C. The Iiposomes were diluted in 0.15 M NaCI and residua l metrizamide
was removed from the liposomes by centrifugation at 50,000 x gma:< for 1 hour.
This was followed by extensive dialys is of the resuspended pellets against 0.15
M NaC !. Radioactivity prese nt in Iiposomes was estimated using a Deckman
LS 1801 liquid scintillation counter and specific activity of the or iginal LPS
solu tion and the activity of the final liposome preparations were used to
calculate the concentra tion of LPS in the preparations. Lip id conte nt in the
buoyant pellicles was est imated and incorporat ion ratios we re determined and
expressed as p.g LPSIp.g lipid.
The procedure used to radiolabel LPS results in the specific labeling of
the carbo hydrate residues on the carbon and oxygen atoms (Laude- Sharp et al.,
1990) . The lability/exchange of 3H associated wit h lH_LP S in aqueous m ilieu
follwing separatio n of unincorpor ated mate rial and dialys is of the liposom ally-
inco rpo rated LPS formulations appeared to be min imal. This was demonstrated
by rep eating the density gradient centrifugation of the liposoma lly-incorporared
LPS preparations which had been stored at 4"C for 5 days, and ind icated that
there were only small amoun ts of radiolabel in the infranatant.
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RESULTS
Incorporation of LPS and PS of A.salmonicida into negatively-charged
MLV wasstudiedover a range of lipid concentrations (11).100 roM) in order to
determine the optimal lipid concentration for Iiposome preparation (Fig. 3.1).
When liposomes were prepared as 50 mM dispersions, incorporation ratios of
LPg and PS appeared to be ideal and therefore this lipid concentration was used
in subsequent incorporation studies (Fig. 3.1).
Positively-charged Iiposomescomposedof PC:CH:SA incorporated more
A. salmonicida LPg in comparison to their negatively-charged counterparts
composed of PC:CH:PG (p < 0.05 . unpaired t-test) as illustrated in Fig. 3.2.
+MLV exhibited enhanced trapping compared to ·MLV. +L UVETw , were
better at incorporating LPS than ~LUVET200' and +SV were more effective
than -SV for encapsulating LPS (p < 0.05. unpaired t-tcst). The effects on
incorporation of differing Iiposome formulation methods and Iiposomal surface
charge appeared to be maintained within the rangeof 1.0 ~ 5.0 mg/mL LPS in
the original stock solution used to hydrate the lipid films (Fig. 3.2) . The
positively-charged Iiposomal preparations preferentially incorporated intact LPS
within MLV when compared to their unilamellar counterparts, LUVET2l~1 and
SV, at LPS concentrations of 1.0 and 2.5 mg/mL (p < 0.05. unpaired t-tcst).
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FIGURE. 3.1 . Effect of lipid concen tration on the incorporation of LPS and
PS A. salmonicida into negatively -charged MLV. Studies were perfo rmed using
LPS and PS at a concentrationof 5 mg/mL andincorporation ratiosare
presen ted as pg LPS (or PS)//i-g lipid . The symbols plus the vertica l bars
represent the means ± I SO for N = 3 samples.
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FIGURE. 3.2. Incorporation of LPS A. salmonicida into liposomes of varying
lipid composition and lamellarity as a function of concentration of LPS,
Incorporation rat ios are presented as "g LPSlpg lipid. Vertical bars represent
the means and the error bars show I SO for N 2:. 6 samples. A) +SVILPS, B)
-SVILPS . C) +LUVET,ooILPS. Dj ·LUVET,ooILPS, E) + MLV/ LPS. F)-
MLVfLPS. All trials were performed using 50 .umoles total lipid .
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Differencesin liposomal incorporation at an LPg concentration of 5.0 mg/mL
betweenmulti- and unilamellarliposomes were non-significant (p > 0.05.
unpaired t-test) (Fig. 3.2). For negatively-charged Iiposomes, incorporation
ratios for LPg into multi- and unilamellar formulations showed no significant
differences (p > 0.05. unpairedt-test) (Fig. 3.2).
PS and liposomes can be separatedby differential centrifugation due to
differences in their sedimentation coefficientsand hence, radiolabellingof PS
was not required to distinguish between incorporated and unincorporated PS.
The hydrophilic PS molecule devoidof the lipid A moiety demonstrated better
incorporation than L"S withinboth positively-and negatively-charged sonicated
and extruded vesicles (p < 0.05, unpaired r-tesr)(Fig's . 3.2 and 3.3). SVand
LUVET2I~h which have larger aqueous compartments per unit of lipid than
MLV. appeared to incorporate the water-solublePS prefer...nially to LPS (Fig.
3.3). For MLV and SV, but not for LUVET200, positively-charged liposomes
displayedan enhanced incorporation of PS over their negatively-charged
counterparts (p < 0.05, unpaired t-test). This pattern was observed over the
entire concentration range examined of 1,0 - 5.0 mg PS/mL (Fig. 3.3).
The mean vesicle diameters of the vesicles and their size distributions
within the various Iiposomal preparations were estimated by quasielastic light
scattering(QELS), also known as photoncorrelation spectroscopyor dynamic
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FlGURE. 3.3. Incorporation of PS A. salmonicida into Iiposomes of varying
lipid composition and lamellar iiy as a function of concentra tion of PS.
Incorporation is prese nted as p.g PShtg lipid . Vertical bars represent the means
and the erro r bars show 1 SD for N 2:.6 samp les. A) +SV /PS, B) -SV/PS),
C) + LUVET ,lX/ PS, D) · LUVET200/PS, E) + MLV/PS, F) ·MLV/PS. All trials
were performed us ing 50 umoles total lipid.
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light scattering . These experiments were kindly performed by Dr. Jordi
Hernandez-Borrell at the Unitat de Fisicoquimica, Facultat de Farmac ia,
Universitatde Barcelonausing an Autosizerlie photoncorrelationspectrometer
(Malvern Instruments, U.K .) equipped with a He-Ne laser as a source of
incident light (wavelength = 632.8 nm) opera ting at 5mW. Data were
collected at a scattering angle of 90" and the auto-cor relation function was
determined via a Ma lvern 7032-N 72-channel mullicorre lator interfaced with an
Olivetti PC calculator which was used for data analysis. MLV preparations of
eithe r lipid composition were composed of liposomes that had larger mean
vesicle diameters and standa rd deviations than their sonicated and ex truded
counterparts. QELS also indicated that liposomes produced via extrusion or
bath sonication were of similar sizes (data not shown). Rega rdless of material
incorporated or lipid composition, the MLV and SV preparations were more
polydisperse than the LUVET. indicating a broade r distribut ion of vesic le
diameters within the formulation (data not shown). There appeared to be no
distinguishab le pattern in regard to vesicle diamete r and the nature o f the
material incorpora ted when referring to MLV. These results are not surprising
as size heterogeneity is a common characte ristic of Iiposomes produced via
mechanica l agitation . Overall , QELS analysis suggested that the methods of
preparation employ ed in this study resulted in liposomes which displayed mean
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vesicle diameters within the ranges that might be expected .
DISCUSSION
Since the descriptionof Iiposomes by Banghamand Horne (1964), there
havebeen a multitudeof drugs and antigens incorporated within liposomes in
order to achieve specific delivery to target organs (Bally et 01., 1990;
Gregoriadis, 1990; Adibzadehetal. , 1992), to reduce toxicity of
chemotherapeutic agents (Philipset ai., 1991 ; Gabizonand Papahadjopoulos,
1992; Gabizcn, 1992) or to functionas immunological adjuvants (Suand van
Rooije n, 1986; Liu et a/., 1992). As summarized in Table 1.4., there have
beenseveral methodsdeveloped for the preparation of liposomes in order to
optimize the incorporationof particular substances by altering the surface
charge or vesicle diameter (Bally et at.. 1988; Woodle and Papahadjopoulos,
1989). LPS from Neisseriameningitidis (Petrov et aI., 1992) Brucellaabortus
(Wonget al., 1992) and Salmonella typhimurium (Desiderioand Campbell,
1985) have been incorporated into liposomesto potentiate immuneresponse to
LPS in mammals in order to enhancehost defenceagainst bacterial infections.
Liposomal incorporation appeared to be effectivein enhancing immune
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responses to the associated LPS in those studies. However. large discrepancies
in incorpo ration rates (defined as a percentage of the materia l incorpo rated as
compared to that in the initia l hydrating solution) ranging from 1.5 to 2.8 % for
SaLmonella typhimurium to 99.9% for the acidic form of LPS of Neisseria
menmgltidls were reported . The incorporations of LPS and PS from A.
sa/monic/da were reported as flg antigen/sg lipid as describedherein.
Incorporat ion was also calculated as percentages (w/w) of liposcrne-associatcd
material relative [0 that included in the original stock solution used to hydrate
the lipid films. When expressed as percentages. our values of approximately
30% to 45% for the negatively - and positively-charged liposomes, respective ly,
were most similar to the values of appro ximately 45% desc ribed for the LPS
and PS of Brucellaabortus(Wong et al., 1992) . The large diversity in
incorporation of LPS from different bacteria l species into liposomes can be
attributed to the variations in the carbohydrate chain length of the LPS,
solubility properties of the LPS, the types of lipids used to formulate the
liposornes, and the methods of prepa ration of the Iiposomes. Experime nts
which involved repeated density gradient centrifugation of our liposomally-
incorporated LPS preparations ove r a 5 day period indicated that retention of
LPS was 98 % and 89% for positively- and negatively-char ged MLV ,
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respectively, when stored at 4°C.
Positively-charged Iiposomes composedof PC: CH: SA were more
effective at trapping LPS and PS than their negatively-charged counterparts
composed of PC: CH: PG and this was exemplified with both multi-and
unilamellar vesicle preparations. Presumably, Ihis effect was due to the
presence of negatively-charged phosphoryl groups within the macromolecular
structure of the LPS. The effects of lipid composition and the consequent
difference in liposomal surface charge on incorporation ratios were observed
over the concentration range of LPS or PS usedto fannulate the Iiposomes.
Incorporation ratios were directly proportional to the LPS or PS
concentrations in the hydrating solutions. Because of the structural properties
of LPg and PSt these macromolecules can either be trapped in the aqueous
compartments between the lipid bilayers, embeddedwithin the lipid bilayer via
the hydrophobic moiety (for Lf'S) or absorbed to the Iiposomal surface. The
fact that LPg was more readily incorporated into MLV than PS is likely due to
the lipid A moiety which may serve to secure the LPS within the bilayers of the
MLV. Presumably, the carbohydrate portion of the molecule would protrude
outwardly into the aqueous environment. When compared to LPS, hydrophilic
PS devoid of lipid A was more readily incorporatedwithin LUVET200 and SV
which is consistent with the larger aqueous compartments relative to lipid mass
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in the smaller, unilamellar vesicles.
The effects of liposome incorporation of LPg and PS on immune
responses (Desiderioand Campbell, 1985 Petrov et al.. 1992; Wong et al.•
1992; Laing and Threakston, 1993) or thesecretion of inflammatory mediators
such as tumor necrosis factor (TNF) (Dijkstra et ai., 1988b), interleukin (IL·!)
(Dijkstra et ai., 1987; Bakouche et ai.• 1987), and H202 (Dijkstra et al., 1989)
have been studied. However, the mean vesicle diameters of the various
Iiposome formulations were not estimated in any of these studies. We had
initially examined the possibility of utilizing techniques such as electron
microscopy and flow cytometry , in addition to the use of a Coulter Counter"
instrument to estimate the sizes of our vesicles and their distr ibutions within a
given formulation. There was some concern about the use of electron
microscopy because of the additional treatment required for the samples. We
were unable to standardize the flow cytometer to detect particles at the lower
limits (less than 400 nm) and access to the Coulter Counter" could not be
obtained when these trials we re performed. Therefore, the QELS technique
was used to estimate the vesicle .flameters and the size distributions of liposomc
associated LPS and PS. In comparison to other techniques for measuring
liposome sizes , QELS offers the advantages of not disturbing the suspensions
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and the capabili ty of covering a fairly large size range of 0. 1 to several 11m
(Ostrowsky , 1993). The conditions employed (e .g. hydrat ion time and
temperature. vortexing time andspeed) were constant throughout the production
of the liposomes in the two ana lyses of our prepa rations by QELS . It was
observed that incorporation of LPS and PS from A. salmonicida into MLV
provided heterogenous formulations composed of relatively large Iiposomes,
which might be expected of vesicles prepared by mechanical agitation (Deamer
and Uster, 1983). There was varia bility between the mea n vesicle diamete rs
observed for MlV preparat ions in duplicate trials. QELS, however, is known
( 0 be limited by irs sensitivity to large particles in a dispersion (Seiser et al.,
1976), andthe resuttsof such ana lyses are influenced in favor of the larger
particl es in a mixed dispersion (Lich tenburg and Barenho lz, 1988) . This
appeared to be thecase with MLV -incorpo rated LPS and PS produced by
mechanical agita tion which, regard less o f lipid composition, exhibited large
polydispersit ies compared to the sonicated arx! extruded vesicles . As expected ,
the LUVET 100 and SV preparations exh ibited simila r mean vesicle diame ters
that were sma ller than the cor respondi ng MLV prepa rations . Ex truded
Iiposome preparations, however I were less polydisperse (ind icating less
sca ttering of vesicle diamete r sizes with in the fa nnu lation) which may be due to
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the ten successive passages through the pre-sized filters . This is consistent with
other studies which found that extrusion and sonication resulted in the
generation of more homogenously sized vesicles (Mayer et al. , 1986; Bally el
al ., 1988; Woodle and Papahadjopoulos , 1989). In general . the sizes observed
were consistent with those expected for the methods of preparation.
The effects of liposomal LPS formulations on immune response s have
been examined in mammalian systems (Desiderio and Campbell. 1985; Petrov
et ai., 1992; Wong et at., 1992) although studies in fish have been infrequent
(Rodgers , 1990). This study demonstrates that LPS and PS from the fish
pathogen. A. salmon icid a can be efficiently incorporated into multi- and
unilamellar vesicles composed of either positively or negatively charged lipid to
fonn liposomes of varying surface charge, size and lamellarity . Varying lipid
composit ion appears to be an influential factor for the incorpora tion of LPS and
PS of A. salmonicida into Iiposomes. PS was included in this study for the
purpose of compari ng the incorporation properties of an amphiphilic and
hydrophilic molecule into liposomes of varying size and lamelarity.
Incorporation and size distribution stud ies are important factors to be cons idered
when devising a fonnu lation targeted to the macrophages of the RES. A
fonnul ation which is readdy taken up by the macrophages of the RES may lead
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to the enhanceme nt of immunogenicity of the incorporated material and possibly
generate improved protection aga inst bacteri osis.
CHAPTER 4
UPTAKE AND BIODISTRIBUTION OF FREE AND L1POSOMALLY
INCORPORATED LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE FROMAeromonos
salmonicida ADMINISTERED VIA DIFFERENT ROUTESTO RAINIJOW
TROUT (Oncorhynchus mykiss).
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INTRODUCTION
A variety of immunogens have been shown to induce some degree of
protection against bacterial pathogens in fish (Baba et ai., 1988; Hastings and
Ellis , 1988; Robertsen et ai., 1990; Velji et ai., 1990; Wong et ai. , 1992).
Despite some encouraging results regarding immunity to A. salmonicida
(Olivier et al., 1985; Adams et ai., 1988) and the existence of commercially
available anti-furunculosis vaccines. heavy losses of cultured salmonids due to
furunculosis continue to occur.
In mammals, several Iiposomal formulations have been shown to be
capable of enhancing immune responses to associated antigens, although
liposomal LPS vaccines for fish have seldom been tested (Rodgers. 1990). In
contrast to the situation in mammals, little is known regarding the fate of
exogenously administered liposomes in fishes (Power et al., 1990). It was
demonstrated in the previous chapter that LPS and PS from A. salmonicida can
be efficiently incorporated into multi- and unilamellar vesicles composed of
both positive ly and negatively charged lipids . The fate of free and MLV-
incorporated LPS in rainbow trout vis a vis differing routes of administration ,
and altering Iiposomal surface charge is a principal consideration in developing
a liposomal formulation targeted to the RES. MLV were selected as the
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delivery vehicles because of the apparent enhanced ability to incorporate LPg
when compared to their unilamellar counterparts. In addition, the larger vesicle
diameters of MLV preparations makes them likely candidates for uptake by the
RES (Allen et al., 1989; Mayer et al., 1989; Allen et at. , 1991)which could
possibly enhance antigenicity, especially cell-mediated immune responses (Tom.
198]; Garcon and Six, 1991; Harding et al.• 1991; Collins et al., 1992) .
3H-labelled LPS, positively- and negatively-charged e4C-labelled)
liposomes or "Cvlabelled liposomes containing lH-lPS were administered to
trout via intravenous, intraperitoneal, intramuscular, or oral routes. Twenty-
four hours following administration, relative uptake of LPS and MLV based un
detection of 3H and I ~C , respectively, was determined in samples taken from the
kidney, spleen, liver, plasma, blood cells and skeletal muscle. Biodistrihution
studies of this nature have been limited to the comparison of uptake of "empty"
MLV and LUVET among the organs and tissues in rainbow trout. Power et til.
(1990) found a higher degree of localization of liposomes within the spleen and
kidney, the major centres of the RES in rainbow trout. The authors also
established that there was greater uptake of LUVET by the kidney and spleen
as compared to MLV in rainbow trout. These results arc analogous to those
found in mammals where Iiposomes are taken up by the cells of the RES, the
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liver and spleen (Poste et ai., 1982; Senior and Gregonadis, 1982; Gabizon
and Papahadjopculos, 1988; Allen et al.. 199 1; Huang et ai., 1992; Park et at.,
1992). In this section. the aim was to determine whether liposome
incorporation exhibited enhanced de livery of LPS to specific organs, especially
the kidney and spleen, the principal hemopoietic organs in rainbow trout. The
effects of route of administration of free versus liposomal-LPS from A.
saunonicida on the uptake and distribution of LPS among the organs and tissues
of rainbow trout were examined.
MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Mater ials.
Phosphatidylcholine (PC. from frozen egg yolk), phosphatidylglycerol
(PG, from egg yo lk lecithin) , cholesterol (CH), steary laminc (SA) and
rnetrizamide were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis , Mo.• USA.
NaBJH4 (specific activity 490 mCifmmol) and 14C-cholesteryl oleate ester
(specific activ ity SS mCi/mmol) for radiolabelling LPS and liposomes,
respectively, were obtained from New England Nuclear, Misslsseuga, Ontario,
Canada . Scintillation cocktail (Scintiverse E) and tissue solubilizer (Scintigest)
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were from F isher Sci entific. Dartmouth, Nova Scotia , Canada.
Bacter ial Cultures and Purification of A. salmonicida LPS.
Bacterial cultures of Asaimoniciaawere grown to late stationaryphase
as brieflydescribed in chapter 2 and in more detail in appendix I.
LPS was extracte d from formalin-fixed , lyophil ized bacteria by the hot
aqueousphenol method (Westphaland Jann, 1965, appendix I). Phenol-
extracted LPg was dialyzed against 6 changes of distilled H20 (3.5 L per
change), lyophilized and stored at •15''Cprior to use.
Radiolabclling of LP S.
LPS wastritiated using the procedure of Laude-Sharp et al (1990) with
minor modificationsas described in chapter 3 and in appendix II. Purified JH~
LP S had a final specific activity of 0. 16 ItCi/ilg LPS .
Rad iolabelling of Liposomes and Encapsula tion of .lH·LPS.
Liposomes were prepared as a modification to the proceduredescribed in
appendix II (see Fig. 4.1 for schematic representation). Briefly, 25 ILL of 14C·
cholesteryloleateester (5.55 x lCf' disintegrationsper minute. DPM, 27.5 Itg)
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FIGURE4.1. Schematic representation of the preparationof radiolabelled LPg
and liposomal formulations used in theseexperiments . Drawnby Dr. A. J.
Szalai.
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was added to 50 ,u.moles lipid . (composed of PC:CH :PG or PC:CH :SA in a
6:3:1 molar ratio) and the solvent wasevaporatedunder a continuousstream of
nitrogen. Resultant lipid films were held in vacuoovernig ht and stored at -
IS''C. To Form Iiposomes, dry lipid films were warmed to room temperature,
rehydrated with 1 mL of 0 .15 M Nll.CI or 1 mL of 0.15 M NaCI containinga
mixture of LPS (2.5 mg) and 3H~LPS (50 ,ug. equivalent to 1.08 x 107 DPM).
and agitated gently at room temperature for 1 hour. Resultant dispersionswere
vortexed vigorously for 3 one-minute periods to form mult ilamellar vesicles ,
MLV or MLVILPS. respectively.
Separa tion of Unincorporated LPS from Liposomal LPS.
Unincorpora ted 3H_LPS was separated from liposomal tlf -Ll'S by
discontinuous density gradient centrifugation using the method of Heath (1987)
as previously descr ibed in chapter 3 and appendixIl . The resulting Iiposomal
dispersions were ad ministered to rainbow trout.
Administr ation of LPS, Liposomes and Liposomal LPS to Rainbow Trout.
LPS, Iiposomes and Iiposomal LPS were admi nistered to rainbow trout
(body weight , Wb = 69 g on average) by intraperitoneal (IP), intravenous (IV),
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intramuscular(1M) injections or by oral intubation (OR). Trout received a dose
of e ither a) 3H*LPS (200 Iotg. equiva lent to t .8x HY'dpm); b) '4C-lab cllcd
positively-charged, SA--conlaining MLV (+ MLV, L.87 rng lipid having
l.03xlO~ dpm); c) I·e -labelled negatively-charged, PO-containing MLV (-
MLV, 2.96 mg lipid having 8.06x101 dpm); d) + MLV containing 3H·LPS
(+ MLVILPS; 64 Jlg 'H-LPS that gave 1.93x10"dpm from ' H and 3.78 mg
lipid that produced 1.1Sxl ()1i dpm from I·e); or e) -MLV containing .1H-LPS (-
MLV/LPS, 19,ug JH-LPS which was equivalent to 7.8 I x to~ dpm from )H and
3.40 mg lipid equivalent to 9.l9xlOS dpm from 14e ). Twenty-four h after
administration of materials, fish were killed by lethal anaesthesiawith
benzocaine and the kidney. spleen, liver and a portion of muscle were removed
and weighed (Fig. 4.2). Muscle samples were taken from sites distal to the site
of injection (Fig. 4.2). Blood was collected from (he caudal sinus and
transferred immediately to heparinized tubes (Fig. 4.2). Plasma was separated
from blood cells by centrifugation at 2000 x grn.. at room temperature for 5
min.
FIGURE 4.2. Schematic representation of the regions in ra inbow trout from
which tissue cross sections were taken for experimental analysis . D rawn by
Dr. A. J. Szalai.
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Tissue Digestion and Detenninatio n of Uptake.
Subsamples of tissue (25-75 mg), packedbloodcells (50·100 JLL) and
plasma (50-H)()JLL) , of weights Ws. were chemically digested with Scintigest,
bleached with 30% hydrogen peroxide, and neutralizedwith acetic acid
(appendix Ill). Scintiverse E was added and the samples were held in the dark
for 96 h to reducechemiluminescence (Long, 1976). DPM attributable to 3H
and 14C for each subsamplewere determinedon a BeckmanLS 1801 liquid
scintillation counter. To account for detection of quenched 14C emissions in the
JH channel and overestimation of JH emisions, DPM were corrected using the
ratio method for quench correction (Minch, 1989). Some samples of liver,
blood cells and muscle could not be completely freed of coloured material
despi te prolonged digestion and addition of 30% hydrogen perox ide. This
situat ion led to high quenching in some of these samples which sometimes led
to high variability in DPM. These organs were not however, usually the major
target s for the delivered materials.
DPM determined for each subsample were normalized to account for
differences in sample weight and total body weight (DPM') using the fonnula
DPM ·=DPMlWslWb. Recovery of each isotope (R) from fish was estimated
using R =: DPMt"..l Dwhere 0 is the dose of radiolabel administered,
DPM IIlUl= E [(DPM/Ws) x Wo] over all organs examined for each fish and Wo
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(g) is organ weight determined direc tly for the kidney, liver. and spleen and
est imated for the muscle (Wo=O.6 x Wb) and plasma and blood cells (Wo=
0.025 X Wb) . DPM"/R, expressed as DPM/g/g, were calculated for each
isotope in each organ. This value attempts to account for all main sources of
error and is referred to as uptake throughout the text.
All statistical analyses were performed on uptake values using the
Statistical Analysis System package (SAS. version 6.01) . As the data were
skewed. uptake values were trans.ormed prior to parametric analysis using the
Powe r Law (Taylor, 1961). Transformed uptake values were examined using
the rank corre lation procedure (Spearman, 1904) and analysis of variance,
ANOVA . Samples were considered significantly different from one anothe r
when P < 0.05 . When Anova suggested preferential uptake by organs , the
Student -Newman-Keuls test, SNK, was performed to arrange the organs by
deg ree of uptake. The data are p resented in all figures as untransfo rmcd uptake
values. Correc ted DPM values were used to determine 3H/14C ratios for each
organ and correspondi ng 95% confidenc e limits for sample average ratios were
establis hed. Sample ratios were conside red different from the ratios in the
administered materials if the ratios for the administered materials were outside
the 95 % confidence limits for the sample averages.
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RESULTS
Recovery of 3H from trout administered 'H·LPg was 30-49 % and was
highest when 'H-LPg was administered via the IP route (Table 4.1). With all
routes, 3Hwas recovered primarily from the kidney and spleen (Fig. 4.3).
With IP and 1M administration. the majority of 3H uptake was detected in the
spleen whereas when 'H-LPg was administeredIV. uptake of 3H was
predominantly by the kidney (Fig. 4.3) . With oral intubation of 3H_LP.li,
uptake of JH was lower (P < 0.05, ANOVA; SNK)compared 10 the oilier
routes (Fig. 4 .3) although the radiolabel was more evenly distributed among the
organs and tissues examined.
Recovery of 14C from fish given +MLV was 24-80% and was highest
with the IV route and lowest with the 1Mand oral routes (Table 4.1).
Following administration of -MLV, recovery of l~r. was 14-64% and was
highest with IP injections and lowest when the 1M and oral routes were used
(Table 4.1). When liposomes were administered IV, IP, or 1M, uptake of 14C
by kidney and spleen was enhanced when using -MLV as opposed to +MLV
(Fig. 4.4). When +MLV were administered via IV injection there was
preferential uptake of the Iiposomes by the kidney and spleen (Fig. 4.4, left
column). IP administration (Fig. 4.4, left column) resulted in the majority of
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FIGURE. 4.3. Uptake (expressed as DPM lglg) o f In(see Materials and
Methods) by organs of rainbow trout 24 hours after administration of lH·LPS
A . salmonicida via IV, IP , IM and oral rou tes. Vertical bars represent the
mean plus I SO for Nl:I4 organs of each typ e. Some samples of live r, muscle
and blood cells showed high color quenching which resulted in difficu lty in
ac curately estimating DPM , Note changing scales.
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FIGURE. 4.4. Uptake (expressed as DPM./g organlg body weight) of I~C (see
Mater ials and Methods) by organsof rainbow trout 24 hours after
administration of +MLV (Iefi) and -MLV (right) via IV, IP. 1M and oral
routes. Vert ical bars represent the mean plus 1 S[' for N-4 organs of each
type. Some samples of liver, muscle and blood cells showed high color quench
which resulted in difficulty in accurately estimating DPM. Note changing
scales.
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uptake by the kidney. spleen and liver although lhe differences in uptake
between organs was not significant (P > 0.05. ANOVA ; SNK) . When
administered JM or ora lly, + MLV demonstrated 'lO significant differences (P
> 0 .05, ANOVA ; SNK) in uptake among the tissues and organs tested
although it was more evenly distributed than with theother routes. In addition.
after oral administration. uptake was greatest by the liver among the tissues and
org ans examined (Fig . 4.4 , left column). with -MLV (Fig. 4.4, right column)
there was preferential delivery of "C to the kidney and spleen following IV, IP
and 1M administration (P < 0.05. ANOVA; SNK). Again. delivery of ~MLV
. by oral intubation resulted in a more even distribution of uptake of I·e among
the tissues and organs examined than by other routes although overall uptake
was lower.
When + MLV/LPS was administered, recovery of 3H was 6-63 $ and
recovery of I~C was 14-79% (Table 4.1). After IV, IP and 1M administration
of +MLV/LPS (Fig. 4.5, left column), uptakeof 3H by the organs
demonstrateda pattern that resembled that of fish injected with 3H-LPS (Fig.
4.3) , i.e.. 3H was localized mainly in the kidney and spleen, although uptake in
these organs was much greater than when 3H-LPSwas administered. Using IP,
IV, lind oral routes of administration of +MLV/LPS (Fig. 4.5, left column),
uptake of )H by the liver was higher than when free 3H-LPS was administered
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FIGURE. 4.5 . Uptake (expressed as DPM/g organ/g body weight) of :lHand
14C (see Materialsand Methods)by organs of rainbow trout 24 hours after
administrationof +MLV/)H-LPS(left) and-MLVPH-LPS (right) via IV, IP,
1M and oral administration. Vertical bars represent the mean plus 1 SO for
N=4 organs of each type. Some samples of liver, muscle and blood cells
showed highcolor quench which resulted in difficulty in accuratelyestimating
DPM. Note changing scales. • - 3H uptake whereas; 0 - 14C uptake.
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by the same route (Fig. 4 .3). This is especially evident for the oral route. The
I~C counts indicate that there were no statistically significant differences (P >
0 .05. ANOVA; SNK) in uptake of the MLV by the organs or tissues tested
although the data suggest a tendency toward preferential uptake in the kidney
and spleen with IV and IP administration. After administra tion o f + MLV/LPS
to fish, the ratio of 3H/14C in part icular organs was altered compared to
the3H114C ratio in the initial dispersion (Table 4.2). When + MLV/LPS was
administered IV , the lH/ 14C ratio in the plasma, blood cells and spleen
increased suggesting that there was rnore LPS (or LPS metabolites) present as
compared to MLV . IP injection showed no significant diffe rences in the lHfl4C
among the organs as compared to that in the original formulation. When
+ MLVfLPS was injected 1M, the lH/14C was increased in the spleen whereas
when orally ingested, )Hfl4C was elevated in the liver and plasma relative to
that in the initial preparat ion (Tab le 4.2).
When -MLVfLPS was adm inistered, recovery varied from 2-94% for lH
and 14-40% for 14C (Tab le 4.1). Uptake of the lH was primarily by the kidney
and spleen when the liposomes we re administered IV and IP (Fig. 4 .5, right
column) in a dis tribution pattern quite similar to that when free lH-LPS was
administered (Fig . 4 .3). Uptake of]H after 1M injection of -MLVfLPS was
greatest in kidney (Fig. 4 .5 , righ t column) which is in contrast to administration
TABL E 4.2.
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of 3H_LPS by the correspond ing route (Fig. 4.3). Uptake by all organs of 'H
after oral administration of -MLVILPS was very low and had a comparable
pattern of distribution as did the uptake of 14C when +MLV was administered
orally (Fig . 4.4. left column) . Uptake of lH after administrat ion of -MLV/LPS
was significantly less (P < 0 .05, ANOVA; SNK) (or all organs compared 10
uptake of 3H after administration of +MLVILPS but similar to that obta ined
following administra tion of free 3H-LPS . Interestingly, dist ribution of 14C
among organs after -MLV/LPS treatment (Fig. 4 .5, r ight co lumn) was similar
to that of the + MLV (Fig. 4 .4, left column). The lHf l4C ratios were increased
compared to the original dispersio n in the plasma following IV administration
and in the kidney and spleen following IP administrat ion of ~MLV/LPS (Table
4.2) . In addition, the JH/14C ratios were elevated in the kidney and plasma
after 1M injection and in the kidney, liver , muscle and plasma when -MLV/LPS
was administered orally (Table 4 .2) .
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DISCUSSION
In teleosts, and certainly in trout, kidney and spleen are the primary
mye loid tissues in which hemopoies is occurs. The anterior port ion of the
kidney in teleosts is especially rich in cells with immune functions including
macrophages, which are highly phagocytic for antigenic substances and efficient
antigen-presenting cells (Ellis, 1977; Yasutake, 1983). OUf results suggest that .
24 h after administration 10trout, uptake of exogenously administered LPS,
MLV and MLV/LPS (or their metabolites) was primarily by the kidney and
spleen. The IV route afforded the most effective delivery of LPS to the kidney
and spleen. followed by the IP and 1M routes. Although IV administr ation of
vacci nes to fish may have limited commercial application, this route was
incorpo rated within the exper imental protocol for the purpose of expand ing the
understanding of the uptake of liposcmal LPS since it may be considered the
most direct route of delivery. Uptake of LPS following oral administration was
minimal in terms of the total material recovered after 24 h, but it yielded the
greatest delivery of LPg (0 the liver among the routes examined . The low
ove rall recovery can possibly be attribut ed to inefficient transport of material
across the intestine, whereas the direct supply of venous blood from the
intestine to the liver via the hepat ic portal system might explain the relatively
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enhanced delivery to the liver after oral administration (Yasutake, 1983),
Negatively-charged MLV were taken up better by the kidney and spleen
than were their positively-charged counterparts. It is noted that there was 37%
less lipid per dose in the positively-charged MLV which may have contribu ted
to difference in uptake. Similar behaviour for negatively-charged liposomes
being taken up by the macrophages of the RES is well documented in
mammalian systems . For instance, phosphatidylserine imparts a negative
charge to the liposome surface and has been implicated in direct recognition by
the RES (Schroi t et al., 1984 ; Allen et ai.• 1988). Interestingly, the opposite
scenario occurs with positively- and negatively-charged MLVILPS in rainbow
trout where we observed that there was better uptake of JH (from LPS) by the
kidney and spleen when +MLVILPS was administered as compared to ~
ML V/LPS. Due to differences in incorporation LPS observed by positively and
negatively-charged MLV (see chapte r 3) , the amounts of LPS and lipid per
dose were differ ent in the groups which had recieved +MLVILPS and -
MLV /LPS . The preparati ons were not standardized for dose of LPS and lipid
because this would have required the addit ion of empty Ilposomes which could
affect the biodistribution . In add ition, the distribution of I ~C (from liposomcs)
among the organs when +MLV and -MLVILPS were administered was similar.
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LPS is an amphipathicnegatively-charged molecule and its incorporation into
MLV mayalter the netcharge on the Iiposomesurface and consequently be an
important factor for targeting 10 the organs of the RES in rainbow trout. It is
also interesting that encapsulation of LPg within positively-charged MLV
resulted in enhanceduptakeby the kidney and spleenwhen compared to uptake
of free LPS. whereas encapsulation withinnegatively-charged MLV caused
comparable uptake and does not appear to enhancedelivery to the kidney and
spleen . The recovery of radioisotope from rainbow trout after administration of
MLV and MLV containing LPS was generally higher when they were given IV
and IP rather than 1M and orally. It is most likely that the low recovery 24 h
following1M administration is due to slow release of material from the site of
injection, which was distal to the sampling site. The 3H/ 14C ratios in some
organs and tissues were altered 24 hours after administration in comparison to
that in the original Iiposome preparation, and certain routes and formulations
resulted in better uptakeof 3H·LPS by the kidney or spleen or both. This is
perhaps due to an enhanced delivery of LPS to those organs with the MLV
serving as a "chaperone". It is also possible that both LPS and MLV arc being
delivered but MLV or their lipid components are catabolized at a different rate
than LPS. It is likely that uptake and the JH/14C ratios would bedifferent at
time points other than 24 h. Certain organs (particularly muscle, liver and
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blood cells) showed high color quenching as compared to the other organs and
resulted in difficulty accurately estimating DPM. These organs also
demons trated elevated chemiluminescence as compared to the kidney. spleen
and plasma, even after prolonged incubation in the dark. Uptake values for
these organs may be somewhat overestimated, reinforcing the fact that the
major uptake is by kidney and spleen. Uptake values for the organs were not
corrected for their blood volumes which could lead to some degree of
overestimation of levels of uptake, especially in hemopoietic organs.
In mammals . it has been suggested that, in contrast 10 "conventional"
Iiposomes, formulations of long-circulating Iiposomes are dependent on the
shielding of negative surface charges by compounds composed of neutral long-
chain saturated phospholipids and cholestero l (Allen et ai., 1991; Lasic et at.,
1991). Since incorporation of LPS altered the uptake of "empty" liposornes,
the results presented here indicate that the uptake of Iiposomes and liposomal
LPS in rainbow trout may also be dependent on surface charge .
Ferguson et al ., (1982) reported that the uptake of bacteria by salmonids
is primarily by the kidney and spleen. We observed that uptake of the LPS
component of A. salmonicida was pr imarily by the kidney and spleen and that
this uptake was significantly enhanced in those organs when LPS was
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incorporated into liposomes. Recently, it has been reported that a vaccine
composed of A. salmonicida whole cells, 'toxoided' extracellular products and
LPS incorporated into liposomes was capable of conferring some degree of
protection against A. salmonicida in rainbow trout (Rodgers, 1990). The
results presented here suggest that Iiposomally-incorporated LPS from A.
salmonicida might have potential as an anti-furunculosis vaccine in rainbow
trout. Immunization experiments in rainbow trout using free and liposomal
LPS will be discussed in the following chapter .
CHAPTERS
SERUM ANTI-LPS ANTIBODY PRODUCTION BY RAINBOW TROUT
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) IN RESPONSE TO THE ADMINISTRATION or
FREEANDLIPOSOMALLY·INCORPORATED LPS FROM Aeromonas
sa/monicida.
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INTRODUCTIO N
The numerous efforts to develop an effective. inexpensive and easily
administered anti-furunculosis vaccine haveproduced some encouraging data vis
a vis immunity against Aeromollas salmonicida infections (Olivier et al., 1985;
Hastings and Ellis. 1988; Tatner, 1990; Lund et ai.• 1991; Niki et al.• 1991).
Most of the currently available anti-furunculosis vaccines, however, have
demonstrated limited effectiveness in preventing disease (Ellis, 1988) and the
search for more potent vaccines continues (Niki et al ., 1993; Vau""han et 01.,
1993; Thornton et 01., 1994; Hirst and Ellis. 1994; AAkre et at.• 1994). LPg
is believed to be a major factor of bacterial virulence and has been shownto
induce diverse immunological and pathophysiological changes in mammalian
(Morrisonand Ryan, 1979; Rictschel and Brade, 1992) and fish systems
(Porreau et al., 1986; Lee and Ellis, 1991). As a TI antigen in mammals
(Morrison and Rudbach, 1981) and fish (Clem et al. , 1990; Arkoosh and
Kaauarn. 1991), LPS inducesimmune responses that are antibody mediated,
without activating immunemechanisms Involving TH cells. Certainly, humoral
immunity plays a significant role in resisting some of the harmful effects of
LPS although the immune response to LPS appears to be faint and limited to
IgM antibodies and does not lead to immunological memory (Elkins et ol.,
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1989). Tccell mediated immunity is conside red to be of prime importance 10
the enhancemem of pr otective immunity aga inst bacterial disease (Hahn and
Kaufman, 1981). It is believed that association of som e antigens with
liposomes can influence the generation of T cell med iated immunity in
mammals (To m, 1981; Garcon and Six, 1991; Harding et ai .• 1991; Collins et
ai. , 1992). Wong et al, (1992) examined the IgM and IgO levels in sera of
mice immunized with free and Iiposomal LPS and PS from Brucella abortus
and found that liposomal antigen generated s ignificantly higher IgO levels than
free antigen. Tamer et al . (1990) observed that mod ifying the LPS from A.
salmonicida by coat ing it onto polystyrene beads rendered the LPS stimulatory
for lymphocyte proliferation in Atlantic salmon. Accordi ng to these studies, it
appears that Iiposomal incorporation may serve to modify the LPS and
additionally act as a delivery vehicle and an immuno logical adj uvant.
It was estab lished in the preceding section that Iiposomes may serve as
efficie nt del ivery vehicles for the LPS from A. salmanicida to the primary
hemopoietic organs of rainbow trout, and co nsequent ly, these formulations may
also function to enhance the immunological response to bacterial endotoxin . In
mammals, it has been demonstrated that Iiposomal LPS formulations are
capab le of enhancing immunogenicity to the associated LPS from various
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bacterial strains (Desiderio and Campbell, 1985; Petrcv et at.• 1992; Wong et
al.,1992). Accordingly, Ll'Scbasedliposomal vaccines may be of value as a
safe, economic and practical delivery system which could improve fish quality
and quant ity by reducing bacterial lish diseases and enhancing growth. We
believe that these tria ls arc the first to examine the delivery vehicle and
adjuvant capabilities of Hposomal LPS formulations in rainbow trout, although
there has been a study using Iiposomes which employed a similar approach to
that described here. Rodgers (1990) immunized rainbow trout with liposomes
composed of "egg" PC which contained a mixture of formalin-killedwhole cells
of A. sa/monicida, inactivated toxin from A. salmonicida, and LPS from A.
salmonicida . The author observed increased survival rates among the group
which received the Iiposomal vaccine. The group which received Iiposomal
vaccine had a cumulative mortality of 11.4% by the end of the 18 week
experimental period as compared to mortalities of 15.1% and 37.3% for the
groups which had received a non-Iiposomal form of the vaccine and the non-
vaccinated controls. respectively.
Immunization experiments were performed using intraperitoneally (IP)
injected free and liposomal LPS in order to determine whether enhanced
delivery of LPS to the primary heompoietictissues in rainbow trout resulted in
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a concomitant potentiation of the antibody-mediated immune response to LPS.
In this chapter. the results of those immunization studies arc presented and
discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mater ials.
Phosphatidylcholine (PC, from frozen egg yolk), phosphatidylglyccrcl
(PG. produced from egg yolk PC by transphospharidylatton) cholesterol (e ll),
stearylamine (SA), metr izamide and all immunological reagents were purchased
from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., USA. All other materials were of
reagent grade or better, and were purchased from various suppliers.
Bacterial Cultur es and Isolation of A.sa/monicida LPS.
Bacterial culrures of A.salmonicida were grown 10 laic stationary phase
as briefly described in chapter 2 and in more detail in appendix I.
LPS wasextracted from formalin-fixed, lyophilized bacteria by the hut
aqueous phenol method (Westphal and Jann, 1965, appendix I). Phcnol-
extracted LPS was dialyzed against 6 changes of distilled H20 (3.5 L per
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change), lyophilized and stored at -15"C prior to use.
Pre par ation of Liposome-Assoda ted LPS.
LPS from A. salmonicida was incorpor ated into MLV and LUVET200
composed of either PC:CH:PG or PC:CH:SA in a 6:3:1 molar ratio as
described in chapter 3 and in appendix II. Liposomally-incorporated LPS with
initial lipid composition of PC:CH:PG are referred to as · MLVtLPS or -
LUVET21~lLPS whereas those with initial lipid composition of PC:C H:SA are
referred to as + MLV/LPS o r +LUVET;zooILPS. Free LPS was separated from
llposomal LPS by density gradient centr ifugation using a disco ntinuous
memzam lde gradient (Heath, 1987) as described in chapter 3 and in appendix
II. Following separation of unincorporated LPS, liposome-associated LPS was
quantified by the phenol-sulphuric acid method (Dubois et at., 1956 , appendix
II) using A. salmonicida LPS as a standard and corrected with appropriate lipid
blanks. · MLV/LPS and + MLV/LPS suspensions had final concentrations of
250 and 680 p.g LPS/mL, respectively, whereas the -LUVET200/LPS and
+LUVET2(1(]/LPS dispersions had final concentrations of 378 and 1000 p.g/mL,
respectively. Free LPS used to immunize trout was a 1 mg/mL dispersion in
0.1 5 M NaCL.
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Immunization of Rainbow Trout and Collection of Sera .
Groups of 25 rainbow trout weighing 40 to 80 g were kept in 60 L
holding tanks supplied with a continuous flow of oxygen and tittered wilier.
Fish were allowed to acclimate to the environment for one week prior to
immunization. Some of the immunizat ion experiments were per formed in the
tank room facilities at the Department of Fisheries and Oceans . Canada , which
rece ived water from the city water supply. Water was filtered and continuously
flowed through the system. Temperature regulators were attached10 each tank
and were adjusted to maintain the temperature between 1O-15"C . However, the
experi mental conditions. particularly the temperature and water purity . were
difficult to conserve over the duration of the experiments and only the data
presented in Fig. 5.1 were collected from experiments conducted at the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans. The remainder of the immunization
experiments described in this chapter were performed in the aquatics room of
the Animal Care Facilities at Memorial University. The setup consisted of a
circulatory water system maintained between 8-13"Cwith a biological filler
attached. The system maintained consistent measures of Ph and water hardness
and negligible levels of ammonia. In all instances, 100 lolL of blood was
collected from the caudal sinus of the rainbow trout by venipuncture using a 1
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cc syringe fittedwith a 21 gauge needle prior to immunization to evaluate
existing serum anti-LPS antibody levels. This was followed immediately by
administration of IP injections or by oral intubations of doses equivalent to 50
Ilg of LPS in the free or llposomal form. Doses were standardized only for
LPS since standardizing for lipid would require addition of empty liposomes to
some preparationswhich may have affected adjuvanticity . Times of antigen
admintstratlon to rainbow trout are indicated in the figures. and all doses were
equivalent 1050 p.gfree or liposomal LPS. At various times after
immunization, trout (N = 3-8) from each groupwere randomly chosenand
blood samples were obtained as described above. Following incubation of the
blood samples at 4~C overnight, serum was separatedfrom blood cells by
centrifugation at 2000 x g,nu for 5 minutes at room temperature. Serum was
assayed for anti-LPS activity as described below. NaN) was added to the
serum at a final concentration of 0,02% and the serum was stored at 4°C.
Evaluation of Immune Response Using ELISA.
Serum was evaluated for the presence of anti-LPS antibody using an
ELISA as described in chapter 2 and appendixI with minor modifications. The
titre of anti-LPS antibodies in rainbow trout serum was determined by using the
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LPS from A. saimonicida as the immobilized antigen. Rainbow trout antiserum
samples were used as the primary antibody . Previously tested trout anti-Ll'S
serum and diluent were added to each plate as positive and backg round
controls . In some instances , pre-bleed sera (normal trout serum , NTS) were
added to the plates to serve as negative controls. As described in chapter 2,
MAb 1.14 wasused as the seconda ry antibody and a conjuga te o f rabbit anti-
mouse Immunoglobulin and horse radish perox idase was used as the reporter.
The remainder of the assay was performed as descr ibed in chapter 2 and
appendix I.
RES ULT S
The results of the immunization experiments performed using free and
Iiposomally-incorporated from A. salmonicida are presented here . The data is
expressed as the mean ± 1 SD of antibody titres for 3-8 serum sam ples.
Append ix V contains figures representing the same data presented as either
individua l data points (figures designated a) or mean, mediu m, and mode
(figures designated b). For the remainder of this chapter , the da ta expre ssed as
mean.±. 1 SO will bediscussed .
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After IP administration of three doses of free LPS to trout over an 3
week period, an increase in serum anti·LPS antibodytlues was detected by
week 10. although the response was markedly reduced by week 12 (Fig.
S. l tA). In contrast, when + MLV/LPS was administered first in the
immunization programme. anti-LPS antibody titres were elevated in trout sera
by week 7 or 8 (Fig. 5. 1. C and D). In addition. serum antibody levels for
rainbow trout primed with +M LV/LPS (Fig 5.1, B and D) rose to higher
levels within shorter time intervals than did those achieved without liposomal
LPS included in the protocol (Fig 5.1. A). Most importantly. following
subsequent challenge with free LPS, rainbow trout that were administered two
IP injections of +MLVILPS mounteda prolonged responseagainst LPS (Fig.
5.1. D). Olher immunization protocols using + MLVILPS (Fig. 5.1, 8 and C)
did not appear 10 produce a prolonged responseagainst LPS.
Immunization experiments that included ·MLVILPS in the protocol
demonstrated that incorporation of LPS into negatively-charged Iiposomes also
succeeded in substantially prolonging serum anti-Ll'S antibodytitres (Fig. 5 .2).
Anti·LPS levels in the serum of rainbow trout were monitored over 22 weeks.
It appeared that. in contrast to the behaviour when +MLVILPS was injected,
only one IP injection of -MLV/LPS prior to IP injection of free LPS was
necessary to generate a sustained level of serum anti-Ll 'S activity; this response
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FIGURE 5.1. The titre of and-Ll'S reactivity seen after administration of free
A. salmonicida LPS and +MLV/LPS intraperitoneally to rainbow tro ut as a
function of time. All injections conta ined 50 Ilg of LPS either in the free (LPS)
or liposomal form (LLPS) as indicated byarrows in the Iigure. First injections
were administered at day O. Panels A-D represent different immunization
regimes. Serum ami-LPS values were determined by ELISA and are expressed
as mean± 1 SO for N =7-8 fish per sampling time.
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FIGURE 5.2 . The titre of anti-LPS reacti vity seen after adminislr:ation of free
A. salmonicida LPSand -MLV/Lpg intraperitoneally to rainbow trout as a
function of time. All injeclions contained SOIlg of LPS either in the free (LPS)
or Iipo somal Conn(LLPS) as indicated by arrows in the figure . First injec tions
were administered at day O. Panels A-D represent different immunization
regimes . Seru m anti·L PS values were determined by ELISA and are e xpressed
as mean .± 1 SD for N =3- 8 fish per sampling time.
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wasstill elevated 14 weeks following exposure to LPS (Fig. 5 .2, C) . As was
thecase when the trout wereprimedwith +MLV/LPS. a sustained immune
response to LPS resulted from two IP injections of -MLV/LPS prior to
challenge with LPS (Fig. 5.2. D). Following challenge with free LPS. the anti-
LPS responses were maintained between week 8 and week 22. An inj ection
of -MLV/LPS following priming with free LPS (Fig. 5.2, B) resulted in
considerable ant i-Ll'S activity oncea third IP injection or Iree LPSwas
administered, although the responses against LPS were not prolonged(Fig 5.2.
A). Trout which receivedrepeated IP lq iectlons of free LPS (Fig. 5.2. A)
displayed different humoral response profiles than theanalogous treatments
illustrated in Fig. 5. 1, A. This may likely be the effect of variations in
environmental conditions (see discussion).
The relationship between thenumber of IP injectionsof Iiposomal LPS
prior to administration of free LPS and.theserum anti-LPS antibody response is
illustrated in Fig . 5.3 . Aprimary response was produced by week 7 in
rainbow trout administeredone IP inject ion of + MLV/LPS or -MLV/LPS prior
10 exposure 10 free LPS although this response had subsided by week9 (Fig .
5.3, A and B). However, profiles suggestive of a prolonged response to LPS
were exhibited when either two or three IP injections of +MLV/LPS (Fig. 5.3,
C and E respectively) or ·MLV/LPS (Fig. 5.3. D and F, respectively) were
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FIGURE5.3. Serum anti-LPS antibody titres as a function of the numberof
doses of + MLV/LPS (A, C, and E) or ·MLV /LPS (B, D, and F) prior to
challenge with free LPS. All injections contained SOJ.l.g of free (LPS) or
liposomal LPg (LLPS) as indicated by arrows in the figure. First injections
were administered at day O. Serum anti-LPS values were determined by ELISA
and are expressed as mean ± 1 SO for N=5-8 fish per sampling time.
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administe red previous to challenge with free LPS. It is possible that the
dura tion of serum anti-LPS responses might be related to the number of doses
of liposomal LPS adm inistered prior to exposure to free LPS .
Immunization expe riments performed with + MLV/LPS and -MLV /LPS
(Fig. 5.4 , A and D, respectively) administered via oral intubation to rainb ow
trout suggested that neither of these formulations were as potent in elicit ing
considerable serum anti -Ll'S antibody responses in rainbow trout as were IP
injections. The levels of antibody were still relatively low following exposure
of rainbow trout to LPS and ani) a sma ll response was elicited in eithe r group.
Given the difficulty with controlling these systems and the limited studies done,
it may be premature to eliminate this route as a potentia l means for delivery.
The results from immunization experiments using the extrude d
unilamellar liposcmal LPS formulations in rainbow trout are illustrated in Fig.
5.5. The pro tocol consisted of each trout receiving two IP injections of either
+ LUVET2oo/ LPS or -LUVET200/LPS within the first 4 weeks prior to
subsequent exposure to free LPS during week.8. as - ras conducted in panel D
in F ig. 5. I and 5.2. As this experiment was dev ised to compare the abilities of
multi- and unilamellar LPS formulations to potentiate the immune responses to
LPS. there were no groups that received treatments pa rallel to those described
in panels A, B. and C in Fig. 5. 1 and 5.2 . The rainbow trou t exh ibited similar
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FIGURE 5.4 . The titre of anti-LPS reactivity seen after administration of free
A. salmonicida LPS or Ml.v-incorporated LPS orally to rainbow trout as a
function of time. Doses administered contained 50 /lg of LPS in the free (LPS)
or liposomal form (LLPS) as indicated by arrows in the figure. Serum anti-
LPS values were determined by ELISA and are expressed as mean ± 1 SO for
N =3- 8 fish per sampling time.
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FIGURE 5.5. The titre of antl-Lj'S (A and C) and anti-lipid A (B and 0)
reac tivity seen after administ ration of free A. salmomcida LPS and
+LUVET~ooILPS or -LUVET200/LPS intraper itoneally to rainbow trout as a
function of time. Doses administe red contained 50 Itg of LPS in the free (LPS)
or liposomal form (LLPS) as indicated by arrows in the figure . Serum unti-Ll'S
va lues were determined by ELISA and are expressed as mean ± I so for N= 8
fish pe r sampling time.
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profil es of serum anti-Ll 'S antibody responses (Fig . 5.5 , A and C) as those
described in Fig. 5 .1 , D and 5 .2, D. Elevated serum antl-Ll'S antibody
responses were displayed for at least 15 weeks following exposure to free LPS
before declining as shown by the response at week 33. Tile presence of a
slowly declining antibody response upon a second exposure to antigen is one of
the characteristics of a secondary immune response. Given the current protocol
that included two priming injections of liposomalLPS, the persistence of the
se rum anti-Ll'S response seems 10 be between 14-25 weeks after exposure to
free LPS. Thus, it appears £hat Iiposomes are capable of potentiating the
immune response to LPS in rainbow trout when administered IP, and that these
events are independent of the liposome composition or lamellarity. In addition
to the serum anti-LPS antibody responses, the concentrations of anti-lipid A
antibodies were evaluated throughout these immunizationtrials (Fig. 5.5, B and
D). Administrations vf + LUVET:lOI'!LPS prior to exposure to free LPS
appeared to inducea prolonged anti-lipid A antibody response before it
subsided between week 22 and 32 (Fig. 5.5, B). Primingwith -LUVETm"LPS
before exposure to free LPS indicated that the anti-lipid A antibody response
had declined by week 18 (Fig. 5.5, D).
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DISCUSSION
Many avenues have been explored for the developmentof vaccines
against bacterial diseases of fish. In salmonid fishes. these strategies include
immunizations with whole-cell bacterial preparations (Anderson and Jenney.
1991; Niki et aJ., 1991), extracellular products (Hastings and Ellis, 1988; Lund
et at., 1991) and endotcxins (Velji et al., 1990) in addition to adjuvant
formulations (Tamer, 1990; Bogwald et al., 1991), polysaccharides (Yano et
al., 1991), glycoconjugates (Banoub et at., 1989) and antigens which have been
coated onto sugar (Wong et al., 1992) or polystyrenebeads (Adams et a/. ,
1988; Tatner , 1990) in order to enhance their lmmunogenicity. Although
liposomal LPS vaccines have been infrequently tested in fish (Rodgers, 1990),
it has been observed that liposomes can serve as efficient delivery vehicles for
LPS to the kidney and spleen (see chapter 4), the primary hemopoietic organs
in teleost fish (Ellis, 1982).
The results presented in this chapter demonstrate that both positively-
and negatively-charged Iiposomes are capable of prolonging the inunune
response against LPg from A. salmonicida in rainbow trout. It has been
demonstrated that Iiposomal surface charge may influence uptake by the
macrophages of the RES in mammals (Allen er ai ., 1989; Allen et al ., 1991;
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Gab izon and Papahadjopoulos, 1992; Yamauchi et ai.• 1993). For instance,
negatively-charged phospholipids such as phosphatidylglycerol and
phospha tidylserine are known to enhance Iiposome uptake by the ce lls of the
RES in mamma ls (Raz et at. , 1981). Senio r et al, (1991) demonstrated thai
there is a positive correlation between the molar ratio of positively-charged
lipid included in a Iiposomal formulation and the interactions of those Ilposomcs
with blood compo nents in vitro. There appeared to be an effec t of su rface
charge on the uptake of Iiposomes by the kidney and spleen in rainbow trout
(chapt er 4). Unde r the curre nt protocols , there was no marked difference in the
humoral responses against LPS generated by Iiposomal LPS formulations that
included either positively-charged (SA) or negatively-charged (PO) co mponents
in rainbow trout. In vivo experiments in rainbow trout (Power et ai.• 1991)
and in vitro experiments using murine macrophages (Allen et al. , 1991)
sugges ted that there was an inverse rela tionship between liposome size and
up take by the RES. These observat ions suggest that liposomes, particul arly the
formulations containing vesicles with smaller diameters. may enhance immune
responses to an associ ated antigen. Our results suggest that multi- and
unila mell ar liposomes containing LPS generate d comparable humor al responses
against LPS in rainbow trout.
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In mammals. the prominent characteristics of memory (anamnestic)
responses in mammals are a shorter Jag period. an extended plateau. and a
slower decline of antibody titre upon a second exposure to the priming antigen.
In add ition, antibody levels in response to second exposure to the priming
antigen are much higher. However. if the priming amlgen is a 1 1 antigen such
as LPS is known to be in mammals (Mor rison and Rudbach, 1981) and in fish
(Miller et al., 1985; Tatner, 1990), immunological memory is not induced.
LPS can directly trigger B cells to antibody formation which is almost
exclusively IgM and apparently does not require collaboration of T ce lls .
There is evidence that Iiposome-encapsulatedantigensdemonstrate enhanced
antigen presentation and recruitment of macrophages, that may result in the
generatio n of Tccell responses in mammals (Tom, 1981; Garcon and Six, 1991;
Harding et at., 1991; Collins et a1., 1992). In addition, it is believed that the
lipid A moiety of LPS can abolish suppressor T-cell activity, resulting in
increased immune responses to polysaccharide antigens in mammals (Alving,
1993). Combined, the immunomodulating effects of both liposomes and LPS
may provide an efficacious formulation for resisting bacterial di seases. For
instance , the incorporation of the LPS and PS of Brucella abortus into
Iiposomes resulted in the potentiation of humoral responses to those an tigens in
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mice (Wong et al ., 1992). Desiderio and Campbell (1985) reported that
Iiposomal LPg from Salmonella typhimurium was an efficient modulator of the
host immune responsein favor of cell-mediatedimmunity, resulting in
increased levels of protectionagainst murine salmonellosis. Recently.
immunizations with Iiposomally incorporated LPg from Neisseriameningitidis
increased the number of anti-LPS plaque forming cells in the spleens of mice,
in addition to an exhibiting elevatedserum anti-Ll'S antibody responses in
comparison to free LPg (Pctrov et at.• 1992).
When rainbow trout were injected intraperitoneally with liposomal LPS
and then exposed to free LPS, we observed that the humoral immune responses
exhibited some of the criteria associated with secondary immune responses in
mammals. In comparison to those instances when fish where primed with free
LPS, serum anti-LPS antibodyresponses were prolonged when the priming
antigen was Iiposomal LPS prior to injections of free LPS. Prolonged response
is a characteristic of memory responses in mammals. However, it appears that
two priming injections of Iiposomal LPS prior to challenge with free LPS were
necessary to generate the prolonged response. Typically. the sustained antibody
responses of a secondary responsemight be expected after only one priming
injection. An in vitrostudy conducted with spleen cells from rainbow trout
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established that more than a single injection of the priming antigen (TNP- KLH,
a T-dcpcndent antigen) was required to produce a secondary response to TNP
using TNP-KLH(Arkoosh ami Kaattari, 1991). Curiously, those authors found
that the 'M ndependent form of the antigen , TNP·LPS, induced a secondary
response when only one priming injection of TNP-KLH was administered . The
ratio between the titres obtained in the primary and secondary responses in
mammals can be 10-100 fold, although it appears that the ratio between primary
and seconda ry responses do not reach those levels in fish (Dorson , 1984).
Secondary immune responses have been reported against BSA in carp
(Avtallon , 1969), goldfish (Trump and Hildemann, 1970) and channel ca tfish
(Clem and Siegel, 1965) as well as against DNP in carp (Ambrosius and
Frenzel, 1972). In rainbow trout, properties associated with the anamnestic
responses in mammals were observed when primary (100 ltg/fish) and
secondary (20 J'glfish) injections of TNP-KLH were administered IP (Arkoosh
and Kaaua ri, 1991). The ratio of serum anti-TNl' antibody levels between
primary and secondary responses, however, was approx imately 3.5. Although
we observed prolonged serum anti-LPS antibody responses, our results did not
manifest marked differences between the antibody levels induced by pr imary
and secon dary IP injections. The heightened antibody levels observed during a
secondary response in mammals is due to an increase in monomeric IgG while
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the levels of multimeric IgM are not cons iderably elevated . This situation is
not likely to occur in teleost fish since the antibody responses consist of only
the IgM isotype . Large increases in antibody-sec reting cells du ring seconda ry
responses have been observed in rainbow trout (Arkoosh and Kaattari, 19(1)
and channel catfish (Miller and Clem, 1984) and it has been suggested that
memory responses in fish are due to increases in the number of antigen-specific
B cells rathe r than increased antibody secretion (Arkoosh and Kaauar i, 1991;
Kaattari, 1994).
Shorter lag times were observed in Fig. 5.1 when peak an ti-LPS
antibody levels were attained more rapidly when the Iiposomal LPg
formulatio ns, as compared to free LPS, was included in Lheprotoco ls. Shorter
lag periods, however, were not observed in Fig. 5.2. Th is discrepa ncy may he
due to the potentia l variations in the temperatu res at which the immunization
experime nts were conducted. Initially. all in vivo smdies were performed in the
tank room facilities at the Department of Fisheries and Ocea ns, Canada, which
received water from the city water supply (see materials and methods).
However , experimental conditions were difficult to conserve over the dur ation
of the experiments and there were instances when temperatures fluctuated 10
rise as high as 18"C and drop as tow as 4"C. In addition, there were frequent
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prob lems withwater purity at those facilities . As a result, some exper iments
were never concluded because of large losses of fish . The remainder of the
immunization experiments described in this chapter were performed in the
aquatics room of the Anima l Care Facilities at Memorial University . These
facilities consisted of a circulatory water system located in a cold-room that was
maintained between 8-13°C, The system had a biological tilter attached that
allowed for consistent leve ls of Ph. water hardness and ammonia. Further. this
system allowed the fish to beoutside of the water for less time when being
bled, which would likely reduce stress. Stolen et al. (1984) suggested that the
primary response of teleosts may be slower at lower temperatures. This may
explain the differences in the times at which the peak levels of anti -Ll'S
an tibody were attained in Fig. 5.1.
The data presente d in Fig. 5.3 demonstrates the relationship between the
number of doses of MLV /LPS prior to subsequent exposure 10 free LPS and the
serum anti-LPS antibody titres . Arkoosh and Kaattari (1991) confirmed the
existence of immuno logical memory in rainbow trout albeit without many of
qualitative changes in antibody or B cell function associated with the expression
of memory responses in mamma ls. Those authors suggested that memory
response in rainbow trout, in the absence of isotype switching and affin ity
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maturation , may be due to an expansion of the antigen-specific precursor B
lymphocyte pool. It has been recently reported however, that a greater than
ten-fold increase in antibody affinities were observed dur ing secondary immune
responses using TNP-KL H in rainbow trout (Kaattari, 1994) . OUf results tend
to suggest that at least two IP injections of tiposomal LPS were necessary prior
to exposure to free LPS in order to prolong serum anti-LPS antibody levels.
Teleos t fish are known to produce only tetrameric IgM (Voss et al .. 1980;
Lobb and Clem, 1983; Atanassov and Botev, 1988) and therefore lsorype
switching is not likely to occur . The ex istence of affinity maturation of B
lymphocytes or activation of T-cell mechanisms were not examined in these
studies. The antibodies generated in our immunization trials in rainbow trout
appeared to be IgM (see chapter 6) and the levels of anti-Ll'S antibodies raised
following one or multiple IP injections of LPS or liposomally-incorpora ted LPg
were not considerably differe nt, indicating that our results conform to the
model concerning expansion of the antigen-specific precursor B lymphocyte
pool as proposed by Arkoos h and Kaattarl (1991).
Administration of the liposomal LPS formulations by ora l intubation
followed by exposure to free LPS produced a diminished serum anti-Ll'S
antibody response to LPS when compared with IP injection. The results using
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the oral administrat ion were not surprising considering the outcome of the
biodistribution studies described in chapter 4. Those studies indicated that.
when compared to IP injection, oral intubation resulted in a lower overall
uptake of liposomal LPS by the tissues and organs examined From rainbow
trout, particularly by the kidney and spleen. There were d isadvantages to the
ora l intubation method, such as stress from extended handling and loss of
adminis tered material by regurgitation. which may have bee n important factors
in these results. It would appear to be more practical to administer
formulations orally by incorporation into feed.
The lipid A moiety of LPS. is structurally, the most conserved
component of LPS. Lipid A is composed of a glucosamine disaccharide with
attached phosphate(s) and fatty acids and only the number of fatty acids and the
sites of attachment are variable (Brade et al., 1986). Stud ies in mammals have
produced evidence of a conserved, possibly immunodominant, eplrope among
lipid A moieties from many bacteria l species (Galanos et al., 1985: Su et al.,
1990). The lipid A segment of the LPS molecule, therefor e, is considered an
ideal target for the generation of antibodies that might cross-react with LPS
from different bacterial species (Rietschel et al., 1994). In fact, monoclonal
antibodies have been produced that cross- react with a large variety of free lipid
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A of distinct bacterial origin (Kuhn et ot., 1992). We observed that there were
substantial levels of anti-lipid A antibodies produced by the immunizations with
liposomal LPS in rainbow trout. These anti-lipid A responses were compa rable
in magnitude to the anti-Ll'S responses although they declined more rapidly
than the anti-Ll'S antibody levels in one of the two experimenta l groups .
Although other researchers have examined the ability of liposomal LPS
formulations to enhance immune responses against LPS (Desiderio and
Camp bell, 1985; Petrov et aJ., 1992 ; Wong et a1., 1992), anti-lipid A antibody
responses were not monitored along with the anti-LPS antibody responses. It
has been demonstrated in rabbits that substantial levels of anti-lipid A activity
(reported as radioimmunoassay units, RIA) could be generated by injections of
bacterial cells coated with lipid A or Iiposomallipid A (Alving et al., 1980;
Alving 1993). The generat ion of anti-lipid A antibodies, potentially directed
against commo n antigenic de terminants inherent to several LPS molecules,
suggests that liposomal LPS fonnu lations may be valuable for use as vaccines
against a variety of bacterial infections.
The standard deviatio ns associated with the mean anti-LPS antibody titres
were large and this may be attributable, at least in part , to the variation from
individual to individual. It is likely that individuals within a population will
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display dissimilar abilities to produce immune responses 10a given antigen.
Blood samples were obtained from rainbow trout that were randomly chosen (N
= 3·8, from test groups of approximately 25) at the time points indicated. and
in some instances, one or more of the serum samples displayed relatively low
anti-LPS antibody titres. Attempts were made to tag the trout but this appeared
to induce high stress, sometimes even caus ing death , so this process W3!: not
cont inued . Instead. a random sample was selected at each time point from the
population of fish immunized. The experimental protocol for the ELISA
consis ted of seria l double dilutions of the lest sera ranging from 40-fo ld to
40 ,960-fold. The serial dilution procedure contributes some of the variability
because the titre chosen was the last dilution step with a readable value on the
ELISA mlcrotitre plate. Using the ELISA, antibody titres were determi ned by
discerning absorbance values of greater than 0.02 above the optical density of
the controls as the end-poi nt for pos itive reactions. This cutoff was 30-40%
above the background level. In addition , the profiles of the anti-LPS antibody
responses as a function of time were similar when absorbance values of greater
than 0.05 (approximately 50-75%) above the background contro ls Were chosen
as the end-point for positive react ions, although the titres were lower.
Approximate ly 5% of the serum samples did not react in the ELISA, suggesting
that some fish did not develop anti-LPS antibody responses. The non-
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responding fish could have been a result of the lmmunogens being delivered to
areas other than the l.p. cavity or simply due to individual fish that were not
capable of generating an immune response or had developed tolerance. If the
i.p. cavity wasbypassed, the most likely destination of the injected dose would
be the intestine. Stress may have also been a factor in the large standard
deviations as the differences in stress levels among individuals may have
resulted in a variability in the humoral immune responses. Despite the
variability. it appears that the antibody responses exhibited by trout
administered IP injections of liposomal LPg were prolonged compared to those
which were administered LPS in the free form.
The current paradigm in mammalianimmunology is that liposomally-
encapsulatedantigens demonstrate enhanced antigen presentation and uptake by
macrophages compared to free antigens, resulting in the generation of 'Ivcell
mediated responses (Alving, 1992; Collins et at., 1992). Harding et al. (1991)
demonstrated that liposomally-encapsulated antigens are processed in
lysosomes, recycled and presented to T cells. Antigen presentation events in
fish are believed to be similar to those in mammals, although they have not
been as extensively studied (Vallejo et al., 1992). The possibility that
liposomally-Incorporated LPS may enhanceantigen presentationand recruitment
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of macrophages in rainbow trout is worthy of further investigation. In vitro
assays for T cell proliferation are necessary 10 evaluate T-cell responses
induced by iiposomally-incorporated LPS in rainbow trout. Challenge
experiments are also required to determine the level of protection induced in
rainbow trout primed IP with liposomat LPS.
It has been demonstrated in mammals that liposomes serve as efficient
delivery vehicles for a variety of antigens (for a reviewsee Poznansky and
Juliano, 1984) and as immunological adjuvants (Desiderio and Campbell, 1985;
Gregoriadis, 1990; Petrov et al., 1992; Wong et at.• 1992; Laing and
Threakston , 1993). The data presented here suggest that liposomally-
incorporated LPS can also be successfully administered 10 fish while safely
functioningas delivery vehicles and as immunological adjuvants.
CHAPTER 6
PARTIAL CHARACTERIZATION OF ANTIBODIES GENERATED BY
IIIlIMUNIZATIONSWITH FREE AND L1POSOMAL LPS FROM
AeromolJas salmoniclda.
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INTRODUCTION
In the previous chapter, it was demonstrated that serum anti-Lj'S
antibody responses in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchusmykiss) were prolonged
when Iiposomal LPg from A. salmonicida was included in immunization
programmes. The serum anti-Ll'S antibody tirres were evaluated by an ELISA,
in which a mouse anti-trout IgM monoclonal antibody (mAb 1-14) was used as
a secondary antibody. Initially. we did not have access to the hybridoma
secreting this antibody, and because a secondary antibodyof this nature was not
commercially available, we intended 10 purify trout IgM in order to raise nnti-
trout IgM antibodies in rabbit, which would subsequently be used as a
secondary antibody in the ELISA. We applied a technique previously described
for the isolation of immunoglobulin (Ig) from human and murine sera to
rainbow trout immune sera. The protocol was designed in conjunction with Dr.
Alexander Szalai, and the method was used to isolate and subsequently
characterize the antibodies from trout serum raised against free LPS from A.
salmonicida or LPS incorporated in negatively- or positively-charged
multilamellar liposomes.
The primary serum Ig in teleost fishes is a tetramerie, IgM-like molecule
with a mass of approximately 700 kDa (Voss et ai., 1980; Lobb and Clem,
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1983: Atanassov and Botev, 1988). Despite several methods available for the
purificatio n of Ig from marnmali:m sera or cell culture supernatants (Campbell
et 01.• 195 1; Dissanayake and Hay, 1975; Ey et al., 1978; Brooks et aI.•
1992), most of themethodsused to isolate large amoums of purified IgM from
fish se ra are tedious (Sanchez et al., 1991). Purification methods utilizing
immunoadsorbent Sepharosebeads have been succesful for isolation of small
amounts of highly purified serum antibodies or IgM from fish (Lobb and Clem.
1983; Sanchez et ai., 1989; Sanchez et al., 1991; Sanchez and Dominguez,
1991). Th is procedure , however , may afford only a portion of the total
populat ion of antibodies and IgM presen t in fish sera. In addition, rnAb
generated against fish IgM may recognize only a portion of the total IgM
(Sanchez et al.• 1989; Sanchez and Dominguez . 1991). Another technique for
IgM isolation from fish sera involves preparing ..,·globulin enriched fractions by
precipitation with saturated ammonium sulphate, followed by anion exchange
chromatography and gel filtration to isolate a high-molecular mass fraction
enriched in IgM (Sanchez et al. , 1991). A drawback of this technique is that
material isolated in this manner from fish sera contains many proteins in
addition 10 IgM .
In this chapter, a procedure to isolate trout IgM from serum is descr ibed
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which relies on the adherence of IgM (in the presence of a large excess of
protein contaminants) to a mixed-mode ion-exchange chromatographic matrix
(ABx resin) originally employed for the isolation of mammalian Ig. ABx
chromatography presents an economica l alternative to immunoaffini ty
chromatography for the rapid purification of substantial amounts of rainbow
trout IgM. With minor modification , this pro tocol likely can be adapted to the
isolation of Ig from any fish species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials.
The biclnchonlnlc acid (BeA) Protein Assay Kit was from Pierce
Chemical Co., Rockford , IL. Desalt ing columns (PD- IO, Sephadex G·25M.
1.5 x 8 em), gel filtration resin (Sephacryl S200-HR) and molecular weight
standa rds for 50S-PAGE were obtained from Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology .
Uppsa la, Sweden. Electro-b lotting equipment (Trans-Blot Cell) was purchased
from Bio-Rad Labo ratories (Richmond, CAl. Ultrafiltration devices
(Centr iprep-lO) were from Amicon (Danvers. MA). Nitrocellulose was from
Schleicher & Schue ll, Inc. (Keene, NH). Bakerbond ABx resin was from J .T .
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Baker Canada (Toronto, ON, Canada) . Ammoniacal silver stain used for
staining gels was from Mandel Scientific Company Ltd. (Guelph, ON. Canada) .
All other chemicalswere of reagent grade or better and were purchasedfrom
Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).
Cellectlon of Immune Sera.
IgM was isolated from sera which had been generated via immunizations
of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) with free or Iiposomal LPS from A.
salmonicida (see chapter 5, appendix IV). Sera from groups of immunized
trout were pooled and clarified by high speed centrifugation (10 .000 x gm.... 5
min). Total protein concentration for duplicate samples of pooled serum were
estimated using a DCAbasedprotein assay (see appendixIV).
Precipitation of Trout Seru m Proteins with Ammon ium Sulphate.
Serum proteins were concentrated by precipitation with ammonium
sulphate according to the method described by Bolag and Edelstein (1991)
(appendix IV) . Pooled, clarified sera (2 mL) from rainbow trout immunized
with LPS, +MLV/LPS or -MLV/LPS (having protein concentrations of 31 .5,
21.3 and 33.5 mg/mL, respectively) were added drop-wise while stirring to an
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equal volume of satu rated ammonium sulphate and the resulting solutions were
stirred slowly on ice for 1 h. After standing overnight at 4"C, the solutions
were centrifuged at 48,200 x g.... (20,000 rpm in a Sorvall 55-34 rotor) for 30
min at 4OC. The resulting supernatants were aspirated and the pellets of
precipitated proteins were resuspended in Tr is buffered saline (T8S : to mM
Tris-Hfll, 140 mM Nael. pH 7.4) followed by dialysis overnight against 4
changes of TBS (3.0 L per change). Residual ammonium sulphate was
removed from the protein concentrates by passage through PD-IOdesalting
columns (Sephadex G-25M. 1.5 x 8 em) that had previously beenequilibrated
with T8S . Fractio ns of effluent containing seru m proteins were pooled (25
mL) and concentrated by ultrafiltration using Centriprep-IO device by way of
repeated centrifugat ion at 5000 x g...... for 30 min at 25"C in a Sorval 88-34
rotor until the final volume of the pooled fractions was 3.5 mL (Appendix IV).
Final protein concentrations of the concentrated serum samp les to begel filtered
were 2 .13 , 3.74 and 2.96 mg/mL protein for sera raised against LPS,
+MLVILPS, and -MLVILPS, respectively.
Gel-filtration Chromatography of Concent ra ted Trout Ser um Pro teins.
Gel-filtration of concentrated serum protein solutions was performed at
room temperat ure using a column (2.6 x 65 em, bed volume = 345 mL) of
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Sephacry l S200-HR equilibrated with TBS (appendix IV). The column was
calibrated with prote ins of known molecular masses; bovine serum albumin
(BSA), 66 kDa; alcohol dehydrogenase, 150 kDa; and ,9-amylase, 200 lkDa.
Fractio ns (2.5 roL) of effluent were collected (flow rate = 100 drops/S
min/fract ion) and were monitored for the presence of protein based on
absorbance at 280 nm using a Beckman DU-50 spectrophotometer . The major
protein peaks were identified and fractions likely containing trout IgM ( > 200
kDa) were pooled and concentrated by ultrafihration using Centriprep-l0
devices to a final volume of 2 mL. The concentrated materials contained
protein concentrations of 3.45, 1.84, and 3.80 mglmL and were subjected to
further chromatography on a column of Bakerbond ABx antibody exchanging
resin.
Isolation of Trout Serum IgM on Bakerbond ABx.
A column (1.5 x 12 em) of Bakerhond ABx ant ibody exchanging resin
was packed (bed volume = 21.2 mL) anti was washed with 100 mL of distilled
Hp (appendix IV). The column was then washed with 100 mL of 2M sodium
acetate followed by washing with 100 mL of distilled H20 and 100 ml 1%
acetic acid. F inally the column was equilibrated with. starting buffer (10 mM
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2[N-morpholino]-ethanesul fonic acid. or MES, at pH 5.6 ). Gel-filtered . IgM~
enriched concentrates in 100 mM MES, pH 5.6 were applied to the equilibrated
ABx column and 2.0 mL fractions (flow rate == 70 drops/1. 38 min/f raction)
were collected until the absorbance of the effluent measured at 280 om was <
0.02. Proteins adherent to the column were eluted by subjec ting the column to
a linear gradient formed by mixing starting buffer with limiting buffer (10 mM
sodium acetate, 200 mM ammonium sulphate. pH 5.6) . Fractions from the
void volumes and fractions collected from ABx exposed to 0·100% v/v of
limiting buffer were poo led and concentrated by ultrafiltration to a final volume
of 2.0 mL. Final protein concentrations of the pooled. ABx-adherent materials
were 1.825. 1.52, and 2 .10 mg/mL protein for sera raised against LPS,
+ MLV/LPS, and -MLV/ LPS, respectively.
Polyacryl amide Gel Electrophoresis (PAGE).
Aliquots (equivalent to 35 J,tg protein according to the DCA assay) of the
pooled, ABx-adherent material or of the non-hound fractions were boiled (5
min) in the presence of 2 % (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and 5% (v/v)
2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME) to achieve denaturation and redu ction (appendix I).
Alterna tively. samples were boiled in the absence of 2-ME to observe the
electrophoretic mobility of ABx-adhcrent material under non-reducing
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conditions. In addition. 2S p.L aliquots of the pooled, void-volume fractions
were subjected to the reducing and non-reducing conditions described above.
50 S-PAGE was performed according to the procedures of Laemmli (1970) in
vertical slab gels containing 5 or 12.5% (w/v) polyacrylamide and 0.1% 5DS.
Polyacrylamide contained 0 .8% w/w bis-acryJamide as a cross-linking agent.
Bands of protein in gels were visualized by staining with ammoniacal silver.
Proteins of known molecular mass used as markers for PAGE were: a-
lactoglobulin, 14.4 kOa; soybean trypsin inhibitor, 20. 1 kOa; carbonic
anhydrase 30 kDa; ovalbumin, 43 kDa; bovine serum albumin, 67 kDa; and
phosphorylase b. 94 kDa.
Western Blots.
Western blots were done according to the procedure described by
Towbin et ol. (1979) (appendix IV) . Samples containing non-reduced or 2-ME-
reduced protein were separated on 5DS-PAGE and subsequently blotted by
electro-transfer (200 rnA. 4 h, 4OC) onto nitrocellulose sheets (see appendix
IV). Residual proteins remaining in the gels after electro-elution were
visualized by staining with ammoniacal silver. Bands of protein transferred to
nitrocellulose were visualized by staining with Ponceau 5 to determine their
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positions relative 10 marker proteins. PonceauS was removed by repeated
washing with distilled Hp and non-specific binding sites were blockedby
immersion in a 3% solution (w /v in TBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 [T8ST))
of gelatin for 1 h at room temperature. Membranes we re washed with r BST (3
,,2 min) prior to incubation in diluent (1.5% gelatin-TBST) co ntaining 3%
(v/v) solutions of cultu re supernatant for 1.5 h at room temperature. C ulture
supernatantswere from hybridomas secreting monoclonal antibodies(mAb 1.14
is a IgG1• «-class antibody, see materi als and methods in chapter 2 and
appendixI) reactive to the heavy chain (H-chain)of rainbow trout IgM
(DeLuca et al. , 1983; Sanchezet at.• 1991). Membranes were washedwith
r a ST (3 x 2 min) and reacted (I h at roomtemperature) with a 112000 (v/v)
solution of goat anti-mouse IgG (whole molecule)alkaline phosphatase
conjugate in diluent. Finally the membranes were washedagain and incubated
in substrate buffer A (33 Jtg/mL nitro-blue-tetrazollum, NBT, plus 16.5 ttg/mL
5-brorno-4-chloro-3-indonyl phosphate, HCIP, dissolved in 100 mMTris-HCI,
pH 9.S, 100 mM NaCI, 5 mM MgCI2) . After sufficient colour development,
the reaction was terminated by removal of excess substrate via repeated rinsing
with distilledwater. The proteins constituting the molecular weight markers
were not immunoreactive.
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RESULTS
The pooled. clarified sera from rainbowtrout immunizedwith LPS,
positively-charged MLV containingLPS (+MLV/LPS), and negatively-charged
MLV containingLPS (-MLV /LPS) contained 62.2 , 42.6 and 67 .0 mg protein .
respectively . as determinedby DCAprotein assay. After ammoniumsulphate
precipitat ion and desalting , 10.4. 7.5, and 13.1 mg of the protein was
recovered for sera raised against LPS. +MLVILPS. and -MLVILPS,
respectively. These values represented 16.6 %, 17.6 %, and 19.6% .
respectively. of theprotein originallysubjected to ammoniumsulphate
precipitation. The concentrated protein samples were then subjected to gel
filtrationon columnsof Sephacryl S200HRfrom which they eluted either as
one major peak (Fig. 6.1, c) or displayed asymmetrical elu tion profiles which
may be indicative of two or more major components (Fig . 6.1 , a and b). In
instances of asymmetrical elution profiles , fractions from the first peak
corresponded to proteins with molecular masses of greater than 200 kDa (Fig.
6. I . a and b), and were pooled and concentrated to a final volume of 2 mL
prior to AB'I.chromatography . BCA assay indicated that the gel filtered
material contained 6.9 ,3.7, and 7.6 mg of protein for sera raised against LPS ,
+MLV ILPS, and -ML VILPS, respectively . These values represented 11.1 %,
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FIGURE 6.1. Gel filtration (Sep hacryl S200·HR) profile for ammon ium
sulphate precipitatedserum proteins from rainbowtrout immunized with a)
LPS , b) +MLV/LPS , and c) -MLV /LPS . Void volume and elution volumes for
marke r proteins with known mo lecular mass (kDa) are indicated.
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8.6%. and 11.3%. respectively , of the protein originally subjected to
ammoniumsulphateprecipitation.
IgM~enriched trout serum was separatedinto 2 major componentsby
chromatography on ABx antibody exchanging resin (Fig. 6.2). Non-bound
fractions (Fig. 6. 2, a, b, c; first peak) and ABx-adherent fractions (Fig. 6. 2.
a, b, c; second peak) were pooled and concentrated to a final volume of 2 .0
mL. Under the conditions employed. material that had adhered to the ABx was
eluted only upon exposure to 50 mM ammonium sulphate (Fig . 6. 2, at b, c:
second peak) . ABx-adherent material, presumably troullgM, was assayed and
found to contain 3.6, 3.0, and 4.2 mg protein for sera raised against LPS ,
+MLV/LPS , and -MLV/LPS, respectively . These values represented 5 .9 %,
7.1 %, and 6 .3%, respectively, of the protein in the original serum samples.
When subjected to 12% 50S-PAGE under reducing conditions. ABx-
adherent trout Ig (equivalent to 35 pg protein) isolated from the various sera
displayed virtually identical banding patterns (Fig. 6.3 , a, lanes 4-6). Trcut Ig
was rcutn •ely resolved into major hands which could be attributed, in ord er of
electr ophoretic mobility to; the heavy chain (H) of trout IgM cor responding to a
molecular mass of approximate ly 72 kOa and three light chain (L) variant'!
corresponding to molecular masses of approximate ly 31 kOa, 24 kDa, and 20
kDa . The H band gave a broad appearance which indicated that it may actually
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FIG URE 6. 2. Elution profile for gel- filtered, IgM-enriched trout sera raised
against a) LPS, b) + MLVILPS, and c) ~MLVfLPS applied to ABx antibody
exchanging resin . The samples were applied and the column (1 x 20 em) was
washed extensively with start ing buffer (10 roM MES, pH 5.6) to remove any
unbound materia l (first peak). Trout serum IgM was subsequently eluted
(second peak) by exposure to a linear gradien t (dotted line) of limiting buffer
(200 mM ammonium sulphate, 10 roM sodium acetate, pH 5.6) . Prote in
contents for each fraction were monitore d using absorbance at 280 nm .
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FIGURE 6. 3. The non-bound (lanes 1-3) and ABx·retained (lanes 4-6)
fractions from concentrated, gel-filtered sera generated by immunizations with
LPS, +MLV/LPS , and -MLV /LPS, respe ctivel y, following reducing 12%
5DS-PAGE (A) and corresponding Western immunoblot (B). Aliquots of 35 p.g
of protein was applied to the gels which were subsequently blotted by elect ro-
transfer onto nitro cellulose sheets . Bands corresponding to trout IgM heavy-
chains (H) and light-chains (L) and the approximate positions of molecular mass
marker s (kD a) are indicated. ~HL" indicat e putative H-L dimers .
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be a clo sely spaced dou blet. Th ere also appeared to be a broad band
corres ponding to a mol ecular mass of 96 kDa wh ich could be attributed to
combination of H and L chains (HL). T he non-re tained fractions from the ABx
chromat ograph y of the concentrated, gel -filtered sera exhibited at least three
distinct bands (Fig. 6 .3. a, lanes l -S) a lthough they were not assigned. The
corresponding Western immunoblot demo nstrated that both the putative H and
HL band s wer e reactive with mAb 1. 14 wherea s the L bands were not immuno-
reactive with m Ab 1.14 (Fig. 6 .3, b, lanes 4- 6) . None of the bands observed
on the 50S -PAGE anal ysis of the non-re tained fractions from the ABx.
chrom atography of the concentra ted, ge l-filtered sera we re immunor-acrlve with
mAb 1.14 (Fig . 6.3, b, lanes 1-3).
Under non -reducing conditions o n 5% 8DS-PAGE, the banding patterns
of the ABx·adherent trout IgM isolated from the various immu ne sera indicated
that the major ity of the mater ia l was unabl e to mi grate from the wells (Fig. 6.4 ,
at lanes 1·3). T here ......as also the presence of weak bands at approximately 97
and 194 kDa, co rresponding to H-L cha in combinations and L-H-H -L subunits,
respecti vely (Fig. 6.4 , at lanes 1-3). This observation suggests that the
material which was unab le to migrate from the wells and was not seen on SDS-
PAGE under red ucing conditions, may correspond to the intact tetrameric IgM
molecule. These gels indicated that optimal resolut ion of bands HLt Hand L
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Figure 6. 4. The ABx-retained fractions from concentrated, gel-filteredsera
generated by immunizations with 1) LPS, 2) + MLV/LPS, and 3} -MLV/LPS,
following non-reducing 5% 5DS-PAGE (A) and correspondingWestern
immunoblot (B). The equivalentof 3Sp.gof protein was applied to the gels
which were subsequently blotted by electro-transfer onto nitrocellulose sheets.
The approximate positions of molecular mass mark.ers (kDa)arc indicated.
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on SDS-PAGE could only be achieved after reduction of IgM with 5% 2-ME.
The corresponding Western immunoblot (Fig. 6.4, b. lanes 1-3) indicated that
only the materials in the wells were immuno-reactive with mAb L 14.
DISCUSSION
Tetrameric 19M from salmonid fishes has been well characterized (Cisar
and Fryer, 1974) and its subunit compositionhas been established (Kcbayasln et
al., 1982). In this chapter, we describe a protocol utilizing ABx
chromatography. which provides the rapid isolation of substantial quantities of
purified IgM from rainbow trout serum. This method is a modification to the
affinity chromatography (Lobb and Clem, 1983; Sanchez and Dominguez,
1991; Sanchez et at., 1991) or conventional chromatographic procedures
(Kobayashi et at., 1982; Sanchez et at.• 1989) which have previously been
applied to the isolation of the tetrameric IgM molecule from fishes.
Our method for isolation of IgM from rainbow trout serum consisted or
precipitation of serum proteins with ammonium sulphate. followed by gel
filtration and ABx chromatography. As expected there was a considerable
decrease in protein concentration resulting from each of these enrichment steps.
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Based on recoveryof ABx-adherentprotein, presumably IgM, we estimate that
the serum that we analyzed from rainbowtrout that had been immunizedwith
free or liposomally-incorporated LPS fromA. salmonicida, containedbetween
1.52 - 2.10 mg IgM per mL. This accounts for 5.87-7 . 14% of the total protein
ill poo led rainbow trout serum, well within the ranges estimated for other
salmonids (Voss et ai., 19BO; Kobayashiet at.• 1982; Sanchez et 01.,1989;
Sanchezet at.. 1991).
Themolecular masses, thebehaviours in reducing andnon-reducing
50S-PAGE, and reactivities with anti-trout IgM heavy-chain mAb 1.14 indicate
that all of the major bands obse rved on 50S-PAGE for the ABx-adherent
fraction from trout serum can be attributed to IgM or its constituent polypeptide
chains. The band with a molecular mass of approximately 72 kDa is consistent
with the heavy-chain (H) of salmonid IgM origi nally charac terized by Cisar and
Fryer (1974). The reactiv ity of the 72 kDa band with mAb 1. !4 strongly
suggests that this band represen ts the heavy (H) chain of salmonid 19M, since
mAb 1.14 is specific for the H chain of rainbow trout 19M (Del.uca et 01.,
1983) . The 72 kDa band observed in SDS-PAGE under reducing condit ions is
broad and may actually be a closely spaced doublet, which is consistent with
the two types of heavy-chains known to exist in salmouid fish (Kobayashi et
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al.• 1982; Sanchez et al.• 1989; Sanchez et al. , 1991). It has been reported
that rainbow trout contain two light-chain molecular mass var iants of 26 kDa
and 24 kDa (Sanchez er al. , 1989), although we observed three bands in that
molecu lar mass range on reducing 5DS-PAGE, corres ponding to masses of
approximatel y 31 kDa, 24 kDa, and 20 kDa. These bands were not reactive
with mAB 1.14, suggesting that they may represent the rainbow trout IgM light
(L) chains. Three light chain molecular mass variants (26k Da, 24kDa. 22kDa)
have been found in other fish species, Including catfish (Lobb et at.• 1984 ;
Lobb , 1986). A band with a molecula r mass of approx imate ly 96 kDa on
reducing 50S-PAGE. mos t likely represe nts the existence of intact H-L chain
combinations. H-L chain combinations are not unusua l as disultide interchange
is Co behaviour charac terist ic of many types of fish IgM (C isar and Frye r, 1974 ;
Kobayash i et al., 1982; Lobb and Clem, 1983). The reactiv ity of the H-L
chain comb ination on Wes tern blots is not surprising although it has been
sugges ted that reactivity to mAb may be affected by the structure (ie. denatured
vs. native, reduced vs. non- reduced) of the trout IgM being analyzed (DeLu ca
et al. 1983). As expected , the individual heavy and light chains were not
detectable by silve r staining on non-reducing 50S-PAGE and the major band,
unable to migrate from the wells in a 5% gel, was the only band
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immunoreactive with mAb 1.14 . There were faint bands in the molecular mass
ranges expectedfor a HL chain combination (97 kDa) and a monomericsubunit
(194 kDa) (Cisar and Fryer, 1974) which were not immunoreactive.
The results discussedin this chapterdemonstratethat ABx
chromatographyappears to be a practicalprocedure for the purificationof
rainbow trout Ig from serum. It was observed that immunizationswith LPS,
+MLV/LPS or ·MLVtLPS resulted in the generation of the same Ig isotype ,
putatively tetramerlc IgM. and that the serum concentrations of IgM generated
were comparablewith either immunogen, We believe that this protocol may be
adapted for the isolation of total IgM from any fish species for whom mAbs
reactive with Ig are not yet available.
CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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The vertebrate immune system must confront a variety of pathogens,
viral, bacteria l and parasitic, that present a wide array of pathogenic
mechanisms and immuneevasion techniques. Vaccination represents the most
effective approach to control the majorit y of infectious diseases. Protectiv e
immunity induced by vaccination is dependent on the capacity of the vaccine to
elicit the appropriate immune response to either resist, control or eliminate the
pathogen . Depending on the pathogen, host defense may require a cell-
mediated or humoral immune response. For instance. it has been reported that
mice vaccinatedwith killedSalmonella bacterinsor withsoluble Salmonella
antigens were not sufficiently protected from a lethal challenge inoculum
despite the presence of a substantial amountof specific antibody (Collins and
Mackaness, 1968; Collins, 1969) and that cell-mediatedimmunity in host
defences against facultative intracellular bacteria is considered to be of utmost
importance (Collinsand Campbell, 1982: Desiderioand Campbell, 1985). On
the other hand, other researchers have observedthat a significantdegree of
protectionagainst Salmonellain mice was providedby humoral mechanisms
(Ornellas et 01., 1970; Angennanand Edelstein, 1980).
For fishes, it has been established that both humoral (Avtalion, 1969;
Tamer. 1986)and cell-mediated immune mechanisms (Tamer, 1990: Arkoosh
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and Kaa ttari, 1991) are critical for the generation of protection against
infectious agents. Many approaches have been explored for development o f
vaccines against various bacterial pathogens. Immunization protocols have
included killed bacterins, whole-cell preparations adjuvenaled with var ious
immunostimulants, or soluble bacterial antigens that have been administered to
fishes via different routes of administration in attempts to induce protect ion
against several pathogens. These strategies have produced some encouraging
results . For instance. Velji et al. (1990) reported that protection could be
induced in juvenile coho salmon (Oncorhynchusleisureh) by immunization with
either extracellular or cell wall LPS from Vibrio ordoli or live Vibrio ordali
cells via both the IP and immersion routes. Another study demonstrated that
protection against Aeromonas salmonicida could be induced in coho salmon
when they were immunized with killed bacterin adjuvenated with
polysaccharide immunostimulants via one IP injection (Niki et at ., 1991).
Interestingly, Oliver et al. {1985) found that immunity to A. salmonicida could
be reinforced by one IP injection of modified complete Freund's adjuvant
alone, and suggested that the component of the adjuvant that was responsible
for this non-specific immunity was Mycobaclerium buryricum. Coating the
extrace llular products of A. salmonicida onto polystyrene beads was
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demonstrated to induce a measure of protective immunity in salmon when the
material was used in a bata vaccine. The material was found to be a less
efficient antigen when injected into rainbow trout as compared to the bath
immersion (Adams et of•• 1988). Wong et al . (1992) developed 3 vaccine
formulation composed of whole cells of Vibrio anguillarum coated onto
dextrose beads, followed by a coating with a copolymer to protect against
gastric degradation (enteric coated vaccine). When the enteric coated vaccines
were administered orally to coho salmon, serum and mucus antibody levels
were enh anced compared to the corresponding positive controls, which
consisted of whole cells o f Vibrio anguil/arum. The enteric coated vaccines
however . were no more efficient at inducing protective immunity than the
positive controls. The studies described above have demonstrated some of the
many strategies that have been examined for the development of vaccines
against bacterial diseases of fish. Despite some encouraging results concerning
immunity against A. salmonicida, and the existence of commercial ly available
anti-furunculosis vaccines, outbreaks of infections continue to occur, result ing
in large losses of cultured salmonids (Ellis. 1988).
The objec tives of the research presented in this thesis concerned the
potent ial of Iiposomes to function as a delivery vehicle and as an immunological
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adjuvant for LPS from A. sa/monicida in rainbow trout (Oncomynchus mykiss).
LPg is a prominent factor in determining virulence of Gram-negative bacteria
(Luderitz et al.• 1966 a.b) and is thought to be essential to bacteria l cell
viability . The important role and exposed position of LPg represents an ideal
target on disease-producin g bacteria for ant ibodies and suggests that LPg may
be a reasonable choice as a major componentfor the development of 3
Cannulation to enhance immunityagainst A. salmonicida. It has been
demo nstrated that LPS is capable of inducing the production of protect ive
antibodies in fats against Neisseria meningitidis (Saukko nen et al., 1988). In
mice , monoclonal antibodies against the polysaccha ride moiety of the LPg from
Brucella abortus (Montaraz et al. , 1986) and Salmonella typnimurium (Colwe ll
et al., 1984) have been shown to be capab le of co nferr ing protection.
However, other studies in mammals have suggested that bacter ial mulLiplication
is controlled by the presence of activated macrophages generated as a result of
T'cell mediated response (Hahn and Kaufman, 1981). In fish, antibody
production may not necessa rily generate protection, and vaccination trials have
indicated a poor correla tion between the levels of specific antibodie s agains t A.
salmonicida and the degree of protec tion (Olivier et al., 1985; Hastings and
Ellis, 1988). Both the humora l (Ellis et at ., 1988) and cellular (Olivier et al. ,
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1986) immune responses have been implicated in the immunityagainstA.
salmonicida in fish. A. salmonicida is regarded as an effi cient pathogen
because it can modulate host immunemechanisms (Kennedy-Stoskopf1993)
and it has been suggestedthat this microorganism may be immunosuppressive
(Bvenberg el at.• 1986; Porreau etot., 1986), and that ce rtain cell surface
epitopes may stimulate putative T suppressor cells (Tamer, 1990). LPS from
A. salmonicida, as a component of the whole-cell antigen, was demonstrated to
be unable to stimulate lymphocyte proliferation in the head kidney in Atlantic
salmon (Tamer, 1990) . However, it was shown in the same report that LPS
from A. salmonicida can induce lymphocyte proliferation whencoated onto
polysty rene beads . These results tend to suggest that by modifying LPS, it may
be possib le to alter its immunogenlcity .
Liposomal LPS fonn ulations have been demonstrated to enha nce humoral
immune responses against LPS in mammals (Petro v et at., 1992; Wong et al.,
1992; Threakston and Laing, 1993). In addition , it has been suggested that
llposomal LPS formulations may induce the generation of cell-mediated
immunity in mice (Desiderio and Campbell, 1985). Liposome-based
formulations , however, have bee n infrequently used in fishes (Power et al. ,
1990 ; Rodgers , 1990). During the term of this researc h project, we have
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investigated a number of aspectsconcerning the development of liposomal LPg
formulations which were considered to be important.
An early objective was to investigate the structure of the LPg from A.
salmanicida using lH-NMR and GC-EIMS. Using those spectroscopic
techniques, we found that the structure of the LPg from our aqueous-phenol
extractions was consistent withstructures that have previously been proposed
for the Oeantigen(Shawet al., 1983)and core-oligosaccharide (Shaw er al.•
1992) moieties usingconventional chemical techniques. We also attempted to
observe which, if any, of these resonances from the 'H_NMR spectrum of the
LPg the could be shif ted in the presence of paramagnetic metal ions in order to
attempt to calculate outside/inside ratios of LPS incorporated into ltposomes.
We considered that the outside/insideratios might be imporatant factors in
characterizing the Iiposomal formulations to be used in the subsequent in vivo
studies. However, this approach was not effective becausewe could not
reliably qualitate shifted or broadened signals in the presence of the complex
'H·NMR spectrum of the LPS.
An unusual signal resonating at approximately 0 ppm was observed in
the IH·NMR spectrum of the LPS and lipid A fromA. salmonicida, suggestive
of the presence of silicon containing matter in our preparations. We
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investigatedthe possibilitythat our LPS preparations includedsilicon-containing
contaminantsfrom the silicon-based antifoamingagent (Antifoam ATM) used in
growing bacterial cultures. Using lH-NMR. GC-EIMS, and SDS·PAGE, we
analyzed LPS extracted fromcells grown in the presence or absenceof
Antifoam ATM. in addition to material extracted from AntifoamATM . The data
indicated that Antifoam ArM might notbe responsiblefor the unusual resonance
at approximately 0 ppm in the IH·NMR spectra of OUf LPS preparations.
Further, the data suggested that AntifoamAIM contained material that had some
characteristics which were comparable to the lipid A moiety of the LPS from A.
salmonicida. We observed that some commercially obta ined phenol-extracted
LPS preparations that were grown in the presence of antifoaming agents also
showed an unusual high-fieldIH·NMR resonance at approximately 0 ppm,
while a commercial1y available trichloroacetic acid extractedpreparation of LPS
from E. coli did nOI exhibit a resonancenear 0 ppm, Additional extraction of
the phenol-extracted LPS preparationswith trichloroaceticacid could diminish
the strength of the high field signal observed in some of the lH·NMR spectra.
Combined. the data obtainedfrom the structural studiesof the LPS from
A. salmonicida indicatedthat a) the IH-NMR and GC- EIMS data for the LPS
were consistent with the structures previously proposed b) the signal observed
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at approxima tely 0 ppm in the IH~NMR spectra may relat e to both the LPS
from A. salmonicida and to a component of Antifoarn ATM, c) this signal could
be altered depending on the method of extractio n employed and c) LPS isolated
from bacterial cells via the aqueous phenol extraction cu ltivated in the presence
of Antifoam AThi, may contain materials which have some proper ties coincid ing
with those of native LPS.
The behaviour of Iiposomes in vivo is dependent o n lipid composit ion.
surfacecharge and vesicle size. Thediversity of materials which can he
incorporated into liposomes and their associated applications (see table 1.3 .) has
resulted in modificatio ns to the classical MLV (see table 1.4.) originally
desc ribed by Bangham and Horne (1964). Suc h flexibility prov ides the
possibility of designing formulations tailored to specific object ives. In
mammals , liposomal LPS formulations from a variety of bacter ial species have
been shown to be effective in enhancing host defence by potentiating immune
response to LPS (Desiderio and Campbe ll, 1985; Petrov et at., 1992 ; Wong et
ai., 1992 ; Threaks ton and Laing, 1993) and in modifying the regulation of
cytokine release from phagocytic cells (Bakouche et at. 1987; Dijks tra et al. ,
1987; Dijkstra et at., 1988a,b; Dijkstra et at., 1989), The incorpor ation rat ios
of LPS and PS from A. salmonicida into liposo mes with respect to varying lipid
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compositions and methods of preparationwere examined. The incorporation
rates of LPSand PS from A. salmonicida into liposomes as a function of lipid
composition have not, to our knowledge, been previouslyexamined. We
observed that positively-charged Iiposomeswere more efficient at incorporating
the LPS and PS fromA. salmonicida than were negatively-charged liposomes,
which was not surprising, considering the presence of negatively-charged
phosphoryl groups within the macromolecular structure of the LPS. The
incorporation rates estimated in these studies were most similar to the values of
approximately 45% reported for the LPS and PS of Brucella abortus (Wong et
al. , 1992). In addition , it was observed that positively-charged MLV
incorporatedLPS preferentially to vesicles producedby sonication or extrusion.
Negatively-charged liposomes exhibitedsimilar incorporation rates for LPS
regardless of the method of preparation. In contrast to the liposomal
incorporationof LPS. it was observed that sonication or extrusion of MLV
enhances the incorporation of the PS devoid of the lipid A moiety, which may
be due to the larger aqueous compartments relative to lipid mass of the
sonicated or extruded vesicles. Light-scattering studies indicatedthat the
vesicle diameters and size distributions of the Iiposomes obtained by the various
techniquesemployed were within the ranges expected.
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In mammals, Iiposomes have been shown to be eliminated rapidly from
thocirculation and distributed among the macrophages of the liver and spleen
(Senior and Gregoriadis, 1982; Gabizonand Papahadjopoulos. 1988; Allen et
01., 1991: Huang et ai., 1992: Park et ot., 1992), an important factor when
devising a vaccine targeted to the RES. Ml.v-incorporated LPS preparations.
having the advantageof a rapid and simple method of preparation and the
highest incorporation ratios, were viewedto be the most practical formulations
and were subsequently chosen as the formulations to he employed in
biodistribution studies.
The fate of exogenously administered Iiposomal LPS formulations in
rainbow trout has not previously been examined. We investigated the uptake
and biodistribution of radiclabel on free and MLV-incorporated LPS by the
organs and tissues in rainbow trout as a function of differing routes of
administration and liposomal surface charge. It has been reported that uptake
of bacteria by salmonids is predominantly by the kidney and spleen, (he
primary hemopoietic tissues in rainbow trout (Ferguson et at., 1981).
Conventional liposomes composed of egg phosphatidylcho1ine, cholesterol and a
small molar ratio of charged lipid have been shown to be taken up by the
macrophages of the RES in mammals (Poste et at., 1982; Allen et al., 1989)
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more readily than long-circulating or Stealth™ liposomes (Allen et ai., 1991 ;
Gabizon and Papahadjopoulos, 1992; Yamauchi et al., 1993). It was not
surpr ising that LPS, MLV and MLV·incorporated LPg were recovered
primarily in the kidney or spleen or both of rainbow trout, when the IV. IP t
and 1M routes of administration were used. Oral administr ation of the
immunogens did not display preferential uptake of radiolabel in any of the
organs and tissues examined and overall uptake was low possibly due to loss of
material by regurgitation after administration of immunogen by intubation.
Neumann and Tripp (1986) examined the effects of 1M, IP and intraesophageal
routes of administration on the humoral immune responses of channel catfish
(lctalarus punaauuv 10 Yersinia ruckerl. The authors found that the levels of
serum anti-Y. ruckeri antibodies elicited were substantial when the IP and 1M
routes were employed wher eas the response was considerably lower when the
intraesophageal route was employed . Our studies indicated that the uptake of
LPS, MLV and MLV-incorpo rated LPS was greatest when the IV route was
used, which is the most direct -oute of delivery into the circulation but is the
least commercially applicable. The reduced uptake of the ant igenic materi als
by the kidney and spleen displayed by the 1M route might be explained by slow
release from the site of injection which was distal to the site of sampling.
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When the oral route was used, there appeared to be considerably more
radiolahel in the liver when LPS was incorporated into liposomes. which may
be due to the limited passage of the antigenic materials across the intestine.
Perhaps incorporation of the liposomes into the feed would be a more
appropriate method for oral administration than intubation. The IP route
displayed substantial uptake by the kidney and spleen. anJ is a less harmful and
labour-intensive route of delivery Ihan the IV route. Accordingly, IP injection
was chosen as the route of administration in subsequent immunization trials.
Studies in mammals have demonstrated that conventional Hposomcs
containing negatively-charged lipids enhance uptake by the cells of the RES
compared to neutralliposomes (Raz et al., 1981). Senior et al. , 1991 showed
that, when compared to neutral lipcsomes, the molar ratio of positively-charged
lipid in a liposomal preparation was correlated to the interactions of liposomes
with blood components. Our studies suggest that liposomal surface charge is a
factor in the uptake of Iiposomes by the kidney andspleen in rainbow trout. In
the absence of LPS, it appeared that negatively-charged MLV displayed
increased uptake by the kidney and spleen as compared to positively-charged
MLV. When LPS was incorporated into MLV, however, the opposite
correlation was observed, suggesting that the positively-charged MLV
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containing LPS behaved in vivo as did the negatively-charged MLV without
LPS. This observationsuggests that the LPS, whichcontains negatively-
charged phosphorylgroups, may alter the tiposomal surface charge. although
the basis for this is unclear.
Power et al (1991) demonstrated that "empty" MLV and LUV composed
of phosphatidylchcllne and cholesterolwere taken up primarily by the kidney
and spleen in rainbowtrout, consistent with the findingspresented here. Our
hiodistributionstudiessuggest that Iiposomescan efficiently serve as delivery
vehiclesfor LPS to the hemopoietic organs in rainbowtrout. Rodgers (1990)
perfo rmed immunization studies with rainbow trout that had been immersed in a
liposomal preparation which contained a mixture of formalin-killed wholecells
of A, salmonicida, inactivated toxin fromA. salmonicida, and LPS from A.
salmonicida. This approach resulted in increasedsurvival rates among the
group which receivedthe Iiposomal vaccineas comparedto the control groups
which were treated with non-liposomal vaccineor were untreated.
Thc most interesting characteristicof Iiposomcs with respect to this study
was their ability to functionas immunological adjuvants(Poznansky and
Juliano, 1984; Gregoriadis, 1990; Buiting et ot., 1992; Fries et ai. , 1992).
Immunizationexperiments were perfonned in rainbowtrout in order to
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determ ine if the incorporation of the LPg from A. salmonicida into Iiposomes
could enhance the immunogenicit y of the LPg. Repeated IP injections of free
LPS resulted in elevated, albeit short-lived serum anti-Ll'S activity which
resembled a typical primary immune response, similar to that obse rved by
Ingram and Alexander (1980). When rainbow trout received a priming dos e of
liposomaily -incorpo rated LPS intraperltoneally. prolonged serum anti-LPS
antibody levels were observed following exposure 10 free LPS. A typical
secondary immune response in mammals (see chapter 1) is characterized by a
shorter lag period. a higher level of specific antibodies, and an extended
durat ion of antibody levels . Prolonged serum antibody responses to LPg were
observe d when ei ther poshively - or negatively-charged, multilamellar or
unilamellar liposomal LPS were used as the priming antigen in rainbow trout .
In most instances, it appeared that two priming IP injections of liposomal LPS
prior to challenge with free LPS were required to produce prolonged serum
anti·LPS titres. Generally during secondary responses, sustained antibody titres
might be expected after only one priming injection of antigen. Our results have
some similarities with another study in rainbow trout that reported that more
than a single injection of the priming antigen (TNP-KLH) was required to
produce a secondary response to TNP (Arkoosh and Kaauarl. 1991). It was
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also reported by those authors that only one priming injection of the TNp·LPS
was required to producea secondary response to TNP.
In some instances it was observed that Jag periods were shorter following
exposure to free LPg when trout we re primed with liposomal LPS . Howeve r.
this was not consistent throug hout the trials. Stolen er at. (1984) sugges ted that
the primary response of teleosrs may be slower at lower temperatures and the
relevance o f this observation to our result s is explained in more detail in
chapter 5. The discrepancyin environmental temperature may have contributed
to the differences observed in immunization profiles between Fig . la and Fig .
2a; these were duplicate tria ls in which the protocol consisted of successive IP
injections of free LPS , In contras t to mammals , Dorson (1984) reported tha t
although a secondary immune response has been claimed several times in fish ,
the ratio betwe en the titres obtained in the secondary and pri mary response is
not nearly as pronounced as it is in mammals . Although we obse rved
prolonged serum an ti-LPS antibody responses, our results did not de mons trate
notable differences between the antibody levels induced by primary and
sec ondary IP injections.
The number of doses of liposoma l LPS administered IP prior to the
SUbsequent exposure to free LPS appea red to be correlated with the prolonged
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seru m antibody responses observ ed in rainbow trout. The results from that
immuni zation trial, together with the othe rs presented herein. suggest that at
least two IP injections of Iiposomal LPS were necessary prior to expos ure 10
free LPS in order to pro long serum anti-LPS ant ibody responses. T he resul ts
coinci de with the theory that immunologica l memory in rainbow trout may be
due to the expansion of the precursor B lymphocyte pool (Arkoosh and
Kaaua ri, 1991). Isotype switching , which is a characteristic of memory
responses in mammals, is unlikely since teleost fish are known to produce only
an IgM-li ke molecule. Affinity maturation. also a characteristic process
involved with immunological memory in mamma ls. was not examined in this
study . Arkoosh and Kaauari (1991), however , observed no significant
differen ces in average affinity in the antibodies generated during the primary
and secon dary in vivoresponses against TN P in rainbow trout.
Administration of the liposo mal LPS formulations by oral intubation
followed by exposure to free LPS produced only a modest immune response to
LPS co mpared to IP administra tion. The results using the oral administra tion
were not surprising considering the outcome of the biodistribution studies
performed previously. It might be more practical to administer formulat ions
ora lly by incorpora tion into feed .
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Overall, the results of the immunization trials using IP administered
liposomal LPS in rainbow trout were encouraging. We observed that the
immune responses to LPS were prolonged when trout were primed with
Iiposomal LPS, showing some resemblance to a secondary immune response.
Wong et al. , (1992) reported that enhanced humoral immune responses in mice
to LPS and PS from Brucella abortus were obtained when the Iiposomally-
incorporated antigens was used as opposed to the free antigens. The immune
responses generated in that study were consistent with the criteria of secondary
immune responses, including a more pronounced IgG response following
reexposure to antigen as compared to IgM response. However. those
experiments were maintained for only six weeks and it was not possible to
determine if prolonged antibody responses resulted from immunizations with
Iiposomally-incorporated antigens. Other studies in mammals have shown that
liposome incorporation can enhance antigen presentation (Alving, 1992; Collins
et al., 1992) and macrophage recruitment (Harding et ot., 1991) to an
associated antigen. The possibility that incorporation of LPS from A.
salmonicida into Iiposomes may enhance antigen presentation and recruitment
of macrophages in rainbow trout is worthy of further investigation. In vitro
assays for T cell proliferation and in vivo challenge experiments are necessary
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to evaluate T-cell responseand level of protection, respectively. induced by
liposcmally-incorporaredLPg in rainbow trout. In addition to prolonged serum
anti-LPS antibody levels, it appears that immunization with Iiposomal LPS can
also generate a considerable level of anti-lipid A antibodies in rainbow trout.
Throughout the course of this study. we have used an ELISA assay to
evaluate specific serum anti-LPS antibody titres. The secondary antibody used
in this assay was a mouseanti-trout IgM monoclonal antibody (mAb 1-14),
However. we did not initially have access to the hybridoma producingmAb 1-
14, a dilemma which led to the purification of trout IgM for the purpose of
generating polyclona l antibodies to be used as secondary antibodies in the
ELISA. As a consequence, we developed a method for the purification of
rainbow trout IgM from globulin enriched, gel-filtered immune-sera. We
utilized this method, originally designed for the isolation of Ig from mammalian
serum or culture supernatants, to purify and characterize the antibodies from
trout serum generated from the immunization studies using free and liposomal
LPS. This method, which relies on the adherence of IgM to a mixed-mode ion-
exchange chromatographic matrix (ABx resin) previously used for the isolation
of mammalian Ig, has the advantage of being rapid, inexpensive and less
tedious than the other techniques used to purify IgM from fish serum. In
addition, it appears that a substantial quantity of IgM can be purified, includilJg
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antigen-specificantibodies (Szalai et al., 1995).
"'1\-..: estimated that ABx-adherent trout IgM accounted for approximately
6% of the total prot ein in pooled rainbow trout serum, a value which corre lated
well with the serum IgMconcentrations prev iously reported for other salmonids
(Voss et at .• 1980; Kobayashi et at.• 1982; Sanchez et a/.,1989; Sanchez et at.,
1991). In addition, our data indicates that a ll of the major bands observed on
SDS·PAGE for the ABx-adherent fraction from trout serum can he attributed to
IgM or its constituent polypeptide chains. T he results generated by this
technique demonstr ate that ABxchromatography is an alternative and practical
procedure for the purification of rainbow trout Ig from serum. We believe that
this protocol may be adapted for the isolation of total IgM from any fish species
for whom mAbs react ive with Ig are not ye t available.
In con clusion , it has been demonstrated that the LPS from A.
satmonictda can be efficiently incorporated into Iiposomes. It appears that
liposomal LPS formulations are capable of facilitating the delivery of the LPS
to the primary lymphoid organs of rainbow trout. Immunization trials using
free and lip osomally-incorporated LPS form ulations indicated that prolonged
serum anti-LpS ant ibody responses were obtain ed if rainbow trout were prim ed
with liposomaily- incorpcrated LPS prior to exposure to free LPS. In addition ,
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it appears that cons iderable levels of anti-lip id A antibodies. potentially directed
aga inst common ant igenic determinant s inherent to several LPS molecules.
could bege nerated by immunizations with lipo somal LPS. Liposomall y-
incorporated LPS dispersions can safely be administered to fish as delivery
vehicles an d immunological adjuvants and a re worthy of further investigation in
terms of the ir potenti al and application as anti-furunculosis formulations.
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APPENDIX I
DETAILED METHODS FROM CHAPTER 2
1.1. Gro wth of Bacter ial Cells from Aeromonas salmonicida .
The culture of a virulentautcagglutinating strain of Aeromvnas salnumichla
ssp. salmonicida was provided by Dr. T. P. T. Evelyn of the Dept. of Fisheries and
Oceans, Nanaimo Biological Station, Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada. The strain
was isolated from Sockeyesalmon and given the strain number 81-2-399 and was
added to the collection at the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Centre, St. John's.
Newfoundland, Canada !IS 8J-15. The bacterial cells were usually grown in the
presence of Antifoam A™ in order to prevent the loss of media due to bubble
formation although in some instances it was necessary to grow the cells in the absence
of Antifoam A"'.
Growth of Bacterial Cells In the Presenceof AntifoamA™;
1. 1 ml of a 15%solution of the bacteriumin glycerol is inoculated into 24·1 of
Trypticase Soy Broth (Baltimore BiologicalLaboratory}. AntifoamA™ (Sigma
Chemical Co., 51. Louis, MO. USA)emulsion is added in the culture broth at a final
concentration of 0. 1% (v/v) ,
2. The cultures are grown for a period rangingfrom 16 to 18 h with the temperature
is maintained at 24"C and aeration at 20-lImin.
3. The culture is killed by adding formaldehyde to a final concentrationof 0.3% and
the suspension is stirred for 18 hours at room temperature.
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4 . Cells are harvested by centrifugation at 20,000 rpm in a Sorvall 88- 34 rotor
(48 ,200 x g), washed once with 0 .15 M NaCI, lyophilized and stored at -15"C until
required .
Growth of Bacteria l Cells In the Absence of Antifoam A™;
1. I ml of a 15% solution of the bacterium in glycerol is inoculated into 24~1 of
Trypticase Soy Broth.
2. The culture is separated into 8 4 1 Erlenmayer flasks and are incubated on an
orbital shaker overnight at 24"C.
3. Prior to harvesting, bacteria are killed by exposure to formalin at a final
concentration of 0.3 % by volume, and the broth is stirre d for an additional 18 h.
4. Fonnaldehyde-fixed cells are collected by centrifugation at 20.000 rpm in a Sorvall
55-34 roto r (48.200 x g) washedonce with0.15 M NaCI, lyophilized andstored at -
15"C until required.
1.2:. Ex traction of LPS from A . safmonicidu.
I. Freeze-dried cells (20 -g) are suspended in water (350-ml) and heated to 7CfC.
2. An equal amount of 90 '%phenol. also at 7O"Cis added and the mixture is stirred
for 15 min. with the tempe rature mainta ined above 65"C.
3 . Afler cooling to 1(rc. the soh..tion is centrifuged at 3500 rpm in a Sorvall SS-34
rotor (1475 x g) and the aqueous layer separated by aspiration.
4 . This procedure is repeat ed twice more and the aqueous layer s are combined and
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dialyzed against running tap water until no trace of phenol remained.
5. The dialysate is reduced in volume by evaporation under reduced pressure and
centri fuged at 39,000 rpm (105.000 x g) for 3 hours.
6 . The supernatant is discarded and the LPS pellet is resuspended in distilled water.
7. Centrifugation is repealed twice more and the pellet is resuspen ded in d istilled
water and lyophilized.
1.3. Further Purification of LPS using Polymyxin Beads.
1. A slurry containing 3 ml of polymyxin coated Affi-prep beads (Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Richmond, CA, USA) is washed twice using a benchtop centrifuge ( SCi
at 2500 x g....) with 0.1 M NaOH and once again in distilled H20.
2. LPg from A. salmonicida is suspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS. Ph 7.4)
to a final concentration of 50 rng in IS ml.
3. The LPg solution is mixed with the washed polymyxin beads and the suspension is
shaken overnight at room temperatu re on an orbital shaker (set at 1500 rpm).
4 . The suspension is centrifuged at 2500 x 8"", (benchtop) and the super natant
containing the non-adherent material is decanted.
5 . The adherent LPS is recov ered from the polymyxin beads by resuspenslon of the
beads in 15 ml of 0 .1 M NaOH followed by vortexing and incubation at room
temperature for 10 min.
6 . The suspension is centr ifuged at 2500 x g......
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7. The supernatant is co llected and the pellet is washed once more with 5 mt of 0,1
M NaGH and centrifuged as before.
8. The supernatants are combined and the polymyxin-purified LPS is dialysed against
6 changes of distilled H20 (3. 5 L per chan ge) and lyophilized .
1.4. Hydrolysis of LPS with Acetic Acid.
I. 100 mg of LPS from A. salmonicida is suspended in 100 mt of 1% Acetic acid in a
250 ml round bottom flask .
2. The solution is refluxed for 2 h at 10000C.
3 . Coo l the solution 10 room temperatur e .
4. Centrifuge the solution at 3000 x g (5000 rpm in a Sorvall 5S-34 rotor) for 30
min. at room temperature.
S. TIle supernatant (polysaccharide) is refrigerated.
6. Resuspend the pellet (lipid A) in distilled H10 and centrifuge as above.
7. Remove the supernatant and add to the previous supernatant.
8, Repeat 6 and 7. Dialyse combined supernatants and the resuspended pellet against
6 changes of distilled H1Q overnight (3.5 L per change).
9. Lyophilize to obtain powdered lipid A and polysaccharide moieties.
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1.5. Sod ium Dodecyl Sulp hate-Pol yacrylamide Gel Eledrophoresis (50S-PAGE.
Laemm tll, 1979)
Discontinuous gel electropho resis is performed using the BIO-RAD Mini-
PROTEAN U dual slab cell system (Richmond, CA. USA). Gel preparation and
electrophoretic procedures are performed according to the BlO-RAD Mini·PROTEAN
II manual. All stock solutions are prepared as described in the BID-RAD Mini-
PROTEAN II manual (p 16-17),
1. The SDS gels are prepared with a 4% acrylamide stacking gel and either a 12.5 %
acrylamide separating gel in reducing conditions (sample buffer contains 2% 2-
mercaptocthanol or a 5 % acrylam ide separating gel in non-reducing co nditions (no
z-rnercaptoerhanol in sample buffer , see M ini·PROTEAN II manual p 16).
5% Acrylamide 12.5% Acrylamjdc
Distilled Hp 2.84 ml 1.59ml
1.5 M 'Ir is-Base, Ph 8.8 1.25 ml 1.25 ml
10% (w/v) SOS 50 Itl 50 Itl
30% Acrylamtde/Bis a.835 ml 2.08 ml
10% ammonium persulfate 25 . ' 25 1-11
TEMED 2.51-1 2 .5 11
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2. After pouring, the gels are kept at 4°c overnightto polymerize.
3. The samples 10be analysed are diluted 1:2 with sample buffer (see Mini-
PROTEAN JI manual p 16) and heated at lOO·C for 5 min.
4. The samples are cooled 10 room temperature and appiied 10 the ge l us ing a
microp ipette.
5. The gels are electrophoresed at 200 Mv for approximately 40 min.
6. The gels are stained according ly as follows;
1.6. Staining of gels with Coomasie Blue
I. The gels are fixed in 7% glacial acetic acid and 40 % absolute ethanol for 20 min
at room temperature.
2. The gels are stained for 20 min in Coomass ie blue R·250 which was in fixative .
3. The gels are destained witl. 7% glacia l acetic acid and 10% ethanol Unlit the
background Slain d isappears (usually overnight) ,
4. The gels are washedwithH20 and stored in plastic bags at 4°C in WO o
1.7. Silver Staining of gels
Gels are stained using the Daiichi Silver Stain-Il ammoniacal silver stain kit
with each step conductedat room temperatureusing an orbital shaker set at 1500
rpm as follows;
1. The gels are incubatedin fixing solution 1 (25 ml MeOH, 5 ml AcOH, distilled 20
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mI HP) for 10 min. Aspirate solution.
2. The gels are incubated in fixingsolution 11 (15 mt MeOH. 5 ml AcOH. 2.5 ml
Reagen t 1. 27 .5 ml distilled H10) for 15 min . Aspirate solution.
3. The gels are incubated in pretreatment solution (25 mt MeOH, 2.5 ml Reagent 2,
22.5 ml distilled H20) for 10 min. Aspirate solution.
4. The gels are washed with distilled H20 for 5 min.
5. The gels are incubated in silver staining solution (2.5 rot Reagent 3. 2.5 rnl
Reagent 4. 45 ml distilled H20) for 15 min. Aspirate solution.
6 . The gels are washed with distilled H20 for 2 min (3X).
7. Add developer (2.5 ml Reagent 5, 47 .5 ml distilled H20 ) and monitor color
development unti l appropriate intensity is obtained.
8. Add 2.5 ml stopper (Reagent 6). Aspirate solution. Store gels in plastic bags at
4°C. in HlQ.
1.8 . Pe riodic Acid-Schiff (PAS) sta ining of gels (Van Seuningen and Davril, 1992).
1. Gel s are fixed in 2S ml 20% trichloroacetic acid (Te A) for 5 min at room
temperature on an orbital shaker set at 1500 rpm. Aspirate.
2. Wash with distilled H20 for 5 min.
3. Incubate gels with 25 ml of a solution containing 0,7% periodic acid and 5%
AcOH for 10 min at room temperature on an orbital shaker. Aspirate.
4. Wash with distilled H20 for 2 min (2X) .
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5. Incubate gels in 25 ml Schiff reagent (Sigma Chemical Co .) for 10 min. at room
temperature on an orbital shaker. Aspirate.
6 . Incubate gels in 25 ml of a solution containing 5% potassium bisulfite and 5%
AeOH for 5 min. at room temperature on an orbital shaker . Aspirate.
7. Incubategels in 25 ml of a solution containing 5% MeOH and 7.5% AeOH for 10
min. at SO"C. Aspirate.
8. Repeat 7. for 5 min. at SO"C. Aspirate .
9. Incubate gels in 2S rot of a solution containing 50% MeOHand 30% AeOH for 10
min. aI 5O"C. Aspirate.
10. Repeat 9. for 5 min. at SO"C. Aspirate.
11. Repeat 10. for 2 min. at SO"C. Aspirate.
12, Incubate gels in 25 ml of a solution containing 5% glycerol and 10% AeOH for
10 min. at 5O"C. Aspirate. Store gels in plastic bags at 4"C in H2O.
1.9. Meth ylati on of Polysaccharid es.
1. Place the sample (1-2 mg), DMSO (0.2-0.4 ml) and a stirrer bar in a 6 ml hypo
vial. Cap with a teflon liner.
2. Flush the sample with Nl for 20 sec.
3. Stir the sample at room temperature (unrascnlcateif necessary) until a clear
solution is obtained.
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4. Add 0. 4 ml of the methylsulfinyl carbanion to the sample (prepared as described
below) . A gel is formed.
Preparation of Meth ylsulfinyl Carbanion.
- NaH/oil (50 mg) is washed 3X with dry (Na) benzene(l ml X 3).
• Add DMSO (1 ml), stirrer bar and flush with N2 for 20
• Stir at 50--6O"C for 1 hr. with 23 G needle through stopper 10 facilitate
the removal of H2_ Yields a clear green solution.
5. Stir the reaction mixture at room temperature for 1 h with a 23g needle through the
liner at which time a clear solution results.
6. Add I rot of CHJI (use a glass syringe) to the reaction mlxmreand remove the
needle from the liner.
7. Stir the reaction mixture at room temperature for 4 h.
8. Pass the solution through a column (I x 20 em) which has been packed with
Sephadex U!·20 (approxln.etely 5g in CHC1~.
9. Elute with CHCII and collect I ml fractions. Stop at first yellow band.
10. Spot the fractions on silica gel plate. spray with5 % H1S O. and char,
II. Combine the appropriate material. Evaporate the combined fractions to dryness,
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J.lO. Preparation of Acetylated Aldltols.
1. Hydrolyze the sample to be acetylated (5 mg) with 1M TFA at 10lYC overnight.
2 . Evaporate the hydrolysate to dryness and co-evaporate with water 3X.
3. Reduce the sample with NaBH4 (about 50 mg) for 1 hr at room temperature .
4. Destroy excess borohydride with CHJCOO H and evapora te to dryness.
5. Evaporate the sample from CH3COOH/CHPH (1 ml/40 ml) 3 times.
6. Acerylate the sample with CsH,N/(C H]CO) :O at lOO"C for 30 min.
7. Evaporate the sample to dryness and evaporate 3 times from eHJOH followed by 2
times from CHel).
8. Filter the sample into a vial and ron on a gas chromatograph. Gas chromatogra phy
is cond ucted using a CP-SiI-5CB column (Cbrom pack, T he Nether lands) with.the
temperature set at 150° for IS min and is increased at SO/min until to 2500. The
tempe rature is held for 5 min.
The carrier gas is hclium with a flow rate of I-m lfminute.
1.11. Prep aration of Samples for Coupled G as Chromatography-Ele<:tron Impact
Mass Spectrometry (GC·E IMS).
I. Samples of LPS (l O·mg) are hydrol yzed for 16 II in 1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)
at lOO"C.
. 2. The hyd rolysate is evaporated [0 dryness, washed 3 limes with dist illed water and
reduced fo r 1 hour with NaBH.. as described above.
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3. The reaction is stopped by the addition of glacial acetic acid and the solution is
evapora ted to dryness and washed 3 times with a solution of 5% acetic acid in MeOH
to facilitate the remova l of borate as methyl borate.
4 . The product is acetylated by heating at lOO"Cin a 1:I mixture of acetic anhydri de :
pyridin e for 30 min.
5. Evaporate to dryness and co-evaporate with CHell until no trace of pyridine ca n
be detected .
6. F ilter the product through a sintered glass funnel. Take up in minimal volume of
CHe ll and injec t into GC-MS.
GC-EIMS Conditions .
The apparatus consists of a Hewlett-Pack ard 5970 mass selective detector
coupled with a model 5890 gas chromatograph and a model 300 data system from the
same manufacturer. The column is a CP-SiI-5 CS, WCOT fused slllca with a lengt h
of 25-m, inside diamete r O.25·mm. outside diameter 0 .39 mm and a film thickness of
0 .12-um (Chro mPack , The Netherlands). Chro matographic conditions arc as follow s:
initial temperatu re of 165"C is held for 15 min and increased 10 25O"Cat the rate of
S"C/minute and then held for 10 min. The carrier gas is helium with a now rare o f 1-
ml/minute and a split ratio of 50 :1. Injector temperature and transfer line are both
maintained at 275"C.
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1.12. Conditions for IH·Nuciear Magnetic:Reson ance ('H.~'MR).
Nuclear magnetic resonanceanalyses are conductedIt ambient temperature
(25"<::)using a Varian Gemini 300 spectrometer in the: pulsed Fourier Transfonn
mode at 300 MHz at a pulse width of 90 degrees anda spectral width of 4500 Hz.
Theacquisitio n time is 1.778sec. for 1600-10000 transients. IH spectra are obtained
using 5 mm-thick walled tubes and either Dp of D~·DMSO as a solvent (Sigma
Chemical Co .) . Chemical shifts are reponed relat ive to tha t of external
tctramethylsilane (TMfi).
1.13. En:lyme- linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA )
The le vels of anti-LPS antibody in trout sera are estimated using an EUSA:
l. LPS from A. salmonidda is made up to 100 ~g/ml in carbonate-bicarbonate
coating buffer (NalCO, . 1.59 g; NaMeD,. 2.93 g ; NaN" 0.2 g; add H20 10a final
volume of I L; pH= 9.6).
2. 100 1£1 of LPS are added 10 each well of a 96 well pollyayre ne rnk:rotitre plate
(Linbro Titen ek, Ho rsham, Pa, USA) and plates arc incuba ted overnight at 4"C.
3. The next morning . excess buffer is discarded and the plates arc blocked with 100
~I/we ll of 0 .5 %gelatin in PBS (NaCI, 8.0 s: KH zPO. , 0 .20 g; NalHP04' 1.15 g;
KCI, 0.2 g; add HzO to a final volume of I L; pH - 7.4) for 1 hour at room
temperature .
4. The plates are washed five times with PBS co ntaining 0.05l1 Tween and test
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antisera (serially d iluted in 0.25% gelatin in PBS w ith 0.05 % Tween [diluent]) lire
added. Trout sera reactive with LPS from A. satmomcida (donated by Dr. Joseph
Banoub, Depart ment of Fisheries and Oceans. Canada) and diluent arc added to each
plate as positive and background controls, respective ly. Pre-bleed sera (normal trout
sera, NTS) is added .0the plates periodically as nega tive cont rols. The plates arc
incubated overnight at 4"C.
5. The next mornin g, the plates are washed as before lind 100 pi of II 1% (v/v in
diluent) solution of monoclonal antibody 1-14 (mouse (IgG) anti-trout IgM) is added to
each well and the plates are incubated at room temperature for 2 h. The hybridoma
was kindly donated by Dr. Gregory Warr, University of So uth Caro lina, and the
hybridoma cells were cultured and the supernatants were prepared by Dr. Szalai (sec
Alex' s lab book entit led Cell Culture), who was in our laboratory at the time and is
presently at the University of Alabama.
6. Plates are washed as before and 100 ~ I of rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin
conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (prepared as a 1:2000 solution in diluent) is
added to each well and the plates are incubated at room temperature for 90 min .
7. After final washing, 100 pi of hydrogen peroxide substra te solution (0.1% I-lz01,
+ 2% ABTS [2,2'~azino-bij' (ethylbenzthiazoline-6- sulfonic acid»). 15 mg/ml in liP)
in citrate buffer . pH 4.0 , is added to each well and the reaction is a llowed to proceed
at room temperature for 30 minutes. The 00 was read at 405 nm on a ELISA plate
reader (BIO·RAD. Richmond CAl .
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B. Thewefts which represemed the background contro ls are avenged and subtracted
from all other wells . Anli-LPS antibody titres are defined as the highest dilation of
an tisera giving an optical de nsity al 405 nm greater than 0.02 after the values have
been corrected.
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APPPENDlX II
DETAILED METHODS FROM CHAFfER 3
2. 1. Radlolabelling of LPS from A . salmonicida by a modlrlcauen to the method
of Laud e-Sharp et al (1990).
1. 50 mg of LPS are oxidized with 10 m! of 0 .2 M NaI04 for 20 minutes with
stirringat room temperature.
2. Ethylene glycol (2 m!) is added to the reaction mixture and the solution is dinlyscd
against 6 changes of distilled HID overnight (3.5 I per change),
3. The partially oxidized LPS is reduced a14"C overnight with 5mCi (0 .01 mnmlc)
NaB1H4 in 0.5 M borate buffer, Ph 9.0.
4. Excess NaBJH4 is neutralized with 1% acetic add, and the sample is centrifuged at
290,000 x g.-_
5 . Pellet is resuspended in distilled HID and dialysed aga inst 6 changes of 1120
overnight (3,5 I per chan ge) to remove any non-LPS mater ial.
6. Free residual radiolabel was removed by passage of dtalyscd JH-LPS through a
PD -tO desalt ing column (1.5 x 8 em , Phannacia LKB Biotechnology, Uppsala,
Sweden).
7. Purified JH-LPS was assayed for carbohydrate by the phenol-sulphuric Reid
procedure of Dubois et ol. (1956) (see below) and its radioactivity was determined
using a Beckman LS 1801 liquid scintillation counter. Purified JH_LPS had a final
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specific activity of 0.16 pCilllg LPS.
2.2. Car bohydrate Determin ation by the Method of Dubois et ol, (1956)
I. Appropriatevolumesof test samples are addedto disposable borosilicateglass
tubes (16 x 150 mm).
2. Standard solutions used are either U'S or PS from A. salmonicidain distilled H20
at a final concentration of 100 pl/ ml. Appropria te volumes of standard solution are
added to d isposable borosilicate tubes to allow construction of a standar d curve
ranging from 25-100pg LPS or PS,
3. The volume of all tubes is brought 10 2 ml with distilled Hp .
4. Under the fumehood, add 1 ml of 5% phenol solution to all tubes. Vortex.
5 . Under the fumehood, add 5 ml of cone. H2S0~ to all tubes. Vortex.
6. Let tubes cool to room temperature (approx. 45 min.).
7. Optical density is measured with a spectrophotometer (LKBBiochrom 4049
Novaspec) at 490 nm which has been calibrated with water.
Samples are assayed in duplicate or triplicate and the carbohydrate
concentrat ion is determ ined from the average of these values. When Iiposomal LPS
or PS samples are being assayed, D.D. values are corrected for the contribu tion of
lip id to the assay as fello ws:
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t. Determine the amount of phosphorous in each liposomal sample using the
modified Bartlett assay described below . Assay are performed in triplicate and
values are averaged.
2. The appropr iate amount (from modified Bartlett assay) of lipid is added 10
borosilicate tubes and perform steps 3-7 described above. Determine the contribution
of the given amount of lipid to the assay (i,e . 0 ,0 . at 490 om) .
3. Subtract that value from the 0 .0. value at 490 om for the liposomcs
containingLPS or PS.
2.3 . Phosphorus Determination by a Modification of the Method of Bartlett
(1959) as describ ed by Keough and Karie l, (1987).
1. Phosphorus standard (I and 2 ml of 2 ~glml solution in H20) is added in duplicate
to chrome rged digest ion tubes. Distilled H10 is added to a final volume of 9 ml and
vortexed.
2. Liposo me samples (2 • 5 ~I) to be analysed are added in triplicate to chromergcd
digestion tubes.
3. 1 mt of 70% perchtoric aeid and anti-bumping granules are added to all tubes.
4 . The liposome samples are diges ted by boiling at maximum heat for 12 minutes
under the fumehood . Standard samples (prepared in 1.) are left under the fumehood
at room temperature .
S. The liposome samples are allowed to cool under the fumehood and distilled H10 is
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addr.d to a final volume of 9 ml. Vortex.
6. 0 .5 ml of 5 % ammonium molybdate is added to all tubes. Vortex.
7.0.5 ml ANSA (l -amino-2 -naphth ol-4-sulfonic acid, 0.25 %) is added to all tubes.
Vortex.
f. All the tubes are immersed in boiling water for 12 minutes, remo ved and allowed
to coo l to room temperature.
9 . Optical density is measured at SIS run using a spectrophotome ter which has been
calibrated with water.
Phosphorus concentration is determined from the average of the 0. 0. values.
The lipid concent rations were determined by multiplying the phosphorus
content by 30.18 for PG-containing liposomes and by 32.52 for SA-containing
Iiposomcs. These valueswere determinedas follows:
For PC:CH:PG Iiposomes ...... 6:3 :1 molar ratio,
total weight lipid = 6(770) + 3(387) + 1(770) = 6551
phosphorus/phospholipid::: 7(:;1)/7(770) ::: 0.04026 and 1/0.04026 = 24.83
phospholipid/lotallipid = 7(770)/6551 = 0.8227 and 1/0. 8227 = 1.21.
- total lipid = phosphorus x 24 .83 x 1.21 = phosphorou s x 30. 18
Similarly, for PC:CH:SA liposomes, total lipid = phosphorous x 32.52
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2.4. Preparation of Liposomally-Associated LPS and PS.
Dried lipid filmscomposedof either PC: CH: PO or PC: CH: SA in a 6:3:I
molar ratio arc prepared as follows;
1. Egg phosphatidylcholine (PC, 100 mg/ml in CHell/MeOH, 19:1]). egg
phosphatidylglycerol (PO, 10 mg/ml in CHCly'MeOH, (98:21. cholesterol (Cli . 99%)
and stearylamine (SA) were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. Cholesterol and
stearylamine solutions are made at concentrationsof 50 and 10 mg/ml, respectively,
in CHCliMeOH, 2:1. Solutions are kept at -2O"C until ready for use.
2. A total of 50 gmolesof lipid in a 6:3:1 molar ratio are dispensed into disposable
glass vials. For PC :CH:PG, this is equivalent to 23.0 mg PC. 5.8 mg cholesterol. and
3.8 mgPO while for PC:CH:SA, the PO is replaced by 1.35 mg SA.
3. The solvent is evaporated under a continuous stream cf nitrogen.
4. Resultant lipid films are held in vacuoovernight and stored at -20"C.
' H-LPS and PS from A. safmonicidaare incorporated into liposcmes as
follows;
1. The dried lipid films are warmed 10 room temperature and hydrated ar room
temperature with 1 ml of a solution of)H~LPS (1, 2.5 or 5 mg LPS/ml in 0.15 M
NaCL containing 1.8 x 10' dpm), or PS (1, 2.5 or 5 mg PS/ml, no radioactive label)
wilh mild agitation on an orbital shaker at 1500 rpm at room temperature for 1 hour.
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2. The dispersions are then vigorously vortexed for 3 one-minute interva ls resulting in
the fonna lion of MLV.
Large unilamellar vesicles are prepa red from MLV at room temperature by
ext rusion through two stacked polycarbonate filters of 200 run pore size (Nucleopore
Corp., Pleasanton, Cal.. USA)using an "Extruder" (LipexBiomembranes,
Vancouver,B.C., Canada) under pressures ranging from 250-650lbfin2•
I , The Extruder is assembled as directed in THE EXTRUDER manual. Using
tweezers, two polycarbonate filters are placed shiny side up onto the drain disc.
Polycarbonate filters are packed shiny side down. 2 ml of 0.15 M NaCI are passed
through the EXTRUDER in order to wet the membranes.
2 , The MLV containing LPS or PS (1·2 ml) is applied to the sample inlet port and
extruded under pressure and collected from the sample outlet tube.
3. This procedure is repeated ten times in succession and the resulting vesicles
referred to as LUVET200 (Hope et al., 1985). which are clearer than thei r
mu ltilamella r analogs.
Sonicated vesicles (SV) are obtained by placing MLV in a bath sonicator
(Papa hadjopoulos and Walkins, 1967; Liu and Huang , 1992) for two Iz-mtnute
periods with intermittent vortexlng for 1 minute (Dijkstra et aI. , 1988a).
Liposomal formulations with initial lipid compositions of either PC: CII: SA
or PC: CH: PO are symbolized by + or - respective ly, throughout the text.
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Liposomes used for immunizations of rainbow trout are prepared by hydrating
lipid films with 1 mt of LPg solution per vial (5 mg/ml in 0.15 M NaCL, no
radioactive label).
2.5 . Separation of Unincorpo rate d LPS an d PS from Liposomes .
Free PS is separated from liposomally-incorporated PS as follows;
1. The liposomes are suspended ill 0 .15 M NaCI and centrifuged for I hat 15.000 x
gINA at 4"C in a Beckman 80 Ti rotor .
2. The pellets (liposomes) are resuspended in 0.15 M NaCI and centrifuged as
described above.
3. Repeat 2.
4. The pellets are resuspended to a final volume of I mt using 0.15 M NaC!.
5 . Total lipid phosphorous is determined by the modified Bartlett assay as described
above . Total lipid is estimated from tote! lipid phosphorous as demonstrated above.
6. The liposomal formulations are assayed for carbohydrate by the method of Dubois
et al. as described above using PS as a standard.
7 . Incorporation ratios are calculated as /lg PSI/lE lipid in the liposomal fonn ulations.
JH_LPS or LPS is separated from Iiposomally-incorporatcd LPS by density
gradient centrifugation using a discontinuous metrizamide gradient according to the
method of Heath (1987) as follows;
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1. 0.5 ml ofliposomal dispersion in 0. i5 M NaCI is mixed with I mllO% (w/v)
rnetrizamide in 5 ml polyallomer centrifuge rubes. Metrizamide is made in 0.077 M
NaCl in order 10 achieve an osmotic strength of 280 mosm/l as calculated by;
10% Metrizamide- 0.127 M (127 mosmll) + 0.077 M NaCI (154 mosmJl) - 280
mosm/l.
2 . The suspension is carefully layered with 3 ml of 5 % metrizamide (w /v) which has
been prepared by diluting the 10% solution 1:1 with 0.077 M NaC!.
3. The gradient is layered with0.5 ml of 0.077 M NaCL
4. When MLV are used. the gradients are centrifuged at 40C for 2h at 150,000 x g.....
in a Beckman SW 50.1 rotor (40.000 rpm) with no braking at the end of the run and
the acceleration set at minimum. For extruded or sonicated vesicles, conditions are
similar with the exceptionthat 30% and 15% metrizamideare used for mixing and
layering, respectively, and the ultracentrifugation process is for 16 hours.
5. Following centrifugation, the buoyant pellicles (liposomes) are collected from the
gradients and the unincorporated LPS is recovered from the infranatant layers and as
small pellets.
6. The Iiposomes and the unincorporatedLPS are dialysed against 6 changes of H20
overnight (3.5 I per change). The LPS is stored at 4"<:.
7. The Iiposomes are diluted in 0.15 M Nae ! and residual metrizamide is removed
from the liposomes by centrifugationat 50.000 x g.... for I hour in a 60 Ti rotor.
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8. The Jiposomesare dialyzed overn ight against 6 changes of Hp (3.5 I per change)
of the resuspended pellets against 0 .15 M NaCI.
9 . Radioactivity associated with the liposom=s is estimated with a Beckma n LS 180 1
liquid scintilla tion counter . The specific activity o f the original LPS solution 300 the
rad ioactiv ity present in the Iiposome preparations are used to calculate the
conc entration of LPS in the preparations. The lipid content in the buoyant pclliclcs
are dete rmined and Incc rroreuon ratios are calculated as ~g LPSI It& lipid.
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APPENDIX UI
DETAILED METHODSFROMCHAPTER4
3.1. Digestion or TiS5Uesfrom Rainbow Trout .
Twenty-four h after administration of radiolabelled materials (see the materials
and methods section in chapter 4), rainbow trout are killed by lethal anaesthesia with
benzocaine. The kidney, spleen, liver and a portion of muscle are removed and
weighed . Muscle samples are taker. from sires distal to the site of injecti on . Blood is
collected from the caudal sinus and transferred immediately to heparinized vacuta iner
tubes. Plasma was separated from blood cells by centrifugation at 2000 x g.....at
room tempera ture for 5 minutes. The samples are treated as follows in order to
digest and bleach;
I. Subsamples of tissue (25-75 mg), packed blood cells (SO~l00 ttl) and plasma (50-
100 p!) , are weighed and placed in 20 ml glass scintillation vials.
2 . Digestion is achieved by adding I ml of 5 M NaOH is added to each sample and
the samples are placed in a Fischer Isolemp oven at 7rJ>C for 3h after which they are
cooled to room temperature .
3 . 0.5 ml of 60 % HCI0 4 and 0.5 mt of 30% H101 are added 10 each.sample in order
10 achieve bleaching and to prevent foaming .
4 . The samples are incubated overnight at room temperature in the dark.
5.5 drops of freshly prepared 15% ascorbic acid is added to each samplc as an
antioxidant .
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6. 200 III of glacial AcOH is added 10 each sample to decrease chemiluminescence .
1. Samp les are adjusted 10 a Ph between 5-6 with the addition of 3 M NaGH.
8. The samples are allowed to incubate 3·4 h at room temperature in the dark.
9. The vials are filled with Scintiverse E and placed at 4"C in the dark for % h.
10. DPM attr ibutable to lH and I~C for each subsample are estimated using a
BeckmanLS l80! liquid scintillation counter.
.riJ!.. Some samp les of liver, blood ce lls and muscle cannot he complete ly freed of
coloured material or particulate matter despite bleaching with Hclo, and H10 1 Of
pro longed digestion. This situation may cause high quenc hing in some sam ples which
may causehigh variabilityin DPM.
3.2 . CAI .CULATIONS FOR ESTIMATION OF UPTAKE:
1. To account for derectlon of quenched I~C emm tslons in the lH channel, DPM are
corrected using the ratio method for quench co rrection (Minch, 1989):
Sample s contain ing only l~C are used to obtain the ratio R = channel 1 cp mfchannnel
2 cpm in the absence of 3H counts in channel I . This ratio is used to estimate the 14C
counts in channel l for the dual-labelled samp les . For example, for an indepcmJantly
measured R = O.400 and 400 cpm in channel I and 900 cpm in channel 2, the
following ca lculation is made;
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l"Ccpm - 900 + 0.4(400) = 1060 cpm
]H cpm - 400 - 0.4(400) = 240 cpm
DPM = cpmlefflCiency
This calculation is basedon the assumption that no 'H counts appear in channel 2. R
values and the correction calculationswere performed for all samples.
2. DPM determ ined for each subsample is normalized (DPM) to account for
differences in sample weight and body weight using Ihe fonn ula
DPM"=DPM/Ws/Wb, where Wsand Wb are sample weightand body weight,
respectively.
3. Recovery of each isotope (R) from each rainbow trout is estimated using
R= DPM.....' D. where D is the dose of radiolabel administered and
DPM.....- 1: [(DPMfWs) x Wo] over all organs examined and Wo (g)
is org an weight determined for the kidney, liver. and spleen. Wo is estimated for the
muscle (Wo""O.6 x Wb) and plasma and blood cells (Wo = 0.025 x Wb).
4. DPMo/R is cak ulated for each isotope in each organ. This value accounts for all
50UrceS of erro r and is referred 10 as uptake.
5. Statistical analyses arc pcrfonned on uptake values using the Statistical Analysis
System package (SAS, version 6.01). As the data were skewed , uptake values were
transfonned prior to paramet ric analysis using Taylor's Power Law (1961) as fo llows:
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- For each set of data, plot IOgloX VS. log1052,
- Determine the slope (B) for each plot .
- Normali ze uptake values by calculating uplakel.l l/2 .
6. Transfonned uptake values were examined using the rank correlation procedure of
Speann an (1904) and analysis of variance. ANOVA . Samples were considered
slgnlficanrly differen t from one another when P < 0.05 . When Anova suggested
preferential uptake by organs, the Studenr-Newman-Keulstest, SNK. was pcrfonned
to arrange the organs by degree of uptake.
~ The data are presented in all figures as untransformeduptakevalues.
Corrected DPM values are used to determine 3H/ 14C ratios for each organ
and corresponding95% confidence limits for sample average ratios 3TCestablished.
Sample ratios are considered different from the ratios in the administered materials if
the ratios for the administered materials are outs ide the 95 % confidence limits for the
sample averages.
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APPENDIX IV
INDIVIDUALDATA POINTS ANDMEANS, MEDIANS. ANDMODES FOR
FIGURES IN CHAPTER 5.
Figure Legend s
Figure S. I .a . The immunization data illustrated in Fig. 5.1. presented as anti-LPS
antibody titres for individual rainbow trout serum samples as opposed to mean ± 1
SD. The numbers to the left of the symbols indicate the frequency of the
corresponding antibodytitre within each group. All other conditionsare as explained
in Fig. 5. 1. or 115 in the mater ials and methods section in chapter 5.
Figure S.I.b . The immunization data illustrated in Fig . 5. 1. plotted as mean ( +),
median (-), and mode (. ) of the anti·LPSantibody titres for rainbowtrout serum
samples as opposed to mean.± I SO. All other conditions are as explained in Fig.
5.1. or as in the materials and methods section in chapter 5 .
Figure S.l.a. The immunization data plotted as anti-LPS antibody ntres for
individual rainbow trout serum samples as opposed to mean ± 1 SD as ilIustratcd in
Fig. 5. 2. The numbers to the left of the symbols indicate the frequency of the
corresponding antibody titrc within each group. All other conditi ons are as explained
in Fig. 5.2 . or as in the materials and methods section in chapter 5.
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Figure S.2.b. The immunization data illustrated in Fig. 5.2. plotted as mean ( . ) .
median (. ), and mode ( e) of the anti-Ll'S antibody tltres for rainbow trout serum
samples as opposed to mean ± 1 SO. All other co nditions arc as explained in Fig.
5.2 . or as in the mater ials and methods section in chapter 5.
Figure 5.3.3 . The immunization data plotted as antl-Lpg antibody tilres for
individual rainbo w trout serum samples as opposed to mean .± 1 SO as Illustrated in
Fig. 5.3. The numbers 10 the left of the symbols indicate the frequency of the
corresponding antibody titre within each group. All other conditions are (IS explained
in Fig. 5.3 . or as in the materials and methods sec tion in chapter 5 .
Figure S.3.b . The immunization data illustrated in Fig. 5.3 . plotted as mean ( .).
median (- ), and mode (e ) of the anti-LPS antibody titres for rainbow trout serum
samples as opposed to mean ± 1 Sf) . All other conditions arc as explained in Fig .
5.3 . or as in the materials and methods section in chapter 5.
Figure 5.4.a . The immunization data plotted as anti -LPS antibody titres for
individual rainbow trout serum samples as opposed to mean ± t SO as illustrated in
Fig . SA . The numbers to the left of the symbols indicate the frequency of the
corresponding antibody titre within each group. All other conditions arc as explained
in Fig. SA. or as in the materials and methods section in chapter S.
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Figure 5.4.b . The immunization data illustrated in Fig. 5. 4. plotted as mean ( .),
medi an (.), and mode ( e) of the anti-LPS amibody tirres for rainbow trout serum
samples as opposed to mean ± 1 SD. All other conditions 3fC as explained in Fig.
5.4 . or asin the materials and methods section in chapter 5.
Figure 5.5 .a. The immunization data plotted as ami-LPS antibody titres for
ind ividual rainbow trout serum samples as opposed to mean ± 1 SD as illustrated in
Fig. 5.5. The numbers to the left of the symbols indicate the frequency of the
correspondingantibodytitre within each group. All other conditions arc as explained
in Fig. 5.5. or as in the materials and methods section in chapter 5.
Figure 5.S.b. The immunization data illustrated in Fig. 5.5. plotted as mean ( .),
med ian (.), and mode (a) of the anti-LPS antibody ritres for rainbow trout serum
sam ples as opposed to mean .± 1 SD. All other conditions are as explained in Fig.
5.5. or as in the materials and methods section in chapter 5.
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APPENDIX V
DETAIl.ED METHODS FROM CHAPTER 6
Protei n Deter mina tion Using RCA Assay.
Protei n con tent in ra inbow trout sera is estimated using the bicinchoninic acid
(DCA) proteinassay kit (Pierce Chemical Co. , Rockford , lII inois) as follows;
1. Ado I pan of Reagent B to 50 parts of Reagent A and vortex. This solution is
referred 10 as Workin g Reagent and is stable at room temperature for 24 h.
2. A se ries of prote in standards ranging from 25 - 200 /lg/ml are prepared by diluting
(with H20) a stock protein standard (Bovine Serum Al bumin IBSA1. 1.0 mg/rol in
H20).
3.0.1 mt volumes arc added in triplicate to disposab le borosilicate glass tubes (13 x
100 mm) in order to construct a standard curve ranging from 2.5 - 20 Jigprotein. Por
blanks, use 0.1 ml volumes of Hp.
4. 1 Itl of the serum samples to be assayed are diluted 200-fold with H20 , 0 ,1 ml
volumes of the diluted sera are added in duplicate to borosilicate glass tubes.
5, Add 2 ml Working Reagent to each tube. Vortex. well.
6 . Incubate at 37"C for 30 min. Cool to room temperatur e.
7. Measure the Optic al Density at 562 nm.
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Precipitation of Serum Proteins with Saturated Ammonium Sulphate.
Seru m prote ins are concentrated by prec ipitation with satura ted ammonium
sulphate accor ding to the met hod described by Bolag and Edels tein (199 1);
1. Prepare solution of saturated (N~}zSO~ (solubility 41. 2 g/ l00 mt at O"C).
2. 2 ml of pooled, clarified serum from rainbow trout are added drop-wise while
stirring to an equal volume of saturated ammonium sulpha te.
3. The solution is stirred slowly on ice for 1 h.
4 . The solution is incu bated overnight at 4"<:,
5 . Thesolutionis centrifuged at48,200 It.g...... (20,000 rpm in a Sorvall 55·34 rotor)
fo r 30 min at 4"C.
6 . The supernatant is aspirated and the pellets of precipi tated pro teins is resuspend ed
in Tris buf fered sali ne (TDS: 10Mm Tris-Hcl, 140 Mm NaCI, Ph 7.4).
7 . Dialyze overnigh t against 4 changes of TBS (3.0 I pe r change).
8 . Remove residual ammon ium sulphate from the prote in conce ntrates by passage
lh rough P D· IOdesa lt ing columns(S ephadex G-25M, 1.5 x 8 cm) that have previously
been equili brated with TBS.
9. Pool the fractions of effl uent conta ining seru m protei ns and concentra te by
ult rafiltrati on using Centrip rep-lO conc entrator as follo ws;
- Disasse mbl e device and add sample up to the fill line on the sample co ntainer
(l5ml)
- Re assembl e device and plac e in a So rva l 55-34 rotor
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- Centrifuge at 5000 x g..... at 25~C until equ ilibrium is reached (30 min)
• Decant filtrate an d centrifuge again
- Repeat until the final vo lume of the retentate is 3.5 rnts.
Gel Filtration of Enriched Serum Prote ins on Sephacryl S200HR.
l. At room tempe rature . pack a column (2.6 x 65 em) of Scph acryl S200-HR lind
equilib rate with 5 bed vo lumes (I bed volume = rrh = 345 rol) o f TBS (now nue
1.0 mllmin).
2. The void volume is de termined using blue dextran . A 3.5 ml sam ple of blue
dextran (I mg/m l in TBS containing 5% glycerol) is applied to the column and fifty 3
ml fra ctions are collected . Void volume (126 rnl) is estima ted to be atthe peak of the
absorbance values readat 610nm.
3. Wash the column with 5 bed volumes of 'mS and calibra te the co lumn by applying
3.5 m l a mixture , prepared in 0 .5 %glycerol in TBS , of proteins of known molecular
bovine se rum albumin (BSA), 66 Kda (I mg/ ml)
alcohol de hydrogenase, 150 Kda (l mg/ml)
,I3-amylase , 200 Kda (l mg/ml)
4. Co llect 80 3 ml fractions of effluent and monitor for the presence of protein based
on absorbance at 280 run . The elution volumes of the protei ns are approximately
142, 160, and 176 ml for (j·amyla~e, alcohol dehydrogenase, and BSA, respectively.
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5. Wash the column with .5 bed volumes of TBS and app ly 3. 5 011enri ch ed rainbo w
trout serum. Collect 85 fractions (2 .5 ml) of effluent (flow rate = 100 dr ops!S
min/fr action) and monitor for the presence of protein based on absorbance at 280 run.
6. The fractions comprising the major protein peaks are pooled and concentrated by
ultr afiltr ation using Centr iprep-IO concentrator devices to a final volume of 2 ml.
7. The samples were diluted to 15 mI with 10 MOl MES (2[N-m orph olino]·
cthanesulfonic acid, Ph 5.6) and concentrate to a final volume of 2 ml.
8. Repeat 6. two more times and concentrate 10 a final volume of 2 ml.
Isolation of Trout Serum IgM on Bakerbond Abx.
I . A column (1.5 x 12 em) of Bakerbond Abx antibody exchanging resin (J.T . Baker
Canada . Toronto, Ontario , Canada) is packed (bed volume = 21.2 ml) and then
washed with 100 mls of distilled Hp .
2 . The column is washed with 100 ml of m sodium acetate followed by washing with
100 ml of dis tilled Hp and then 100 ml I % acetic acid .
3. The column is equilibrated with the starting buffer (10 Mm MES. Ph 5.6) unt il the
Ph of the effluent reaches 5.6 .
4 . Gel -filtered , IgM. enrichcd concentrates in 100 Mm MES. Ph 5.6 are applied to the
equilib rated Abx co lumn and 2.0 ml fractions (flow rate = 70 drops! 1.38 mini
fract ion) arc collected until the absorbance of the effluent measured at 280 nm was <
0 .02 . At this point (epprox . 40 fractions). the void volume protein s have eluted .
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5. Proteins adhere nt 10 the co lumn are eluted by subjecting the column to a linear
gradient fanne d by mixing starting buffer with limiting butfer (10 Mm sodium
acetate, 200 Mm ammonium sulphate, Ph 5.6 ). This is achieved by placi ng 50 IllI of
starting buffer in one vessel of a two-vessel gradient maker and 50 ml of limiting
buffer in the other and allowing the solutions to mix.as they pour onto the column.
Fractions are collected again as the gradient forms between 0 • 100 % (NH4)lS0 4 at
which point adherentproteinsarc eluted.
6. Measure 0.0. at 280 om for all fractions.
1. Elution profile displays void volumeand retained proteins. The fractions
represe nting the void volume proteins and adherent proteins are pooled and
concent rated by ultrafiltration using Ccntriprcp-IO concentrators ( 0 a final volume of
2.0 ml. Store temporari ly at 4°C.
80 S-P AGE and Corresponding Western Blot Analysis (Towbin 1979)
1. 12.5 % reducing or 5% non-reducing, discontinuous, SDS-PAGE is performed
accordi ng the procedure outlined in appendix I.
2. Gels are soaked in cold elution buffer (Tris Base 9.1 g; glycine 43.2 g; CHpH
400 ml, add H20 for a final volume of I I, Ph=R.3).
3. While gels are soaking, nitrocellulose membranes (0.2 «m, Schleicher and Schucll,
Keene, NH, USA) is cut to the same size as the gel and are soaked for 20 min. in the
elution buffer with thegels.
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4. The nhrocetafose membranes are placed on top of the gels and any trapped air-
bubbles are removed by rolling a glass tube over the membranes.
5 . The gels and membranes are arranged in the transfer cessene (BIO-RAD Mini
Trans-Blot Electrophoretic Tra nsfer Cell) so that the current is running through the
gel into the nitrocellulose.
6. Fibrous pads are placedon both sidesof the gel\membrane sandwich and are
attached with clips.
7. The cassette is placed in the BID-RAD transfer tank and the enti re cassette is
subme rged with elution buffer.
8. The tank is placed in a styrofoa m container filled with ice and the pro teins are
transfe rred for 4h at 0.2 A.
9 . Following the transfer, the cassette is removed and the gel is separated from the
nitrocellulose membrane.
10. The gel is stained with Coomassie blue as described in appendix.I.
11. The membrane is soaked in 25 rnl PONSEAU S solution «0 .1% Ponceau S w/v
in 5% acet ic acid v/v) for 1 ~2 min, and washed twice with distilled H20 . The protein
bands on the membranes are marked lightly with a pencil.
12. Unspecific binding sites are blocked by immersion of the membra nes in 25 ml of
a solution of 3% (w/v) gelatin in TBST . Incubate the membranes fo r 1 h at room
temperature using an orbital shaker.
13. Wash the membranes three times with TBST with agitation for 2 min, per wash.
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14. Incubate the membranes with 25 mt of a solution of monoclonal antibody 1.14
(3% (v!v) in diluent (1.5 % gelatin in TRST]) with agitation for L.S h at room
temperature.
15. The membranes are washed as in 13.
16. The membranes are incubated with a 2S ml of a solution of goat anti-mouse IgG
conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (1/2000 (v/v) in diluent) for 1 h at room
temperature.
17. The membranes arc washed as in 13.
18. The membranes are incubated at room temperature wi'h agitation in 25 ml of
substrate buffer that is prepared as follows;
- Dissolve 30 mg nitro blue tetraznlium, NBT. in 1 ml of 70 %
dimethylfonnamide (DMF) - solution A.
• Dissolve 15 mg S-bromo-4-chloro-3-indonyl phosphate (p-Ioluidine salt),
HelP, in DMF - solution B.
- Add I ml of A and 1 ml of B to 100 ml of carbonate buffer , Ph 9.6,
prepared as in appendix I.
19. After sufficient colour development (approximately5 minutes), the reaction is
terminated by repeated washing of the membrane with distilled water,
:'0, The membranes are allowed to dry overnight at room temperature.




